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M i ERCOlalECTION AGREEIIEHT 

This llewaiediol, ~ II. made as of the 15"' day January, 1999, is betwee,, 
OtECA Communications. Inc., a Virginia Col'poratiol ,, d/b/a Covad <'.ommunications Company 
("Covad") and u s ¥.1:ST Communications. Inc. ("VSWC'j, a Colonido COlpo,atiOIL 

1. REaTALS 

1.1 ~ to this lrterc::onnectio Agreement ("Agreement"), Covad 
Communications ~Y ("Covad'"), a Competitive Local Exchange Carrier 
and USWC. an hlcu1unt Local Exdlange Carrier (oollectively, the "Patties" and 
~. a "Party") will enlet rito certain arrangemeuts in the state of South 
DaleloCa_ This Agr-1.e.tt includes tenns. oonditions, and prices fO( netWOf1t 
••auectiou. and Covad"s access to USWC's unboodled netwoltc elements, •dlal, neblof1( s«Vioes. and retail s«vioes :availatJe fO( resale. Pursuant to 
this ••aniectiol, Agreement Covad and USWC. c:ole<tively "'1he Parties", will 
mdlllnd cert.al ara11geme111a to one arldher wilt*! uctt LATA in wtlictl they boCh 
CII** wilhin the slate of South Oatoca. This Agreement is a combirtalion of 
agr..i ams and terms impoeed by abilratioi , 1.-ider Section 2~ of the 
Comnulic:alions Ad d 1934, a modified by the Telecommlri:alio Act af 
1996 ('!he Ad'), and as sutt. does not neoesaariy represent the position at 
eiltler' Party on any giver, issue. The Parties e,a into this Agreement without 
prejlDce Ito ..., position they may have taken previously, or may take in the 
flue in wry legislaoYe, regulatory, or OCher l)ltiic fofun addressing any 
maaers. inducing maltef1I related to the types of a,rangements prescribed by 
this Agreement Ne-verthele ss. the Parties shal fully honor the tenns of the 
fqeetnet It, regardless of their , espediye i!tdvocacy positions subject to 
modific:atiol, at lhcs Agreement pursuant to a chango in the law. 

12 This Agreement is entered inlo as a result of both private negotiations between 
the Parties and the incorporation of some of the results of arbitrated decisions by 
the Commission. acting J)lnUllr'lt to Section 252 (b) of the Ad. and involving 
inten:onnedion agieements of other parties. The Parties have included for 
convenience cefUlin rates, temts or oonditions in this Agfeement which reflect 
rates. tenns or c:oocitioos established in some or all of those other artiitrations. 
Covad ac:kncwledges: (1) that those rates, terms or c:onditiom are extended 
only becatilse of the arbitrated resul1s in othel' dlodtets, (2) that USWC intends to 
appeal certain of those decisions. and (3) that any negotiations. appeal, stay, 
, lundlon or simiar prooeeding Impacting the applic:ability of those rates. terms 
or co, ldilio,, IS to the local &efYic:e providers who were parties to those artJitration5 
may impact the applic:ability of those rates, terms or c:on<frtions to Covad. The 
Paties further rec:ogi tize that c:ertalrl provisions. of this Agreement are auti;ect to 
the generic: proc:eeding$ by the Commission adclt8$$ing the services in this 
Agreement Ne-vertheless, the Parties shall fully honor the temts of the ""'eement, regardless of their raspec:tlve advocacy positions subject lo 
modifiartion of this Agreement pursuant to a change in the law. 

_., 15. ,_.sso __ 
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1.3 The Parnes have agreed to certain provisions in this Agreement. based. in large 
part. on the existing st.ate of the law, rues. regulations and i•l)letaliocis 
thenlof, as of the date hefeof (the ·Existing Rules"). To the extent that oeftain ef 
the Existing R1J6es .n changed and modified. incfuding changes ptnUallt to 
Section 1.2. and ii reasonably appears that the Parties would have negotiated 
and agreed to different tenn{s), conditlona(a). or CCM!naff!(I) than aa contained 
herein had such change °' modificatio11 been in existe11ce before executior. 
heraot, then the Parties will meet as required and comer in good faith to 
, eoegociace the terms of this Ag, eement which may Ile amended to nilled such 
~ tenn(s). c:ondition(s). °' c:ovenant(s). Where the Parties fail to ag111e 
l4JOf'I such an amei ldmei it. ii shall be resolved in ac:cordal ioe wiCh the ~ 
ResoUion provision of this Agieeme11t. Ne\.erthe6ess, the Parties shall f"1y 
honor the temlS of the Agreement. regal dlesa of their respec::tNe aJNOQCy 
podiol11 ~ to modlficatiol, of this Agi-eemei II pu"IUll'il to a change in the 
'-· Nottq in this pai~ shall be c:onstNed as a waiver by eilther P8f1y of 
.,., of its property rigt.ts in this~ 

2. SCOPE OF AGREEIIENT 

2.1 This .6,g,eemeill sets forth the ll!m'IS, c:odtions and pnces under which USWC 
agrees to p,ovide (a) services for resale (heteina.ller refemld to as "local 
SeMc:es1 (b) ce1ain I.W1bl.nled netwartt ..... .ts. andlary functions and 
additional feaues to Covad {hel'einafter oalledi~ reterred to - "Network 
Elements 1 for the purposes of Covacrs offering and provisi(ri'lg of 
telecommt.11.ieatielliis -.. The AQI-·•*' also sets fof1h the terms. 
COi lditio, 11 and prices under which the Parties agree to i Itel COi • lea and pay 
~ocal c:o,iplli isation tor the exct•,ge of local trallic betll.een USWC and 
Covad. ~ in this Agloe.11111C ll'ial prohibil eillhef ~ fr'lffl using the OCher 
Party's --.ices .and fac:ilil.s to p,ovide lele: l)ffWTU ilcatiol II originating or 
lermluatil.g wYices tor, ..... -... w.ices pro.ided by either Party or a third 

party. Unless Olhei ·- prooMed i'i this ~ the Parties .. perfo,m .. 
of their otM\,;4" IS hera.ndar ~ to the extent pnMded In the 
Appeodices attactied hsao. The Agl-1•11 includes al acwcnpa,p,g 
Ar,pe,l idic:es. 

2.2 In the pe,formanc:e of ,_ •• .,.. -• under hs AQl~ierll. the Parties shal 
~ In good failh and c:o · a 111y wilfl the nent of the Ari ~ nciclce. 
IIR*oval or similar actitw1 by a Party • pern 111111d or reqund by _,, pr'OYision of 
this AQl_,6 ... (111Cldi'ig. wlltQa lirnbtion. the •~' I of the P8fliel to 
fw1tlef' ,iegcie .. ramllmn ti MW or~ issues under lhls AQl-eemeilll 
such action shall not be uve wtJly detayed. Allt"-d or c:o dtioi .ed. 

_-,1~118 I OdDC 
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3. DEHNmONS 

3.1 "Aceel& SeMce Request" °' 0 ASR· mNnt the indultJy standard fonne and 
suppoc1ing doa.meration used for ocdeli1g Aca11:a Servioel.. The ASR wil be 
~ to Otdel' tn.llUlg and flc:ilities t'.et 11 I Covad and ~ for Local 
I, .. CXW I iedio, I Service. 

3.2 •Accma Services" refers to the tarifflld i•II* and iltl-- hidled IICCNS 

ll1C1 l)IWllll lne b•ilPOft servm [including apecia1 ICCW IIMCIII) ~ fOI" 
the origlnlllion srdl« '8111 Iii mtiol, of i •exchange traffic <- 8liCh Plfty'a 
IWIUPita '*-and W...11* ac:cesa tariffs). 

3.3. "ADSl" or "Asj1111etiic:al Digilal ~ Line" mMrlS 8 ti••·tlalon 
toctw.ology which lrWlSITlb .i aymrnetncal digital signal Ullng one of _.., II••• aion rne4hoda (for example, c:amer - lea AM/PM diectete mufti.tone, °' 
dilaa waYelet m!Ati-tone). 

3.3 "Ad' means the Communic:ationa Ad. of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 151 et.aaq..), a 
-lded by the Teiec:ommuuicatioc• Ad. of 1996, and a fTOm line to line 
l•peted in the duly authorized rules and regulations of the FCC °' • 
Cornmialon within Its state of jutlsdlction. 

3.4 -~ Number Identification" Of "ANI" .,_. a Feature Gtoup D llgr'8ling 
pei • • aler which refers to the number trarmnitled through a netwod( identifying 
the blf,,g numl>er of the calling party. 

3.5 "8aic: Exchange SlMtct1ed FeaCures" are optional end - switched MfVk:ea 
that include, but are not neceaarily limited to; Automatlc Call Bade: Uall Trace; 
Caler ID and RalaCed Bloc:lcing Features; OiatindMt RinginglCal waiting; 
Se6ec:ive Call Forward, Selec:tiYe Can Rejection. 

3.6 "Basic Exct11111ge T~municationl Service" rmana a aeMCe offenld to end 
-which pn,vldes the end 111« with a tolephollic coc1iedloc1 to, and• unique 
local t I s,houe nunber address on. the public switched 111 m11m1ui llcatlol • 
netwoftc. and wl'lich .... IUdl end - to gel ieraly piece calls to. °' l'1lCIINe 
calls from. caw ltltiorlS on the public switched telecocMlul licltioc • netwcrt. 
BNic ,....~ and buair-. Ille aerYkes - Basic Exchange 
Te6eca1w11U1catiol11 SeMces. As Ul8d solely In the context of this statement 
and ..._ oet. .... agreed, B8lic Exchange Telecomnulicatioc• SeMce 
Includes aa.s to aicilaly wYic:es IUdl a 911, diredDI., asaimllce and 
opelllloi l8MC*.. 

3.7 "BlV/BlVI Tniffi:' meaw .i operatoc N1'Vlc:e call in which the ca1er inquires a 
to lhe tuy ltallJS ot ot requem an inte,rupllon of • can oo lnOthef end user, 
B8lic fla:ha1119 Telecol1w1u1ications SeMce line. 
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3.17 "Oigital S4gtlal Level 3" or "OS3" means the -44.736 Mbps thidlevel in the 
time-<fivision multiplex hierarchy. In the tiffle.divislon ITllAtip6exing hienvt:hy of 
the telephone netwol1(, DS3 is defined as the ttwd level of multiplexing. 

3.18 "Exchange ailessage R6eOld" or "EMR" is the st ndan:I used fDf exchange °' 
tefec:ommunicatlons message information b.-tween U!iacommunicalions 
providers for billable, non-billable, sample, settlement and study data. EMR 
format 15 contained in BR--010-200-010 CRIS Exchange Message Record, a 
Bellcore document that defines industry standards for exchange message 
rec:onls. 

3.19 ·Extended Area Service (EAS)/local Tratric· means traffic that is originated by 
an end user of one Party and tennlnates to an end user of the other Party as 
defined in accoolance with USWC's then curent EAS/local serving areas, as 
detennined by the Commission. 

3.20. "HOSl • or "High-Bit Rate Digital Subscriber Line" me.ans a two-wire or four-wire 
transmission technology which typically transmit 3 OS 1-level signal ( or, higher 
level signals ·with certain technok>gles), using 2 Binary/1 Quartenary ("281Q1. 

3.21 "Integrated Digital Loop earner" means a subscriber loop carrlef system, which 
integrates within the switch at a DS1 level (twenty-four (24) local Loop 
transmission paths combined into a 1. 544 Mbps digital signal). 

3.22 intef8Xchange Carrier" or "IXC" means a earner that provides, directly or 
incliledly. intert.ATA or lntraLATA Toll setvices. 

3.23 "lntralATA Toil" is defined in accordance with USWC's current intralJ\TA toll 
serving areas. as determined by the Commission. 

3.24 "Integrated Services Digital Networit" or "ISDN/' m.?30$ a switched networ1t 
servioe that. provides end-to-end digital comectivity for the simultaneous 
transmisslon of voice and data. Basic Rate lnteff;ace..lSDN (BRI-ISON) provides 
for a digital transmlsslon of two 64 Kbps bearef dhannels and one 1b Kbps data 
channel (28+0). Primary Rate Interface • ISDN (PRI-ISON) provides a digital 
transmission1 of 23 bearef channels and one data channel (23+0). "IOS.L" means 
a Covad seNice using Covad"s digi1al subsaiber line equipment colk>cated in 
USWC's premises c:rver loops provided by USY,IC and providing the same or 
similar fwldioonality as ISDN. 

3.25 "local Loop Transmcsslon" or "l.oop" means the entire transmission path which 
extends from the netwol1c illtetface or demarcation point at an end user's 
pc~ to the Main O!s:ribution Frame or other designated frame or panel in 
uswc·s Wire Cenlef which serves the end user. 

3.26 "Main Distribulion Frame" or "MDf"' means the distribulion frame of USWC 
providing Iha Loop used to intetcoca ~ cable palFs and line and tnwlk equipment 
tefri1als on a switching system . 
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3.27 "MECAS" refers to the Multiple &chall9f!' Carrier Access Billing (MECAB) 
document prepared by the Billlng Committee of the Ordering and Billing Forum 
(OBF). that fundions Lflder the auspices of ttie Gamer Liaison Committee of the 
Alliance for Telecommunications Industry Solutions. The MECAB document. 
published by Bellc:ore as Special Report SR-BDS-000983. cootai1 IS the 
recommended guidelines for the billing of an Access Service provided by two "' 
more LECs Ctnduding a LEC and a Covad) or by one LEC in two "' more states 
wiltWI a :single LAT A. 

3.28 "MECOO" refeB to the M~ Exchange carriers Ordering and Oesigl 
(MECOO) Guidelines for Access SeMc:es • Industry Support lntefface. a 
document developed by the On:ieringlProyi Committee I.Wider the 
auspices ol the Ordering and Billing Forum (08F}. that fooctioos under the 
ai aspces of the Carrier Liaison Cormittee of the Alliance for 
Telecommunications Industry Sotutions.. The MECOO document. published by 
Belc:ore as Special Report SR STS-002643. establishes recommended 
guidelines for processing ordel'!l for Acces.s SeMai that Is to be provided by two 
or more LECs (lnduding a LEC and a CLEC). It Is published by Bellcore as 
SRBDS 00983. 

3.29 "Meet-Point Biling" or "MPS" refers to an arrangement whereby two LECs 
Cncluding a LEC and CLEC) jointly provide Switched Ac:c:ess Service to an 
ln1enru:ha11ge Carrier. with each LEC (Of' CLEC) receiving an appropriate share 
of the transport element revetlue$ as defined by their effective aocess tariffs. 

3.30 "M",o.{i;pan ~ " a Pon of lnterconncaion between two netwooos. designatoo 
by two Telecon ll1Ulieatioc IS Caniens, at which one canier's responsibility for 
service begins and the dher carrier's n,sponsibility ends. 

3.31 ·Network EJemaot" means a facility or equipment used in the provision of a 
telecanmunicaious semce. Netwol1t Element includes features, fundions .• and 
capatliities that are provided by means of sud'l facility °' equipment. lnduding 
kOSCribef numbers. databases. slgnaling systems. and infonnation sufficient for 
16,g and QOllection or used In the transmission. routing. sefVice monitoring, 
rnainlenance or ott. prOYision of a telecommunicati service. 

3.32 "'North Ametican Numbef ing Plan" or "NAN?" means the numbering plan used in 
the ln!ed States that also s.eM!S canada. Bemtoda. Puetto Rico and certain 
Calibbean Islands. The NANP format is a 10-digit number that consists of a 
~ NPA code (commonly referred to as the area code). followed by a 3-<ligit 
NXX code and 4-digit line number. 

3.33 "NXX" means the fouth. fifth and sixth digits of a ten-digit telephone number. 

3.34 •party' IMa1S either US'NC or Covad and "Parties" means US'NC and Covad. 
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3.35 "POlnt of lntefface". •point of lntercomec:tion·. or ·PQ1· Is a mlAually agre.ed 
upon point of det, .. caboi, where the exdlange of traffic bfrtweerl two LECs 
(1ndudlng a LEC and a CLEC) takes place .. 

3.36 -Port" means a temlinatJorl on a Central Office Switch that permits end uset"a to 
send Of nioeiYe lele<:olnmuoicaeioos 5efvices - the public switched netwol1c.. 
but does not include switch features or switchwlg fundionaMy. 

3.37 °Raee Centet' means the specific geog,aphic point and oooesponding 
geographic area which a,e ~ with one or more patticular NPA-NXX 
codes which have been assigned to a LEC (« CLEC) for its provision of basic 
exctiange ~ services. The ·rate cenlef pod is the finile 
geog. aplic: point ideotified by a specific I/ & H cooolinale. which is used to 
measure disiall08 seiisitiYe end user traffic tolfrom. the partic:ular NPA-NXX 
~ associated with the specific Rate Center. The .,_ oenter area· is 
the ~ geogiaphic area identified as ftle area within which the LEC (or 
CLEC) will provide S-C Exchange Tele<xJmmunicati Sefvice bearing the 
partlcula, NPA-NXX deslgnaCions associated with the specific Rate Center. The 
Rale Cer1lef point must be loca1ed wilhin the Rate Center area. 

3.38 "'Reselle(' Is a categofy of local exchange semoe provider that obtains di.ti tone 
and af$0Clato-:I telecorrvnunications SeMceS from another provider through the 
purchase of bundled finished sefVices for resale to its end usef'S. 

3.39 "Routing Point" means a location that a LEC o, CLEC has designated on its own 
nebwr1I as the homing (routing) point for traffic. bearing a certain NPA-NXX 
desq\ltion. that is .nbound lo Basic Exchange Telecommunicatio Services 
provided by the LEC or CLEC. The Roubng Point IS employed to calculate 
mileag& measw-,its for the distal 1CO seilSiMI transport 8'emef1l charges of 
5-.itched Acx:esa Services. Pursuant to Belcole Practice BR 79S-1~100, the 
Routing Pon may be an "End Office" location. or a "LEC ConsortiLm Point of 
1Je C01.oec:ticl ,·. Punuanl to that sane Belcoc e Pracbce. examples of the l.ltt« 
shall be dllsignaled by a common &anguage ~ Identifier (CW) code with 
(x)KD in podioos 9, 10. 11. where (x) may be wrry alphanumeric A-Z or 0-9. The 
atxNe ,efe."IIIICed Belcore document refers to the Routing Point as the Rating 
Point. The R8bng Pon/Rowng Pon must be located within the rate center 
area. 

3.40 "Service Control Pon- °' "SCP' means a signaling end point that ads as a 
daCabase to provide ll'lformatiol, to another sisJ'*1g end poirC (i e.. Selw:e 
Swltcmg Point or anolhef' SCP) for proces.sing °' roumg C8tain types of 
netwodt calls. A query/response mechanism is typacaly used WI oommuricating 
wilhanSCP. 

3.41 Signaling T rwisfef Port!"' or "STP" means a slgnalrig poirC that performs 
message rouing ll.n::lions and prtMdes infonnation for the roumg of messages 
bet eeh signaling end points. Art STP bausmits. recefMs and processes 
Common Channel Signaling recs,-.. 
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3 42 Single Point ct Terminabcn frame {'SPOT lramel is an lntmTned.lale distribution 
frame °' appropriate Cl'OS$ comec;t device wtwc:h is the slandatd deman:adon 
point betl een Covad and USVYC owned netwol1c faciibes and equipment. as 
well as, tile demarallion pollll bet e en USWC's unbundled network elements 
and Covad"a a)loc aced equipmenL 

3.43 "Swl.ched Aa:ess Semee" - the offering of transmission or SWllching 
~ to Tl!MCOl'MIU licatio, IS Caniers for the purpose of the origination °' 
11et11•wtiu,, ct telephone tol ~ . SWitched Access Sel'Yices lndude: 
Feaure Group A. Featl.f'e Group B. Feahn Group D. 800'888 access. and 900 
access and their successors °' slmiar Switched Acx::ess services. 

3.44 "Tariff' as used lhroug'1out this Agieernent refef$ to USVYC ll1tenltllte tariffs and 
stale~. pfico lists. price schedules and catalogs. 

3.45 "Telec:011111unicalio11s ~ means any provider of letecomn.unic:ations 
&«Vices, exa,pl that such tern, does not include aggregators of 
ldec:ommu, licatio, IS sefVices (as dofioed in Section 226 of the Ad). A 
Teleoommunlcatio Canief shall be treated --s a oornmon came< under the Act 
only lo the extent that ii is engaged in pnMding tetea>mml.Wllcalioos selVices. 
except that the Commission shaH determine whether the provision of fixed and 
mobile satellite lefvice shall be nated as common c:aniage. 

3.46 "Traffic Type• is tho chan1cterizatio of intraLATA ll'llffic as ·1ocar (local includes 
EAS). °' 'tolf' which ahall be the same as the ~enmion eatablished by the 
the ~e state commission for the incumbent LEC. 

3.4 7 "VVlre Center'" denotes a building. °' space within a building. that serves os an 
aggregatio., point on a given c:anie(a netwol1c. where transmlsslon facilities are 
c:onneded Of switched. W.-e Center can also denote a building where one or 
mone Central Offlcea. used for the provision of Basic Exchange 
Tetec:ommu11icatioos Services and Access Services, are located. Howe"Jf. for 
purposes of Colocatio11 Semce, Wire Center shaft mean thole points eligible fe< 
such oonnectioos as specified in the FCC Docket No. 91-141, and Nies adopCed 
pursuant thereto. 

3.-48 "xOSL • refers to a set of~ enhancing copper technologies, including but 
net limited to Asymmetric Digital Sublcriber Loop (AOSL). High Bit Rate. or 
Hybrid. Digital Subscriber L00p (HDSL) and Integrated Digi'.al Sublcrlber Loop 
(IDSL}, that llf1I deslgned to proy,ded digital oommunk:atlons services over 
copper Loops, either In addition to or instead of normal analog voice seMOe. 
xOSL Loops means Loops that have been con<fltioned. if necessary and at the 
appropriate charge if any. by USVYC to carry the appropriate xDSL signals. 

3.49 Tenns not otherwise defined here, but defined in the Act or in n,gulations 
lmplen,enliug the Act, shaO have the meaning defined there . 
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4. RATES AND CHARGES GENERALLY 

4.1. FOi' 1,.,.C01a.ectioo, Retold SeMces aid Uro.ndled Networtt Elet'nenls, Covad 
and lJSWC 111J.e to U18 1tllle-6pecffled permanent rates Where establilhed, OI' 

where no at 1 1pecified permanenl rate exlati, ,C()yad agrees to use the l1ille
ipec:Mled lnllrirn l'lllel where establiahed. WW'9 no ~pecifilld pennanent 
or lnllwin r-. exlit, COYad agrees to UN the otdered and appowd AT&T 
rlllei as Interim ,.... until ad! lime as the ltate Comml:siion .-an ocdef in 
• generic proceeding or arbll> 1tion. lms-ment!ng approved 1111N, wflettlltl lt'ION 
"1l)IW9d '*' .. ~ or final. Upon lauanoe of the ante,, USWC will mow 
COYad to aucti IA" oved ratel for thole ltat8i ar,d true up the amounts c:haged 
to !hit point not to exceed 12 months. If elthef Interim. permanent or app-OYed 
AT&T r*9 - lalel' moclilled on appeal, on a retroactive bniS, an additlocial 
true up .. ocaJ" to ltllt point not to exooed 12 months. F« purpoees of It.a 
1g1wne11t:. "Raes" lndude rale itnldl.n. 

4.2. Section, ol ltia Agiee.,•• morring to TELRIC are agreements in pr'aic:lple on 
their iae ol TELRJC. Refenllices to TELRIC In 1h11 agreement lndude the 
oooditio11 that the Pllties do not warily agree to • apecific TElR1C 
meOlodology. The Parties agree to utiize tile apecific methocloklgy that it 
ullimltely Otdenld by the~-

4.3. USWC wil not charge CoYad 11"1'/ noo-rea.lTing chargel incured 81 a r-* of 
USWC lmpleme11ti11g networ1t ~ or eledlouic system 
~ solely lnitiad by uswc to ill ,_, networtc 0( 

l)AINI IS. tio U 1111 , 11"1'/ redlllign OI' t9COnfigt.ntlCI Olq)el ll8S n,qund by I 
~ body where the regulltory body onteR. COS1~ ll'l'lhl,iil •• 

may be biaecS • approprillle on • non-disaimlnato bNia to Covad. 

4.4 . Prices for lami .atioo and 11 • llp0,1 of tnlffic. lntercoc '1ediol ,. accea to 
untuded networtc elelTillli a , and a,da,y N1MCC1 are set fofttl In Appendix A. 
The Patin agree that CoYad SNI Ottf pay the apecific d\algea Nt b1h In 
Appendix A:. provided how8Yer, uswc .. Oft, be reqund to proyide a... 
aervic:es OI' eleo,11111.tl • • fofttl 1n Appendix A. The Parties agree ttllt al 
cnarges for i..oop.. Ded; Med Tnansport and Collocation are expt'mly Nt b1h 
in Appendix A. In the -,t the f'al1ies hll\11 inad'.ei111iatly made errot1 In 
Appeidx A. the Parties agree to mulualy QOffed iUch emn e,:pecltioully. 

4.5. USWC's ~ disoou'lts for l"8iale wvlc!:es are Mt fOf1h In Apperdx A. 

4.6. The u.idwlying provider of a resold service ehal be enli1led to rec:eiYe, from ttle 
pu"Ct Ill I of iwltched access, the appropriate ac:ceu charges P',l'IUlnt to itl 
then eftadMI IWilched access tariff. fa, tho purposa of this paiaga ..... "l. 
UtDrd1ed Elements II defined In this agreement Ind the Act are not 
c:oosldeced a resold se,vioes, 
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4.7. Al lncfividual Case Basis (JCS). °' Tme and Material based charges will be 
aciccmpanied by llllffiaent documentation to verify ~ when billed. 

5. RECIPROCAL TRAFFIC EXCHANGE 

5.1 Scope 

Rec:iprocal traffic exchange ~ the exc:hange fiJf traffic t>etwee11 COYad 
1111d - and uswc end useR. If such traffic is local, the provillons of this 
Aglee111ent ahall apply. Where either Party acts as an lntralATA Toi provider Of 

inteft.ATA lntenlxdlange Carrier (IXC) or where eilhef Party DIUliCOIDMlds and 
delivers traffic to the OCher from third psrtlel, each Party ehall bil such third 
parties the appropriate c:ha,ges pursuant to Its respective tariffa or contractual 
otferings f« such th!rd party temlinatlons. Abseflt a separately negotiated 
agi eemeut to the contrary, the Parties will diredfy exchange traffic between ti. 
respediYe networtcs. without the use of lhittl party transit providers. 

5.2 Traffic Types 

The Traffic Types to be exchanged under this Agreemen.t include: 

5.2.1 EASllocaJ Traffic as defined above. 

5.2.2 lntral.ATA Toll traffic as defined above. 

5.2.3 Switched Access traffic, or interl.ATA toll traffic, as specifically defined In 
USWC's state and Interstate Switched Access Tariffs, and generally 
Identified as, that traffic that originates at one of the Party's end Ulel'I and 
tenninata at an IXC point of pmeoce, or origin3tes at an DCC point cA 
Pl eunce and lemlinatea at one of the Party's end users, wtletl1ef or not 
the traffic lransb the other Party's networ1c. 

52.4 Transit traffic is any traffic other than Switched Aocesa, that originates 
from one T eteeommuulc:ations Camer's network. transits 8llOCher 
T elecommul llc:atiol is Caniet'8 network, and tennlnates to yet another 
T eieCOI, Pliunlcatiol IS Carne(, nelWofk. 

T ransil lelVic:e provides the ability for a T elec:ommunlc:ations carrier to 
use Its c:o1all8dion to a loc:al or ac:oess tandem ·ror delivery of c:alls lh8t 
onginllte wilt. • T elecornmunk:atiol as Carrier and terminate to a c:ompany 
other than the tandem company, such as another CLEC, an emting LEC. 
or a wireless c:arrier. In these cases. neither the originating nor 
tenninatlng end user is a customer of the tandem Telecommunlc:allons 
Carrier. The tandem Teleoommunic:ations Carrier will accept traffic 
ol'lginated by a Party and will temunate it at a Point of lntaroonne<:tlon 
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with another local. intral..ATA °' inteft.ATA networi< Teleoommunications 
carrier. This sefvice is provided ttwough local and access tandem 
swit~. 

5.2.5 Alday traffic ildudes al traffic destined f0< ancillary servioes, or that 
may have s4)eCial biling ~ . including, but not limited to the 
folowi11g. 

5.2.5.1 
5.2.5.2 
5.2.5.3 
5.2.5.'4 
5.2.5.5 
5.2.5.6 

Directory Aasistanc:e 
911/E911 
Operator caD tenninatlor [busy line intemipt and~) 
800/888 database dip 
UDB 
lnfolmation lelVices requiring special billing. 

5.2.6 Unle$& otherwise staled in this Agreement, ancillafy traffic will be 
exchanged in acconSanoe wittl whelhffl the lnlffic is EAS/local, 
lntral.ATA Toi. or Switched Acx:eu. 

IU Types of Exchanged Tl'lfflc 

5. 3.1 T erminatlon of Local T raffle. 

Local traffic will be tenninat8d as Local Interconnection Service (US). 

5.3.2 T,ailSC)O(t of Local Traffic 

Al. negotiated bGtween the Parties, the elCdlar.lge of local traffic between 
the Parnes may occur in several ways: 

5.3.2.1 

5.3.2.2 

5.3.2.3 

--, 16, , __ , SSOdOc 
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~ the Parties anticip,a the use of two way trunks for 
the delivery of local traffic, eithe1' Party may elect to 
provision its own one-way trunks for delively of local traffic 
to be terminated on the other Party's networtc. 

The Parties may elect to purchase transport services from 
each other °' from a third party. Such transport deiYef'S 
the originating Party's local b'affic to the lermlnating Party's 
end office °' tandem for cal termination. Transpo,t may 
be purchased as either tandem switched transport or 
direct 11'\Jnk transport. 

Based on fofflcasttJd traffic al Cowd'a busy hour il ccs. 
wtien, thefll is a DS1's wor1h of traffic (512 CCS) ~ 
the Covad switch and a US'NC end office, the traffic will be 
moYed to a dedicated (I.e., direct) trunk group from the 
Covad switch directly to the USWC end office. To the 
eJCtent that Covad has established a Collocallon 
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arrangement a1 a USWC end office location. and has 
available capacity, the Parties agree lha1 Covad shall 
provide two-way d irect trunk facilities, when required, from 
that end office to the Covad switch. In all othef cases. the 
dill!d facility may be provisioned by USWC or Covad or a 
third party. If both Covad and USWC desire to provision 
the facility and cannot othelWise agree. the Parties may 
agree to resolve the dispute through the submission of 
competitive bids. 

5.3.3 Transit Traffic. 

5.3.3.1 

5.3.3.2 

5.3.3.3 

5.3.4 Toi Tr:affic. 

USWC wilt accept traffic originated by Covad and wm 
terminate It at a Point of Interconnection with another 
CLEC. LEC, IXC, or wireless carrier. USWC will provide 
this transit selVice through local and access tandem 
switches. Covad may also provide USWC with transit 
service. 

The Parties expect u,31: all netwol1<s Involved In 
transporung tranait traffic ,.ill deliver calls to each involved 
network with CCSISS7 protocol and the appropriate 
ISUPffCAP message to facilitate full interoperability and 
billing functions. In all cases, the originating company is 
reaponsible to follow the EMR standard and to exchange 
records with both the transiting company and the 
terminating company. to facilitate the billing process to the 
originating networic. 

The Parties will use indusuy standards developed to 
handle the provision and billing of Swttched Access by 
multiple providers (MECAB, MECOD and the Parties' FCC 
tariffs), including the on&-time provision of notification to 
Covad of the billing name, billing address and carrier 
identification codes or all lnterexchange Carriers 
originating or terminating at each USWC access tandem. 

ToR traffic routed to an access tandem, or d irectly routed to an end office, 
wiR be t.erminated as Switched Access Service. Traffic terminated at the 
access tandem will be routed to the end offices within the LAT A that 
subtend the USWC access tandem switch. Switched Access Service 
also aijowg for termination at an end office or tandem via direct trunked 
cirwits provisioned either by US'M:: or Covad. 



5. 4.1 Local Traffic 

5.4.1.1 Call Termination 

S.4.1.1.1 

5.4.1.1.2 

5 .. 4.1.1.3 

5.4 .1.1.4 

5.'4.1.1 .5 

The Parties agree that cal termination rales .. 
detcribed in Appet,cix A will apply rec:ipl ocaly for 
lhe tennination of EASll..ocal traffic per mnJle of 
i.e. If the ex~ of EASllocal traffic betwen 
the Parties la within +/- 5% of bal.-lCII (as 
measured monthly), the Parties agree 1h11 their 
respective cal Ianni. ..tion charges will offaet one 
another. and no compensation wil be paid. The 
Parties agree to perform monthly joint traffic audits, 
balled upon mutualy agie 11ble ~ 
criCeria and auditing ~ In lhe mini that 
the exchange of traffic Is net in balanoo ml 

described above. the cal termination charges In 
Appendix A will apply. 

For traffic tenninaled at a USYtC or Covad end 
offloc, the end office cal leffl1il llllioc I fate in 
Appencfix A shall apply. 

For traffic tenninaled at a USWC or Covad tandem 
switch, the tandem switched ... s1d the tandem 
transmluion rate in ~ A 1h11 apply In 
addition to the end office cal lenninlllion l'lllle 
described above. 

The Patties acknowledge that Covad will initially 
- an of its end users wilhin a gMWt LATA 
through a single Covad. switch. The Parties also 
~ that Covadl may, In the fub.n, deploy 
additiollll switches in each LATA For purposes of 
call termination, the initial Covad awitch shall be 
treated as an end offioo switch. 

For purposes of call t«minatlon, this Agreement 
recognizes the unique status of traffic originated by 
and tennlnaled to enhaooed s«Yice providera. 
These parties have historic:aly been subject to an 
access charge exemption by the FCC which 
permits the use of Basie Exchange 
Tetecommunlcations SeMc:e as a substitute for 
SWitched Access Ser.rice. Until any reform 
affecting enhanced service providers is 



accomplished, the Parties agree to exempt traffic 
originated to and tenninw,d by enhanced serv'.ce 
providers from the reciprocal compensation 
amangementa of this Agreement 

5.<4.1.1.6 Neither Party 5hall be responsible to the other 104" 
call termination charges ll$$OCla1ed with third party 
trairic that transits such Party's netwon<. 

5.4.2 Transpo,t 

5.<4.2.1 

5.<4.2.2 

5.4.2.3 

5.4.2.<4 

5.<4.2.5 

If the Parties elect to each provision their own one-way 
trunks to the other Party's end office for the termination of 
local lnrffie, each Party will lbe ll!Sponsible for il3 own 
expenses assodated with the trunks and no transport 
charges will apply. Cllll termination charges shall apply as 
described above. 

If one Party dealres to purchase direct trunk transport from 
the other Party. the following rate elemet Ila will apply. 
Tl'lnl9Qft rate elementa inGudo the direct trunk transport 
facilities ~. I the POI and !he t.fflnlnatlng Party'• 
tandem °' end office $"II. x::hes. The appllcable rates 111'8 
described in Appendix A. 

Direct trunk transport fac:ilities - provided 8S dedic llled 
DS3 °' DS1 facilities without the tandem switching 
functions, for the ~ ol eilhef Party bet• een the Point of 
lnle, COi N lflCtiot I and the termirnating end offioe CK tandem 
switch. 

If the Parties elect to establish two-way direct trunks, the 
comr,enution for WCl'i ~ used 'shared' fadlitlea shall 
be adjusted as follows. The nominal compengation shall 
be putwant to the rates for direct trunk transport In 
Appendix A. The actual rate paid to the provider of the 
direct trunk facility shall be reduced to rafted the provider's 
USO of that facility. The ~ In the dil'ect trunk 
transpott rate shall be a pe.i ce. age that reftecta the 
provide(s relative use (i.e .• origNting minutes of use) of 
!he facility in the busy hou-. 

u. llt!pexi ,g options ere avaiabl& al rates desa ibod in 
ApperlClxA 



5.4.3 Toi Traffic. 

Aw'cable Switched Access Tariff rates. t nns. and cc11dotious apply to 
loll lraffic routed to an access tandem, or diredly to an end office. 
Re1ev.ant rate elements include Direct Trunk Transport ot Tandem 
SWiched T ranspo,t. lnteu::oc o ledion Charge, Local Switching., and 
Carrier Common Une. as appropriate. 

5.4. 4 T rand T r.lffic. 

~,pi! at• Swilched Access. Type 2 or US transport rates apply for the 
use of USWC's netwonc to transpc)ll transit traffic. F« transiting local 
traffic, the appkable local transit rate applies to the originating Party per 
Appendix A. Fo,- transiting ton traffic, the Parties will charge the 
appkable Switctled Access rates to tt,A responsible carrier. For 
te,minatiug lrans4ing ~ traffic, tne Parties wil charge their 
~ rates to the wiA,jess provider. F« transiting wireless traffic, 
the Patties Will charge each ottlef the applicable local transd rate. 

5.5 US 11--. Coe» Avallabtltty And Optionll FMture. 

5.5.1 bllefta:e Code Availability. 

&lpervisory signaling specifications, and the applkable netwol1( channel 
inlefface codes for US trunks, are the same as those used for Feature 
Group O Swildled Access SeMCe. as described in the Parties' applicable 
SWitched Access T an1'fs. 

5.5 .. 2 SWil<:hinv Options. 

5.5.2 .. 1 lnband MF Of' SS7 Out of Band Slgna/ing. 

5.5.2.2 

lnband MF signaling and SS7 Out of Band Signaling an, 
available for US trunks. MF algnalirlg °' SS7 Out-of-Band 
~ must be requested on the order for the ,-US 
trunks. Provisloning of the US buike equipped with MF 
signaling °' SS7 Out of Band Signaling ls the same as that 
Uled for Feature Group D Switched Access. Common 
Channel Signaling Access Capability Service. as set for1h 
in this ~ must be Oldered by Covad when SS7 
Out-of-Sand Signaling 1$ teqoested on US trunks. 

Clear Chamel Capability. 

Clear Channel Capability pemlils 24 DSO-o4 Kbills 
seN10eS Of' 1.536 Mbll/s of infofrMtion on the 1. 544 Mbil/s 
line rate. Clear Channel ~ is availab6e for us 
lr\lnks equipped wilh SS7 Out-of.Saod Signaling. Clear 
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Channel C8pabil,ty is ody ovaiable on trunks to USWC's 
access tandem switch °' uswc·s end office swita,es 
(Where available); (Clear Channel Capability is not 
avuable on 11\Jnks to uswc·s local tandem switches °' 
end offices where it is Q.ltT'ently not deployed COYad 
agrees to use the Bona Fide Request process to request 
dear channel ~ for such additional twitches. 
Prices for such additional Clear Channel Capability. if any. 
will be established through the BFR Process). Clear 
Channel Capability must be requested on the order for the 
- us trunks. The provisioning of the us trunks 
equipped with Clear Channel Capability Is the same as 
that used for Feature Group D Switched Access Sefvice. 
USWC wil provide Covad with a listing of USWC end 
offioes. local tlll ldelns and acceu tandem$ eq,i ipped with 
Clear Channel Capabitlly. 

5.6.1 Mewnment oftemlinating IOcal inten:otwiedlon minutes begins when 
the temWllting us entry switch recelYet answer supeMSlon from the 
called end uset'a end offioe indicating the called end user has answered. 
The l'l'leaSl.ftmen of temunating can usage over us trunks ends when 
the lemUnlllJng us entry IWl!ch receMlt daconnect l4ipeMSlon from 
eillw the called end user'• end office. iudic ting the called end user has 
dilc:0111ected. or Covad's Polnt of lnten:onnedlon. whichever Is 
recog, mid first by the entry switch 

5.6 2 USWC end Co-lad 111'8 required to provide each other the proper call 
inlormlbon (•.g., ongNbng can patty numbef and destination call party 
number. etc.) 1o enable each Party to issue bills In a complete and timely 
fastol 

5.7 Teaing 

5. 7.1 Aa.eJU .c:e Testing 

AJ. the tme of mtallation of an US trunk group, and at no additional 
dwge. the Parties wil cooperatively test the same pararneten tesled for 
1&11•.ating Feabn Group D Switched Aocess Sefvioe. Sea USWC's 
ilpf>i« aNe Switched~ Tariff for the apedficaliocis 

5.72 Testing~ 

5. 7.2.1 T ennlnatJng US testing Is provided where equipment Is 
available, with the following tm tine,: seven-dgit accea 
to balance (100 type), milliwatt (102 type), 
nonsynchrouous or synchronous. automatic transmission 



5.7.2.2 

U O.dliilug 

measmng (105 type). data transmission (107 type). loop
around. shaft an:uit. open circuit. and no!HINefting digital 
loopbadt ( 108 type). 

In addition to US accejDllC8 testing, ottll!C' tem aro 
available (e.g .• addibonal coopenltive • 94aiic:e testing, 
automatic scheduled testing. c:oopet llliYe ICheduled 
testing. manual scheduled testing, and non-eeheduled 
testing) at the apptic:able tariff rales. 

5.8.1 Wien ocdel ing US. the Ofdering Party shall specify on the s«vice oroer. 
1) the type and number of lnlel COi i iec:tiol I faciitie5 lo temwllite at the 
Point of II Itel COi i .ectio,, in the Ml'Ying wire c:em,r; 2) the type of 
iacoffic:e lnlnlport. (i.e .• Oired Trunk T,-port Of Tandem &#itched 
Trantp011): 3) the peak busy hour CCS from ttw Covad end office; 4 ) the 
nurnt. al lnlnb to be pnMlioned ot a local exc:h.nge office °' tandem; 
5) and ..., opdonal features. Wien the Oldl!I i Ill Party requests facalies. 
l'OIAing. °' optional features dil'len!ot lhan thoM determined to be 
available. the Parties wil wo,tt cooperatively in detennining an acce,:icable 
configlnlion, based on available facilities. equipmd and l'OIAing plans. 

5.8.2 'Mien the 01deri11g Party ritialy ordeB a DS3 lnteceo1118dio11 faeilily, in 
COlpldion with Tandem SWilched Transport to a tandem, °' DS3 Oired 
T runic Transport faciities to a tandem °' local exchange office. the 
pro..ktlN wil tirw.d the app.opiate DS1 fac:i:ty record i1bmation 
--r t.o identify the drwit facillly ~ On llmeql lflf1( 
orderl ldzillg exlsting DS3 lnterconnedion facilities, Of DS3 Direct 
Trunk T,anS4J01t facilities, the provider will assign the DS1 facility lo the 
DS3 • • COi • ...c:tlcli, facifiy °' DS3 Direct T runic Transport facility. as 
direded by the 01 def I *Y Party. 

5A3 A Jon pa,1,i,ig meetir,g will precede Covad and USWC Inning Ol'ders. 
Ttw meeti.iga Will ,_. in the transmittal of Access Service Reqesu 
(ASR:I) lo irllbmt Ofder 8divity. A Pa,1y requesting tandem 
Ueroomectioo wit provide its best esbmate of the traffic diltribu1lon to 
each end office MIiiet idi Ill the tandem. 

s.8.4 Semat ••m n due da!as tor the initial~ cA lnndng 
•ra,ge.1,e,a It each location of lntetcoiwiection between tho Parties will 
be ·1 1 11 • .ed on an individual case basis. 

5.8.5 Service nei,vals and cb1 dams for the establishment of subsequent 
tnnang arra,ge.neots for llaieo1110dlon ~ the Parties, will be in 
acconianc:e Mt'I the~ for us. 
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5.9.1 USWC and Covad desire to l&bTlll ,epaiale * · pursuan to their 
let* ale tariffs, to lrarext:hange Carriers for their I espedNe po,tions of 
jointly prow1ed SWitched Access ~ 

Based on the I ieg Cialad POI. the Parties will agree on a meet point 
pe, eel age to eNble lhe joll1l pn,....io. i, .g and billing ol s-d'led Access 
Ser.,ices to ct*1:1 parties In co111bma11ce with !ho Meet.$1oint Billing 
iJJldelir,es «.opted by and m ai'ied in the Ol'demg and 8i5rlg Fon.m's 
UECAB and MECOO documents and refeleuc:ed in uswc·s Slfwitc:had 
Acoess T aril'fs. The Parties 1.1 de, it.I Id and agree that MP8 
a, a ,get 1181 ID are IHaital* and f\a1dJol 181 ooty to/from k'lterexchange 
c.rilln who diredly c:omed Wlltl the tandem(I) that Covad sub-lends in 
eactt LATA. 

5.9.2 The Parties will use reasonable efforts., i,lCivldualy and colec:tiYely, to 
maillbiu pro,rillo,•., their 1espe,d>,,e federal and i;tate access tariffs [rf 
any), wrdlor provilio, • wlhin the Naaonai Exchange c.Tier I, SIIC ciatlc> I 
("PECA") Tariff No. 4, °' any II n:essor tariff f rf any), sufficient to reflec:t 
this MPS a,a,gemeot. inwding MPS perc::eruges. 

5.9.3 As deCalad in the MECAB documenl, Covad and USWC wil exchange aD 
i11ful IIIIWI I necessary to Ila ttwd parties for Switi:hed Ac:cess Ser.ices 
traffic joinlly hard!d by Covad and uswc via the meet point 
•••,ge,ment in a tmely fasNon. Information ~ be exchanged in 
Exttoa,ge Message Record ("EMR") fomlal "Belcole S1andaltl BR 010-
200-010, as -,dad) on magnet,c tape°' via a ITI\.Cually ~ 
eledl 01 ic file transfer P't*)Col. The Parties wil exchange records 
~ to lhis palaglap'I wlthot.t adcftional compensation. 

5 9.4 The Parties will agree upon reasonable atxid statldaids and oCher 
proc:edures as reqund to c,nswe billing accuracy. 

5.9.5 Eecti Paty wil Ila the IXC3 lhe appopille rate etemeia in accordance 
wilh hlr rnpec:tiwi interstate and inll astale tariffs, as folows: 

-, 15, tt,a•t--lSOIIO
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Rate Bement 8iling Compfny 
Carner Common Line Dial Tone Proridel 
Local S.iltctli ,g Dial Tone PnMder 
••co alildioi, Charge Dial Tone ProYidef 
t.oc:al T,•llf)Ol1 Tennination Based on ~ c·- ~ BIP 
local T, a llf)Ol1 Faaily Basecf on , ,eg. Cialad BIP 

(*<> called T-'em Transmisaion per mile) 
TIWldern Sdc:tli: ,g Access Tandem Provide, 
Esma ice Fac:liy Access TMdem Provider 



5.9.6 For o,igiuating 800/888 traffic rOW!d lo an access tandem. lhe tandem 
provider wil perto,m 800/888 database inquiry and translation functlons 
and bil the inquiry charge and translation charge (tf any) to the 
lnterexc:hange Canief' pursuant to lariff. For all originating 800/888 
database inquiry and translation fundions. the charges will be billed to 
the lnterexchange Canief' transporting the call. 

5.10 Mlleaga llusurwnent 

Where required, the mileage ITleaSlRment for US facilities and trunks is 
detennined n the same manner as the mileage measurement for Featute Group 
0 Switched Access Sefvic:e. 

5.11 Combuction Chafvl,a 

If 111'6 ......... oon.swdion ~ wil apply as detailed in the Construction 
Chatges sedm of !his~ 

I. llla«:Ot•ECTION 

t.1 &dianga of Local Tnd'llc: 

6. 1 . 1 f nt«col I le<:OOi I is the linking of the USWC and Covad network$ for the 
n'IIAual exchange of tr.rflic and fOf Covad access to unbundled Nelwori( 
Bemeols. ltilefCOliiledlon does not include the transport and termination 
of lnlffic. It Itel COii lOdion is provided by Vrtual or Physical Collocatioo, 
entrance facilities or Mid-Span Meet 1111a11gei11euts. 

6. 12 USWC wil provide fntercon,llldion at the line side of the local switch, the 
trunk side of the local switch. trunk inte11:011oedioo points of the tandem 
switch, oenlral office cross-conned points, including ~ of 
USWC loops to Covad equipment lllild USWC dedicated transport to 
CO¥ad equipnent as desaibed in Secllons 7.4 and 7.5 below • .nd the 
location of the aq'3ling transfer points neoessaiy to exchange traffic and 
a:aiss cal relaled databases 

62.1 A Uid-$pan Meet POI is a negotiated point of intef'face, limited to the 
idelcocu,ction ot facilities between one Party's tM-itch and the othlll' 
Pal1y'1 swilch. The adval physical Point of lnte!faa! and facilities used 
will be sutljed to negotiations be1-n the Parties. Each Party will be 
responslble fOf its portion of the build to the Mid-Span Meet POI. if the 
meet point arrangement Is used exclusively for the exchange of local 
tr.lffic. 



6.2.2 If the MiJ.Span Meet a,a,ge.ne. It is to be used for accesa to ~ 
Neb.oitc Otw,aa. Covad mwt pey the portion of the ec:0110111ic cmta of 
the Mlid-SpP, Ueet •••+w,eil t--' by Covad for access to unbundled 
Ncbioi\ Ba,ea. 

U Cotltlcnlw 

lie1cuw..aitw, may be ~ thrllugh eat. Virtual, ftc1lk.al, or 
Common Cok Cai Oil The terms and CUICfliol~ lnier which Collocation wil be 
<h 3 2 tie .. dlNaibed in the Cd(). a«ic • I 9Cldiol"I of !ta Agr--.1. 

U111cu1..aitw, ma, be acco,nl)filtied thrllugh the pnMSion of an esma1C11 
fldly. /vi eilbalCe facll, extends from Iha wving Wire c.«ller d Iha proioidec 
lo the dis Partys ...... loc:aticn.. ErinlllCII fac:iiies ma, not extend be,ond 
lhe - dw:tibed by .. pwide,'a l«Ying Wire Cenlier. The tales for ClllbilllCII 
,... (EF2} - prorided in Appendix A. Emar:lc:e faciitills may not be 
cuu1c:ll!d to USWC'a unbuncled Networt Elemeuta, ~ ho we11er, USWC 
shall connect uswc l.ffll.ndled Networtt Ele. •• ,ents. inc:liJding declic ..Ced 
balit)Ol1. to Cotafa oA:- ted equipment as prOYlded for in Entrance Faaily 
(EF1}. 

USWC will net. for the pupose of hdletcomedion. provide to Covad less 
~ tarms and COlidilioilS than ~ pro.ides itself °' in .. fflllYIOf !oA 
efficient than it MMAd impose on itself. The quality of Intel comection will be at 
least equal to Iha of uswc. 

8oCtl Partiea ll!1'l!e to manage their network switches in 8CCOI dal ice with the 
Belotwe LSSGR. 

... PalDts °'"·""" (PO() 

Upon lhe request for specific point to point routing. usv.c will make available to 
Covad lnbmation Indicating the location and lechlical c:haracterislic of 
uswc·s network fadlities. The following allematiY9S ate negdialie: (1) a DS1 
or DS3 outJaoce fJdi(y; (2) Vil1ual Co/loatiol( (3) Physlcal Collocaticn; (4) 
Common Colloc:atiion, and (5) negotiated Mid-Spa1 Meet fadlities_ Each Party is 
,esponslbie for providing its own fadfJties up to the Mo-Span Meet POI. The 
Parties wil negotiate the fac:itlllea a,rangement between their netW01b. 

1.7 Trunking Requh•,•rta 

6. 7 .1 The Parties agree to ptOVide desigl led lnCM:onnection facilities that meet 
the same lec:hnic:al criteria and Sl!IVice standards, aueh as probability of 
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blocking in peak hoors and transmission stan lards, in accoroance with 
industry standards. 

6. 7.2 Two-way trunk groups wiU be est.bllshed wherever possible. Exceptions 
to th!$ ~ will be based on billing, signaling, and network 
requirements.. FOi' example, (1) biRing requirements - switched access 
vs. local traffic, (2) signaling requirements - MF vs. SS7. and (3) network 
requirements - dlrect«y assistance traffic to TOPS tandems. The 
following is the current list of traffic types that require separate trunk 
groups. unless specifically otherwise SUlted in this Agieement. 

6.7.2..1 
6.7.2.2 
6 .7.2..3, 
6.7.2.4 
6.7 .. 2.5 
6.7.26 

6.7.2..7 
6.7.2.8 
6.7.2..9 

6.7.210 

lntralATA Toll and Switched Access trunks 
EAS/local trunks 
OifectOl'y As8istance trunks 
911/E911 trunks 
Operator services trunks 
CM!merdal Mobi'!e Radio ~ traffic f()( 
wtlic:h Covad serves as the transit provider ~ the 
CMRS providef and USWC. 
Transit lntralATA Toll 
Transit local 
Meet.Point Billing Trunks (for lhe joint provision of 
Switched Access) 
Mass calling trunks, if appicaible 

6. 7 .3 T runlt group connections will be made at a OS 1 o. mullipie OS 1 level for 
exc:halge ot EASll.ocal, lntraLATA Toll, wire1ess1Comrne Mobile 
Radio Selvioe. and Switched Ac:ce5s traffic. Ancillary MIMCe trunk 
groups will be made below a OS 1 level. as negotiated. 

6.7.4 The Parties will provide Common Channel Signaling (CCS) to one 
anc>!Mr, where available, in conjunction witl'l all EAS/l.ocal trunk drcuils. 
All ccs signaling parameteB wiU be provic.ed including Caling Patty 
Number (CPN). originating line information (Oll), c:aling party categofy. 
charge number, etc. AD privacy indlcalora d be honored. 

6.7.5 Where CCS is not available. in-band multi-frequency (MF) wink start 
sjg,wling wi1 be provided. When the Parties idelcoi•ied viii CCS for 
jonty provided Switched Access SeMce. the tandem prO'lidef will 
provid8 MFICCS ir1tefWol1dng as required for lrterc:omedion with 
lnterexcha,ge Caniefs who use MF signaling. 

6.7.6 The Parties will follow aB Ordering and Biling Forum adopted atlndatds 
pertaining to ClCIOZZ codes. 

6. 7. 7 USWC wil coopet ate in the provision of TNS (Transit ~ Sele ct'on) 
for the joint provision of Switched Access Service. 
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6 .7.8 The Parties sh."ll tenninale EASllocal traffic exclusively on EASll...ocal 
Ind groups. No EASlt.ocal In.Ilk groups shall be terminated on 
USWC's ac:cen taldems. 

6. 7 .9 The Parties ai,-ee ID lei,,.;. iate local traffic '" the same EASll.ocal area as 
such lniffic ocig,i .ated. 

6.8. 1 The Parties ai,-ee that during the fir'l5! )'8llf of Inlet co111ectioo. joint 
fo.«:as& 19 and planning meetil igs will take place no less frequenl!y than 
once per quarter. 

6.8.2 The Parties shal establish joint rorecasting responsibilities for traffic 
•diitM••i OYfJ< trunk groups. lntercompany forecast infonnation must be 
i:-ovided by the Parties to each olhel' four times a yw. The quam,rty 
(o, eca\lU lhal inclJde forecas1ed requirements for each trunk group 
ide111tified kl Paray,ap, 6.7.2 of this Section. In addition, the forecast 
shall includa. for tandem • lldled IJ'affic. ti! quantity of tandem-swkhed 
lral'lic forecasted for each subb!11di11g end office. The Parties recogi mi 
thal. to the extent historical traffic data can be shared bell - • the 
Parties. the ac:curacy of the fol ecasts wil improve. FOfflC"aSts shall be for 
a mlnirm.m of three (curent and plus-1 and plus-2) years and shall 
indiude: 

6.8.2.1 

6.8.2.2 

The use of Common Language Location Identifier (CLU
MSG). which are desaibed in Bellcore documents BR 
795-100-100 and BR 7~100: 

A descripeioo of major netwofk projects anticipated for the 
fol'lowing six months that could affod the Other Party. 
Major netwcxk pn,jed.s include trunking°' netwOf1\ 
rearrangements, shifts In anticipated traffic patterns, or 
other activities that are reflected by a significant increase 
°' deaease in trunking demand for the following 
forecastl! ,g period. This planning will include the issues of 
network capacity, f~ng :ll'ld compensation 
calculatlon. where appropriate. 

5.8.3 If diff&euces in quarterly forecasts of the Patties vary by more than 24 
additional DSO two-way trunks for each local intercoMedion trunk group, 
the Par1ies shall meet to reconciJe the forecast to within 24 OSO trunks. 

6.8.4 If a tn.nc group is under 75 percent of centum call seconds (ccs) capacity 
on a monthly average basis for each month or any ttvee month period, 
either Party may request to resize the trunk group, which resizing will not 
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be unreasonably withheld. If a resizing OCQJIS, the trunk group shall not 
be left With less than 25 percent excess capacsty. 

6.8.5 E.ach Party shan provide a specified point of contact fo< planning. 
foreca.a,y and tJUnk ~ ~ -

6.9 s.rva lntllnupdons 

6.9 .1 Slandatos and procedures for notification of trunk disc:omects will be 
jolnt!y ~eloped by the Parties. Neither Party shall be expec:led to 
mainlain adMI status fo< a trunk disoomected by the other Party for an 
e.xtended or ildefinlte period of time. ~ . the Pafties WIii use 
thetr best good faith efforts to complete and agree on such plan. 

6.9.2 VWh respect to traffic: exchanged by !tie Parties. the c:harac:teristi and 
methods of operation of any circuits, facilities or equipment of either Party 
connected with the services. facilities ot equipment of the other Party 
pursuant to this Agreement shall not 1) inteffere with or rnpar servioe 
CM!f any facilities of the othef Party; its affiliated companies, or its 
connecting and c:onc:urring c:arriefs lmvolved in its se,vioes; 2) cause 
damage to their plant 3) violate any ~able law or reg. dation 
regal Iii 19 the invasion of privacy of any c:ommunicatio, IS c:arriod over the 
Party's faalilies; or ,4) create hazan:ls to the employees of eilher Party or 
to the public. E.ac:ll of these requirements is hereinafter refefT'ed to as an 
"lmpaimeut of Semce". 

6.9.3 'Mltl respect to local traffic: exchanged by the Parties, if either Party 
causes an Impairment of SeMc:e. as set forth in this Section, ~ Party 
whose netwo,1c; or service ls being impaired (the "Impaired Party') shall 
promptly notify the Party causing the Impairment of Selvice (the 
"lmpai i ,g Party') of the nature and location of the problem. The 
Impaired Party shall advlSe the lmpainng Prrty !hat, unless promptty 
rectified. a tempora,y disc:ontinuaooe of the use of any drc:uit. facility or 
equ,pmer1l may be required. The lmp...i,g Party and the Impaired Party 
agree lo WOl1t together lo attempt to prompCjy resolve the lmpairn 1e1 It of 
Selvice. If the Impairing Party IS unable to prornpCty remedy the 
l"'i)ailment of Semc:e. the Impaired Party may ternpo,aily discontinue 
use of the affected circuit.. facility or equipment. 

6. 9.,4 To fac:atale trQuble I epol'ii ,Y and to COOldl 1i1m !hi! rep;ir d !hi! service 
proyide:I by each Party to the other under this Av, e.1• (. each Party 
shall designate a Trouble Reporting Control Office (TRCO) for such 
secvic:e. 

6.9.5 Wher9 ,_ fac:iliDes. servic:es and arrangements are •.staled. the TRCO 
shall ensu1t that c:ontinuily eXJSts and take 8'lP opiate transmission 
~ before adv,sing the ~ Party that the ,_ circuit Is 
ready for Mfvic:e 
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6.9.6 Each Party shall furnish a trouble reporting telephone number fot the 
designaled TRCO. This number shall give access to the location~ 
faoility ~ are nonnaly located and where CUITllnl status reparts on 
any troYble reports are reacily available. AttematiYe out-of-houB 
l)l'l)ICe(UeS shall be esaabished to ensure access to a location that is 
staffed and has the authority to initiate c:orrective action. 

6.9. 7 Befon, eilhef Party reparts a troullle coudition. each shall use its best 
efforts to isdale the trcdlle to the other's facilities. 

6.9·.7.1 

6 .9.7.2 

7. COU.OCATION 

In cases where a troobl1e condition affeds a sig11ificant 
portion of the other's service, the Parties shall assign the 
same priority provided to ott,J interconnecling carriers. 

The Parties shall coopefll'le in isolating trouble eot lditlol 15. 

7.1 General Description 

7. 1.1 Collocation allows Covad to obtain dedicated space in a USWC Wire 
Ceffltef and to place equipment in sudl spaces to inl«comect with the 
USY«; networ1c. Covad may request Collocation at otl'ler USWC 
locatio4 tS not othefwlse specified in this AQreement pursuant to the BFR 
Process or tm,ugh additional lnten:onnedion negotiations under the Ad. 
USV.C will provide the resources nec:essary fot the ope1 atioo and 
economical use of collocated equipment. USWC designa1ed POis for 
networtc interconnection can be estabfished fot Vlltual. Common, or 
Physical Collocation arrangements. 

7.1.2 Except when Covad purchases USWC's unbundled netwofk transmission 
elements. or the servic:M or facilities of anolhef' canier, Covad will 
constnJd its own fibe1' optic cable to the USW'C<lesignate Point of 
lnten::ome<:tion. USWC wiH extend Covacl's fiber optic cable from the 
POI to the cable vault within the Wire Center. Fa the purposes of 
Collocation, the POI shall be that point ,outslde the USWC c:entral office 
where the Covad and uswc fibers meet. If necessary, uswc may bring 
the cable into compliance with USWC internal fire code standards and 
ex1end the cable to the collocated space. 

7 .1.3 Covad will be provided two points of entry into the USWC Wire Center 
ont,J when there are at least two existing entry points fot USWC cable 
mxt wtlell there are vacant ef1trance duds in both. USWC will prompCly 
remove ~ unused cabling to free up entrance duds when no other 
ducts are available. Cable entry will be limited to fiber facilities. 

-, 1S, 1-,\:0• SSC.doc 
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7.1.4 Covad may collocate transmiulon equipment to tt,nninae basic 
transmcssK>n taorrties. In ackfrtion. Covad may collocate ¥I'/ transmission 
equipment used or useful to it in ac:ceaiog or managing LW1bundled 
nehtio(k elements, including. but not limited lo, digital StDC:li)er ine 
access multiplexers ("DSLAMs1. Covad may request Cole raticl , of 
other equipment pu-suant to the BFR Pl ..x::ess or through additional 
lnterconnec:tio negotiations under the Ad. When Covad ir.ials 
equipment. Covad must identify what equipment will be installed, to the 
extent reasonably necessary for US'M: to detefmine the reqund poilllfel', 

floor loading, heat release, environmental particulant level, and HVAC 
requirements 

7.1.5 US'M: believes that it is CUtTenlly not required by law or FCC regulations 
or deasions to allow Collocation of switching equipment. To the extent 
that the law IS changed to require Colocatbn of switching and/or A TlA 
equipment USWC will allow Covad to coAc : ace such equipment 
I..Wliesslooti such requirement is stayed or rev,ersed on appeal Upon the 
Issuance of an FCC decism requinng that ILECs pefmil CU:Cs to 
colloc:ate equipment with switching and/0< ATM f\n:tionalities, USWC 
shall pem1lt Covad to colocate ATM equipment and related equipment. 
In the event Covad °*>Cates switching equipment pinuant to a ::hange 
in the law, and such law is sobsequently permanently stayed or l'eWl'Sed 
on appeal, Covad wil remove all collocated switching equipment at its 
OM1 expense wittw'I one hundred 8flilty (180) days of such stay « 
reYef'Sal and USWC shall cooperate fuly with Covad by prowil.g timely 
de.icated ba159()11 comec:tions and ~ any oUier reasonably 
reqund mpg to reJocate such equipment in a manner tt\3t does not 
disrupt :;try d Covad"s existing services. 

7. 1.6 NoChing in this part shal be oonslrUed to limit Covad"s ability to obtain 
Virtual, Common, and Physical Collocation In a single 1oc:a1ion. 

7 .2 V'lftual CcOocation 

7 2.1 USWC shall proylde Virtual Cc.*xatior, for the pupose of lntelau,ec:tioo 
or acc:css to LWlbundled Netwo,tc EJemenls subject to the races. terms and 
COi dtioi IS of this /4geec, lfll il 

1 .22 Covad .. not hal/9 physical ac:c:ess to the uswc wins oner buidalg 
~ IO a "1r1ual Coloc:aliol, arrai ,gement 

7 .2.J Covad will be responsible for obtaining and providing to USWC 
adfN IIStl alive CX>des, e.g.. COIIU ilOh language codes, for al equipment 
speafied by Covad and installed in Wft Center buildings. 



7 .2..4 Covad .. be ,espo, IStie for payment of tranlg of USWC emp1o,aes for 
lhe mailitetaice. ope.atio11 and insi n r -, of Covad's virtually c:olc *'1 
equipment wtlel'l thal equipment s dir.e. ent than the equipment used by 
uswc. 

7 .2.5 Covad wi1 be responsible for paymenl of c:hitges ina.rr8d in lhe 
mai lll!!M a ice ar'ldl« ""* of Covad'a virtually , olx ilmd equipnel1. 

7.2.6 USM; does not guarantee the 1eiability of Covad's virtuaEy c:oEocated 
equipment. 

7 .2.. 7 Cova:f is I espc:-lltie for ensuing the ful idiol".ality of virtually CQlc '. ,Ceij 

SONET equipment provided by diffelent ~ 

7.2..8 lbinmnanc:e Labor, lnspedof Labor, Ei,gi,-illg Labor and Equprnent 
Llbor ~ houn are 0011sideied to be Monday through Friday. 
8:00am to 5:00pm (local time) and after buMIIISS hours are after 5:00pm 
and before 8:0Qam (local time). Monday through Friday. al day Saturday. 
Suiday and tdidays. 

7 .2.9 Cavad will transfer posMSSion of Cov.Sr virtually colc ~ equipment 
to USWC via • no cost lease. The aole purpose of the lease is to prO'lide 
USWC with axdusive poaessory rights to Covad'a virtually coloi alied 
equipment. rioe to the Covad vtrtuaEy co1c :aceiS equipment 1h11 not 
!)Ka to uswc. 

1.2.10 lnslaladon and mainlenanoe of eov.crs wtually c:o1oc al9d equipment 
will be pei1ormed by USWC o< a USWC at.ithoiized vendor. 

1 .2.. 11 Covad shal enswe that upon receipt at the Covad w1uil!lty -: *· abd 
equiprnont by USWC. al wananbes and access to ongos,g tect•ic:al 
~ are paaed through to USWC. al at Covad'a expei-. Covad 
lhal adYile the manufadtnr and selef of the virtuaEy • lll!t!d 
equipnent that CoYacf's equipment will be possessed. installed and 
maintained by uswc. 

7.2.12 Cov.Ss virtually collocated equipment must comply wilt! the Belccn 
Netwoi1( Equipment Bulding System (NESS) Generic Equipment 
Reqiarements TR-NWT-000063, USWC Wire Cel'Cer envicn,,e,ial and 
transmission mndatds and any statuto<y (local. state o< federal) and/o< 
l'f9JlalDfy niqinments in effed at the time of equipment Installation 0( 

that .. .tJSeq, ien!ly become effective. Covad shal provide uswc 
111Wfao6 spec:licatioca (e.g.. eledlic::al. fl,,djc.ial, physic:a,I and software) 
of Cond'a vtrtuany coloo: at-1 equipment. 

7 .2..13 USWC may reatrict the type of virtuaEy colc- id :I equipment. lJSWC wil 
~ pe,mil baie b. $'nllslor, tenTii'lating equipment to be vtrtuaEy 
calocated by CcMld. Covad may request Colo ... ' of OCher equipment 



l)lnUaf1I to the BFR Process °' through addltic,,ial lice.cu 1.edioi, 
negotiations undef the Ad.. 

7.2.14 Covad must specify al software opbOns and assoria«ed pklg,,n for b 
virtually colocaled equspment. 

7 .2. 15 Covad is responsible for pui diasil.g and rr.ai ail ,i, .g a suppy of spam. 
Upon faikn rA Covad"s virtually coloc aled equipment. Covad is 
responlille for b•isportation and delivefy of maintrm spares to 
lJSIAC • the Wre Cenlw hcu!ng tho failed eQlipmeft. 

7 .3 Physical Coaa cation 

1 .3. 1 uswc shll prowide to Covad Physical Colocaoo.. of equipment 
,-y to, ll•w•.edioi1 °' for access to unbtn1led NeCwol1c 
ea •• -. ~ 1t1at uswc m1y provide for Virtual CcAl a· , it uswc 
dhi,KAilltl .. lO the COl ,11 • . 1 that PhJtlcal Cole,, Mi•, is not pra:tical 
far tech ik::11 reasons or bec•ose of apec:e imitatioos. • provided in 
Section 2S1(c)(8) of the Ad. USWC lhal pnMde such Colocatic , for 
the purpoee of II 1Ceic:u1 .edloi1 « acx:ess to lriuded •Ntwcrt 
0ernenls. except a oChel wise mtlbJaly agreed to in wrblg by lhe 
Patties or as requbd by the FCC o, lhe appop, iMe Conmaiori 80tljed: 
to lhe 1*5, llllnns and CD ldilicx IS rA this Af/leel,6 L 

7. 3.2 Where Covad is Yirtually colocated in a pn11T1i1 e I whidl - lnilially 
P.9t*ed for Va1ua1 Colo aUm, Covad may elect to (i) l'ela\ a Vir1uall 
Coloi au, in that p. 1111 • s e s and expand thlll \lil1lal C :,le :atic 1 

......,.clny to the rates. terms and conditious of this .Af/lW••II. or (i) 
unless il is not pra:tical for tec:t, lic:al ,wons or bec:111- of space 
li11itaiolas. CXlfM!ft ib Virtual Colo ath, • such p.a, ii I to Phjsical 
Colocath,. in whidl case Covad shall c:ooidinate the ~ and 
·-·•Ul*••.t wilh USWC of a equipment (IDlC and b••• I 11 1) and 
cin:ub for wNch c.ovad shall pay uswc a1 •• •• res. and 
~ to the other tenns and conditiolas in this Afll-·•ll In addilion. 
al ... , .... .., Phflical Colocalio.' recu'riny c:haryes shal appy. 

7.3.3 Covad .. be aao-:t access to the POI on~ terms.. 
Covad - and is fllll)ClnStie for the itfSlaletim. mei11teoa11ce and 
repair of b • • •• . , · • equipment locaed willtw1 the space rlll1'ed from 
uswc. 

7.3 4 COllllcf iTIUlt UM lewd spac:e p.c-14Aly and may not--- space 
b- a..- UM or satt I to llnOCt'8r pn,vider. Ptlysicel Colc,c:alim is 
dlered in Wn CeneeB on a ~- fnt cx,me. fnt-seM!d ..,._ 

.......,,s. 1NM1:ra= COtlDc 
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7 3.5 The minimum siandard leasable amount of floor apace is 100 square 
feet Covad must efficienUy use the leased space: no more than 50% of 
the floor space may be used for storage cabinets and work SU!faoes. 
The Commission will be the final arbitrator ,n points or <fispute between 
the Parties. USWC shall accommodate Covacfs request for physical 
Collocation ahead or any other entity 10 the extent that Covad'a request 
for physical Collocabon pc-eceded the request of such other entity. The 
Commission WIii be the final arbitrator in pocnts of ditpute between the 
Parties with respect lo the availability of Collocation space. 

7 .3.6 Covad's leased floor space will be separated rrom other competitive 
providers and USWC space through a cage enclosure except In the case 
of common Collocation. Covad may elect to have USWC construct the 
endosun!. or choose from USWC appr-yed contrad()('S to coos1Nd the 
cage. meeting USWC's installation Tea,nlcat Publication n350. Covad 
must determine at the time of application whether USWC or an approved 
contractor wdl construc:t the cage enclosure. 

7 .3. 7 The followlng &laJld.ilrd features WIii be provided by USWC: 

7 3.7. 1 

7.3.7.2 

Heating, ventilaton and air condruonmg. 

Smokeffire detection and any other building code 
requirement. 

7.3.8 USWC Respons,bililies. 

7.38.1 

7.3.8 .. 2 

7.38.3 

7.3.8.4 

7.3.8.5 

7.3.86 

.,,,,,,,,, 1 '- ,_ em I ISO tSoc 
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Design the floor space within each wire center wtuch will 
constitute Covad's leased space. 

Ensure that the neamary comlrudion work is performed 
to build Covad's leased phyaic;at space and the riser from 
the vault to the leased physical space. 

Develop a quotation specific to Covad's reque$t. 

Extend USWC-provided and owned fiber optic cable from 
the POI through the cable vault and extend the cable to 
Covad's leased phys.ical space or place the cable in fire 
retardant tubing poor to exte11s.oc, to eovacr, 1easec1 
physical space. 

lnstalal!On and maintenaoc,e and .. reQted activity 
neceua,y to provide channel termination between 
uswc·s and Covad's equipment. 

Wor1t coopet atillely with Covad in matters of joint lesmg 
and maintenance . 



7.3 .8.7 uswc shal inst.al and ~ coppclf' cable from 
uswc·s c:ross c:cmed device to Covad'a mn-MDF. 
where prn«\I, In its Colocation space. 

7 .3.9 Covad Responsibilitjes 

7.3 .9.1 

7.3 .9.2 

7.3.9.3 

7.3,9.4 

Determine who COlll11uCls the cage, wtlen recp--1 by 
Covad. or endoal.re for the physical space_ 

\Nhent applicatJie, proa.w11, instal and maintain al fiber 
optic facilities up to the USWC deslgnaled POI. 

\Nhent ~. procure and provide .. ,-a.., fiber 
Ii lbtM COi I .ec.tio, I c;at*t and COi I IOdotS from the lJSWC fiber 
listrb.Cloft pillel and the cage endoSlle. 

'Mlere aw" al"'8. procunt and provide .. ~ cable 
and COIIIOdOl"S from the Colocaticn SpK8 to the lJSWC 
cross COi N .ec.tio, I device. 

Install, maintain, repair and s«vice al COYatl. equipment 
located in the leased physal space. 

Ensure that all equipment ii IStillled by Covad Obi 14Aies with 
Be1c:on, Networit Ecppnient Buldllg ~:llem Generic 
Equipment requirements, USWC Wre Center 
«Ni o.11111otal and tral-.mission slarndai :is, and IIIIY 
statucory (local, fedenal. or ma) or ~ory 
requi'ements in effect at the time ol equipment installation 
or that subaequentty beCX>me effective. 

7.3.10 Once Covad has ecc,epCed Its leased physical epace and has made its 
ma! payment uswc wil provide Covad with Common Language 
Location ~ ("CUil oode assignments as soon OS the Trunk 
lnegrallld Record Keeping System rTIRKS·) data base is updated with 
Covafs infolTnalion. Thereaft8f', Covad may onw its OSO. DS1. DS3 or 
ottlef Expanded l~co., .ec.tio,, Channel T enninaelons. 

7.3.11 USWC shall provide Covad daltc fib« as an unbuded netwof1t element 
at • coat-based price to be detefmined by the Commission. Covad may 
not ex1IJnd USWC dal1c fiber to Covad's leased physical space or oonnect 
DS1/DS3 Channel Terminations to USM: dark fib«. 

7.3.12 tt, at any time, USWC reasonably~ that the equipment or the 
·installation does not ~ standard industry recr ii eu 1111.ts. such failln 
being due to actions of Covad or ita ;agents, Covad will be responsible for 
the costs associated with the removal, modif«:abon to, « installtion of 
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the equipment 1.0 bring it into compliance. If Covad fails t.o correct any 
OOIHX>ITlpliance within thirty (30) days or as soon as reasonably pradk:al 
after the receipt of written notice of the non-compliance. USWC may have 
the equipment removed or the condition corrected at Covad's expense. 

7 .3.13 If, dt.wing inst91at:ion. USWC reasonably detennines that Covad activities 
or equipment are unsafe. non-indU$11y standard or in violation of any 
applicable la'NS or regulations. USWC has the right to stop wortc until the 
situation is remedied. If such conditions pose an immediate threat to the 
safety of uswc employees. interfere with the perlonnance of uswc·s 
sefVice obligations, or pose an immediate threat to the physical integrity 
of the conduit system or the cable laal ities, USWC may perform such 
work and/or take action as is necessary to correct the condition at 
Covad's expense. 

Covad may order and USWC shall provide a regular business fine at 
Covad's expense at the collocated space. 

USWC will inform Covad by telephone of any emergency related activity 
that USWC or its subcontraaors may be performing which could 
potentially affect the equipment in the collocated space occupied by 
Covad. 

USWC shall construct the collocated spa. , in compliance with the agreed 
upon request for cable holes. ground bars. doors, and convenience 
outlets, etc. Any de<i1ation to the agreed upon request must be approved 
byCovad. 

USWC will provide Covad with reasonable notice of scheduled AC or DC 
power wOl1c or related activity in the collocated facility that will or might 
cause an outage or any type of power <fisn,ption to Covad equipment 
located in the USWC facility. US\NC will notify Covad immediately of any 
emergency power activity that would impact Covad equipment 

USWC will take Covad requests for Collocation space into account when 
renovating existing facilities and construding ,-facilities. 

Other than reasor.able security restrictions. USWC shall place no 
restriction on access to the Covad collocated space by Covad's 
employees and designated agents. Such space shall be available to 
Covad designated agents twenty-four (24) hours per day each day of the 
week. In no case shan any reasonable secooty f9Wictiol1S be mote 
restrictive than those USWC place$ on their own pet'S(lMt!I. An Inspector 
calklut may be required after normal business hours. 

_, IS. 1-idSO.doc 
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7.4 Common Cd1ocation 

7. 4 .1 Common Colloca!ion Is a fonn of physical Cc location that • pro11ided by 
USWC to Covad in a non<aged area of a U.iWC amlr8I office.. Covad 
may «def Common Collocation space on a slrlgle frame bay ii lCn!ITIOl'L 
uswc·, standard equpmern bay conf1gwations wil appy. uswc shall 
provide such ~ in an efficient manner that mit*nizes the lime and 
costs. For example, USWC shall provide spaee, where avaiable. in 
exiStlng USWC line ups, under existing c:ab6e raddng and ironwork. 
where thefe is existing HVAC and proximately ll"iailable ix-- Rippliet 

7.4.2 Covad may place and maintain its o,r;n ~ in Common 
Collocatlon space al its own expense. Common Collocation will alow 
Covad 10 connect its facilities to USWC unbundled eleme1 ,ts via the 
SPOT frame when, such a frame exists. USWC shal not be required to 
build a SPOT frame In any central office. 

7.4.3. Covad may submit a request for multiple bay space and. whef'9 available, 
USWC will provide such capabHlty in adj;acent bays. When contiguous 
spooe Is not available. bays may be CCHnlngled with other CLEC or 
uswc equipment bays. Covad may request through the uswc Space 
Redamatlon Policy as approved by the Commission, a price quote to 
rearr:ange USWC equipment to provide Covad with adjacent space. 

7.5 CLEC Combination of Unbundled Networll Elements 

7.5.1 General Description 

7.5.1.1 The SPOT frame is located in common space within USWC's 
Cen!ral Office. The SPOT frame C003ista of DSO. DS1. DS3 tio 
cables, terminations on the SPOT frame and terminations on the 
applicable USWC frame. 

7.5.1.2 USWC agn,es 10 perform the cross cor.nec:ts for Covad at the 
appropnate a-oss comect device. as described in Section 
7.5.1.2.1 below. subject to all of the provisions of this section. 

~ 15. ·-- IISDaJS.eat~3' 

The Parties agree that there is a cflfference between recombining 
all USWC unbundled Nelwoli( Elements and combining aome 
USWC unbundled Network Elements with Covad's colloc:ated 
equipment. Among other things. however, the Parties disagree as 
to whether both recombining an or combining some unbundled 
Networ1< Elements are within the scope of the pending appeal lo 
the Supreme Court of the 8" Cltcuit Court of Appeals decision 
regarding combinations of unt,, .llldled Nelwoli( Elements. 
Notwithstanding this disagreement. USWC agrees that Covad is 
entitied to certainty in its relationship with USWC as lo 
combination of aorne USWC unbundled Network Elements l.o 

.._,1 



7.5.1 .3 

7.5.1 .4 
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Covad's collocated equipment. Thus. without waiving any of their 
legal nghts. fadual contentions. or arguments concerning the 
proper application of fact and law, the Parties agree that USWC 
win perform the cross connects for Coved, as described in Section 
7.5.1.2.1 below, until the date of the Supreme Court's ruling on 
the 8" Circuit Court of Appeals decision. December 31. 2000, or 
the date the arbitration discussed below. if any. is concluded, 
whichever date Is the last to occur. Responsibility for cross 
connects after this date must be renegotiated by the Parties, and 
either Party may seek renegotiation of responsibility for cross 
connects as earty as June 1, 2000. In the event the Parties 
cannot agree as to responsibility f0t cross connects during such 
renegotiation, the Parties agree to: (1 } arbilrate the issue under 
the Dispute Resolution clause of this Agreement; and (2) take all 
reasonable steps to ensure resolution of the arbitration by 
December 31, 2000; provided, however. that USWC will continue 
to perform the cross connects for Covad until the arbitration is 
conciuded. In the event the Parlie$ do not mutually agree to a 
different arrangement by Oecember 31, 2000 and neither Party 
invokes the Dispute Resolution C: use then USWC will continue to 
perform the cross connections as set forth herein. 

7.5.1.2.1 USWC shall perform the cross connects of USWC 
unbundled Loops and Dedicated Transport to Covad 
collocated equipment utilizing the Expanded 
Interconnection Channel Te<mlnations fEICTs1 on the 
appropriate cross connect device. The Parties agree 
that the charges for such cross connections ce1cn are 
included in Appendix A. Covad and USWC agree that 
Covad will cross connect USWC unbundled Networl( 
Elements to USWC unbundled Network Elements at 
the appropnate cross connect device. The Parties 
shall work cooperatively to ensure that Covad orders 
and USWC provisions 1J1nbundled loops and Dedicated 
Transport in conjunction with their corresponding EICT, 
in which case the EICT nonrecurring chatge Is waived. 

USWC will provide Covad with access to the Central Office 
for the pYrpose of running jumpers on the SPOT frame 
when needed to install, maintain, operate or upgrade 
Covad equipment. This access will be equal to the access 
USWC provides ilsatf for similar purposes. 

The SPOT frame or the applicable USWC frame will be the 
location where all USWC unbundled Networic Elements 
and uswc·s equipment are terminated. Covad may run 
jumpers on the SPOT frame to make connea,ons in two 
basic types of configurations: 



7.5.1.5 

7.5.2 Charges 

7.5.2. 1 

7.5.2.2 

Covacrs equipment to another Co-Providef'a ecµpment. 

The SPOT frame is the standard c:leman:ation point 
between Covad and USWC owned netwa1< facilities and 
equipment as wel aa the demarcation between unbundled 
Netwodt Elements. Th!s demarcabon point can be used 
as the designated test point for Covad. The demarcation 
point shall include an -jlCatlle non-wn,aive c:onnedor 
block equipped 1A.;th continuity coils fo( testing, such that a 
jmlper lift wil not normaly be required. My mocfrfication 
to this testing capacility shall be mutualy agreed upon by 
the Patties. 

The nonrecurring rates for !he SPOT frame recover 
uswc·s oxpen$08 (including engineering and installation) 
for al DSO, DS1, OS3 terminations. including tie cables, 
SPOT frame terminations. and terminations on the 
applicable USWC frame. 

The recumng rato element for the SPOT frame recovers 
USWC's expense for the maintenance and adll"inistration 
fo( all DSO. DS1 . OS3 terminations. including tie cables, 
SPOT frame terminations, and termination on the 
applicable USWC frame. 

7.5.3 All USWC terminabons on the SPOT frame wm be given a frame address. 
USWC will establish and maintall'I frame address rerotds for US'NC's 
temlinations. USWC will provide the frame address to Covad for each 
USWC unbundled Netwonc Element ordered and will maintain 
assignment records of such USWC unbundled Netwonc Elements (Loop, 
local switdhing. etc.) and temlinations (tie cable pair) on the SPOT frame. 

7.5.-4 Covad WIii maintaJn assignment recotds for the tenninalions of Covad's 
equipment on the SPOT frame or applicable USWC frame. Covad will 
maintain the assignment records for those frame addreues Involved In 
CCNMIOding Covad'a equipment to uswc unbundled Netwonc Elements 
and the USWC unbundled Netwol1t Elements connected to USWC 
unbundled Netwon\ Elements. Covad will tra11$1Tllt to USWC the 
appr\ll)rUJte frame assigrvnent infonnation for the cross conned on the 
unbundled Loop order. 



7.5.5 Covad will be required to make the jumper wire connection between 
frame addresses to complete Covad's circuit where Covad seaks to 
combine USWC Unbundled Netwoclc Elements to each other and not to 
Covad's coliocated equipment. Where Covad seeks to connect its 
equipment to USWC's Unbundled Network Elements. USWC shall run all 
necessary jumpers and make all cross connections. 

7 .5.6 Oroe!ing 

7.5.6.1 

7.5.6.2 

7.5.6 .3 

When Covad submits a Collocation request. USWC will 
rMpond confirming space availability for such request 
within twenty one (21) calendar days, or sooner. on a be:st 
effort basis. Wrthln thirty (30) busl00$$ days of USWC 
providing the spaee avaHabillty confITT!lation to Covad. 
Covad wm accept or re,ect the USWC confirmation. 
Acceptance by Covad l tall require payment to USWC, 
fifty percent (50%) of the flat rated charges set forth in 
Appendix A; the remaining fifty percent (50%) shaO be paid 
upon delivery of the Common Collocation space to Covad 

Pursuant to the completion of the requirements specified In 
Section 7.5.6.1, above. the common Collocation space 
shall be made available where spaee and power are 
readily available within 45 calendar days. Where space or 
power are not readily avar~ . the common Collocation 
space shall be made available tn 90 calendar days. 
USWC shall use its best efl'orts to detlver fifty percent 
(50%) of all Common Collocation space orders in batches 
or ten (10) or more central offices within the 45 day interval 
set forth above. 

As pan of the ordering process. Covad will provide at a 
minimum a one-year forecast for each wire center in which 
it intends to utilize the SPOT frame. lnc:lucled in this 
forecast will be the termination type (DSO. DS1, OS3) and 
the quantity of each termination required. SPOT frame 
terminations must be ordered In multiples of the following 
quantities: 

• 100 OSO terminations 
• 28 DS1 terminations 
• 1 OS3 termination 

7.5.7 Covad Trunking Architecture 

7.5.7 .1 General Description. Covad shall utilize the Custom 
Routing functionality of the port and combine this 



7.5.7.2 

7.5.7. 3 

fWlCtional;ty with Dedicated Transport and unbundled 
tandem switching to create a local message trunk nelwork. 

Responsibiliiy of Covad. Covad must determine local 
trunk capacity requirements, direct or tandem routed 
trunking, provide call routing instructions to the USWC. 
and provide quantity and forecasts of trunks per each A 
and Z location. The Covad has complete responsibility for 
the design and engineerinp of its trunking netwonc. All 
connections between the unbundled port and Dedicated 
Transport shall be made consistent wit.h the SPOT 
rebundllng requirements as set fonh in this Agreement. 

Responsibility of USWC. Upon receipt of Covad 
rou'Jng instructions. the USWC will establish custom 
routing tables to direct traffic to the specific local trunk 
group as designated by Covad. U S WEST will 
incorporate Covad forecasts for trunk requirements 
consistent with u s WESrs forecasting practices. 

7.6 Cotlocation Rate EJem41nta 

7.6.1 Common Rate Elements 

The following rate elements specified in Appendix A are cx..nmon to 
Virtual, Common, and Physical Collocation: 

7.6.1. 1 

7.6.1.2 

7.6.1.3 

7.6.1.4 
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Quote Preparation Fee. This covers the wooc involved in 
verifying space and developing a quotation for Covad for 
the total costs involved in its Collocation request. 

Enlrance Faoliiy (EFi). Provides for fiber optic cable on a 
two-fiber basis from the Point of Interconnection utilizing 
USWC owned. conventional single mode type of fiber optic 
cable to the collocated equipment (for Virtual Collocation) 
or to the leased space (for Physical Colloc8tion). Entrance 
facility includes riser, fiber placement, entrance closure, 
conduMnnerduct. and core drilling. 

cable Splicing. Represents the labor and equipment to 
perf-orm a subsequent splice to the Covad provided fiber 
optic cable after the initial installation splice. Includes per
setup and per-fiber-spliced rate element&. 

-48 Volt Power. Provides -48 volt power to the Covad 
collocated equfpmenL Charged on a per ampere basis. 



7 6.1.5 

7.6 .1.6 

7.6 .1.7 

7.6.1.8 

7.6.1.9 

48 Volt Power Cable. Provides for the transmission or -48 
volt DC power to the collocated equipment. It includes 
engineering, furnishing and installing the main distribution 
bay power breaker, associated power cable, cable rack 
and local power bay to the dosest power distribution bay. 
It also includes the power cable {feeders) A and 8 from the 
local power distnbution bay to the leased physical space 
(for Physical and Common Collocatlon) or to the cotloc:at.ed 
equipment (for Virtual Collocatk>n) 

Inspector Labor. Provides for the USWC qualified 
personnel necessary when Covad requires access to the 
Point of lnterconnectlon after the initial installation or 
access lo its physical Collocation floor space, where an 
escort is required. A call-out of an inspector after business 
hours is subject lo a minimum charge of four hours. The 
minimum calk>ut charge shall apply when no other 
employee is present In the location, and an 'off.shift' 
USWC employee (or CX.' .tract employee) is required to 90 
·on-shift' on behalf of Covad. 

Interconnection Channel Regeneration. Required when 
the distance from the leased physical space {for Physi<:al 
Collocation or Common Collocation) or from the collocated 
equipment (for Virtual Collocalion) l o the USWC netwonl is 
of sufficient length to require regeneration. 

Collocation Cross Connection. Covad may cross connect 
its facilities at its Collocation premises with the facifdies or 
another canier also collocated at the same serving wire 
center through a USWC,.provided SPOT. A SPOT charge 
&et forth in Appencfix A t.o connect two collocated carriers 
within the same serving wire center wiU be assessed by 
USWC. The cross connect Is between like intennecbry 
frames {e.g .. DSO. DS1) within USWC's serving wire 
center. The monthly reaming charge and a nonrerurring 
installation charge set forth in Appen(fix A will apply, and 
both wiff be billed to the specific carrier requesting the 
cross connect. 

Collocation Single Point of Termination (SPOn . A charge 
associated with the installation. change and maintenance 
of Covad's equipment on the USWC SPOT cross-connect 
bay or frame within a wire center. Recurring and 
nonrecurring charges are assessed per two-wire pair, per 
Analog PL TS/DDS termination, Unbundled Nelwon< 
terminations, and per termination for each OS 1 or DS3 
requested, as aet forth In Appendix A. 



7.6.1.10 

7.6.1.11 

Collocatlon Cable Racking. A nonrecurring charge ror 
cable racking required between Covad's equipment and 
USWC's SPOT. Cable Racidng is assessed on a per foot 
basis ror each ~e pair, per Analog PL TS/DDS 
tennination, Unbundled Netwolic tenninations and per 
termination ror each DS1 or DS3 requested. 

Colloca.tion Grounding. A charge associated with 
providing grounding for Covad's cage enclosure and 
equipment Recurring and nonrecurring charges are 
assessed per root to Cova.. .. cage enclosure. 

7.6.2 PhysicaVCommon Collocation Rate Elements 

The following rate elements. as specified in Appendix A. apply only to 
Physical and Common Collocation arrangements: 

7.6.2.1 Floor Space Rental. Provides the monthly rent ror the 
leased physical space. property taxes and base operating 
cost wi1hout -48 volt DC power. Includes convenience 11 O 
AC, 15 amp eledrk:al outlets provided in accordance with 
local codes and may not be used to power transmission 
equipment or -48 volt DC power generating equipment 
Also indudes maintenance for the leased gpaee; provides 
for the preventative maintenance (dlmate controls. filters. 
fire and life systems and alarrns, mechanical systems, 
standard HVAC); biweekly housekeeping services 
(sweeping, spot cleaning. trash removal) of the USWC 
wire center areas surrounding the leased physical space 
and general repair and maintenance. 

7.6 .. 2.1.1 USWC agrees to apply flat recurring and 
nonrecurring charges for Common Collocation as 
set forth in Appendix A ror the standard two (2), 
four (4), and abc (6) bay configurations described 
below. These are interim charges. The Parties 
agree to meet and confer on or before June 30, 
1999 In an effort to establish permanent flat 
nonrecurring and recurring charges for such 
standard oonfigurations. All prior payments made 
by Covad to USWC for common collocation in the 
standard configurations shall be trued up to reflect 
the permanent charges agreed to by the Parties. 
In the event the Parties cannot reach voluntary 
agreement on permanent charges, either Party 
may invoke the Dispute Resolution provision of this 
Agreement to establish permanent charges. Upon 
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request by Covad, USWC shall provide Covad with 
the relevant invoices for au charges incurred by 
USWC in providing Common Collocation to Covad. 

For Ccmmon Colk>calion the nonrecurring charge 
and recurring charges set fol1h in Appendix A are 
based on the following elemenu: 

Covad's standard bay conf\guratlon conslsts of two 
(2), four ('4), or six (6) bays. Each bay Is 7 feet 
high. 26 inches wide, 15 indles deep and requires 
a 2.5 Inch spacer on either side of the uprights. 
The bay apace also entails an appropriate front and 
back aisle spaoe component; nom,ally this requires 
a 36..nch front aisle and 24-inch back aisle. Arly 
equipment bays b ill to dimeolion larger than 
thoae will raquira a new space cak.ulallon and 
charge alnoe such bays cannot be acconvnodated 
in 8 standard transmission space fooq)rinl The 
standard two (2) and tour (-4) bay oomigQ'8tiOfl will 
consist of one 4-0 amp power cable including both 
A and B feeds and asaocinted ground. The 
standard six (6) bay configuration will consist of two 
40 amp power cables lnduding both A and B feeds 
and associated ground. The nonrecumng charge 
for bay configuration includes all charges for any 
quo!A! preparation, if'OOWOl1<, cable racking, HI/AC 
and all other space related charges, In addition to 
charges for cuttomaiy een1ral office lighting and 
AC outlets. 

When Covad seeks to collocate A TM equipment as 
desaibed In Sedion 7.1 .5, the Parties &hall 
coopem& fully with each other In order for USWC 
to provide appropriate Collocation space to Covad 
for the Collocation of such equipment at a mutually 
acceptable cost base nonteeurring charge. The 
recurring charges &hall be the same as set fol1h in 
Appendix A on a pro rata basis for the square 
footage occupied by the equipment. 

Enclosure Buildout. Except for Common Collocation, the 
Cage Enclosure Buildout element lncludet the material 
and labor to construct the enc!osure. Covad may choose 
from USWC apflfOVt!d contractors to construct the cage, in 
accotdance with USWC's Installation T echnleal Publication 
n3SO. It includes a nine foot cage enclosure. alt 
c;onartloning (to support Covad loads specified), lighting 



(not to exceed 2 watts per square foot). and convenience 
outlets (3 per cage or number required by building code). 
Also provides for humidificatioo, If required. Pricing for the 
Enciosute Bulldout wiU be p,ovicled oo an lnd'rvidual balls 
due to the uniqueness of Covad's requirements, central 
office structure and arrangements. 

7.6.3 Virtual Collocatlon Rate Elements 

The following rate elements. as specified in Appeodix A. apply uniquely to 
Virtual Colloca1ion: 

7.6.l .1 

7.6.3.2 

7.6.3.3 
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Maintenance t.abof - Pl'O'ndes for the labor necessaiy for 
repair of out of service and/or service-affecting conditions 
and preventative maintenance of the Covad virtually 
collO<:ated equipment. Covad Is responsible for ordering 
maintenance spares. USWC will perfom, maintenance 
and/or repair work upon receipt of the repillc:ement 
maintenance spare and/or equipment for Covad. A c:all
out of a maintenance technician after business hours Is 
subject to a minimum charge as specified above. 

Training Labor - Provides for the billing of vendor
provided !Tlllning for USWC personnel oo a metropolitan 
service area basis, neoesnry for Covacl virtually 
collocated equipment which is different from uswc 
p,ovicled equipment. USWC will require three USWC 
employees to be trained per metropolitan sefVice area in 
which the Covad virtually collocated equipment is located. 
If, by an act of USWC, trained employees ani relocated, 
retired,°' are no longer available, USWC wiR not requlfe 
Covad to provido training for ilddttlonal USWC employees 
for the aame virtually collocated equipment In the same 
metropolitan area. The amount of training billed to Coved 
will be reduced by half. should a second c:ollocator in the 
same metropof1U1n area select the same virtually 
collocated equipment as Covad. 

Equipment Bay - Provides mounting apace for the Covad 
wtually collocated equipment. Each bay Includes the 7 
foot bay. Its Installation, all nec;essary environmental 
supports. Mounting space on the bay, inducfmg space for 
the fuse panel and air gaps necessary for heat dissipation 
is bmited to 78 inchel. The monthly rate is applied per 
shelf. 



7.6.3.4 

7.6.3.5 

Engineering Labor - Provkles the planning and 
engineering of the Covad virtually collocated equipmenl at 
the time of installation. change or removal. 

Installation Labo, - Provides for the installation, char.ge or 
removal of the Covad virtually collocated equlpmenl 

7.1 Collocation Installation Intervals: 

The following inlervals are common to both Virtual and Physical Collocation: 

7. 7 .1 Acknow1edgment of Floor Space Availability. Wrthln fifteen days of the 
receipt by USWC from Covad of a Request for Collocation, USWC will 
notify Covad whether sufficient floor space is .available to accommodate 
COvad'a reqUM1. 

7.7.2 Quote Preparation. 'Mthin twenty-five business days of Covad's receipt 
of space availabffrty by USWC, USWC will provide Covad with a written 
quotation containing all nonrecurring charges for the requested 
Collocation arrangement. 

7.7.3 Quole Acceptance. 'Mthin thirty days of the receipt by Covad of the 
USWC quotatlon, Covad will accept the USWC proposed quotation. 
Aoceptance shall require payment to U&.1/C of fifty percent of the non
recurring charges provided on the quotation. 

7.7.4 Completion of Enclosure Construction (Physical Collocation only). IM1hln 
90 days of the aooeptanee of the quotation by Covad, the construction of 
the neces.sary cage enclosure shall be completed. IIUbjoct to any delays 
caused by government agencies beyond uswc·s control. A1 !his time. 
the leased !loo( space win be available to Coved for installation of ils 
collocated equipment. 

7.7.4 Completion of Enclosure Cons1rudloo (Physical Collocation only). Within 
90 days of the acoep(ance of the quotation by Covad's. the construction 
of the necessary cage endosure shaH be completed, subject to any 
delays catJSed by government agencies beyood USWC's control. At this 
time, the leased floor space will be available to Covad for installation of 
its collocated equipment. 

7.7.5 Completion of Collocated Equipment Installation (Vtrtual Colloeatlon only) 
- USWC :shall complete the installation of Covad's collocated equipment 
within 90 days of USWC's receipt of Covad's collocated equipment. The 
Installation of line cards and other minor modiflocations shall be petfom1ed 
by USWC on intervals equivalent to those that USWC applies to itself, but 
In no instance shall any such inteMII exceed 90 days. 



7.7.6 Microwave Collocation. USWC will make available to Covad. at Covad's 
option. the right to place wireless. antenna and dish transmission facility 
on the roof(s) of each building in which USWC has a local or access 
tandem for end office to which Covad seeks > interconnect. Mictowave 
rooftop Collocation is for the purposes of intt.rconneetion to that switch 
associated with that rooftop and access to unbundied network elements 
only. The location of said equipment will be permitted accept where it is 
not practical for tech reasons. including city/county building :zoning and 
eledric code, Network Equipment Building System (NESS) sta.ndards. or 
because of space timitations. AddltionaQy. Covad is not permitted to 
construct a tower on these buildings, but may lease space on any 
existing USWC owned and/or controlled tower. A tower specifically does 
not indude a typical Covad wireline installatbl. Spare microwave tower 
space wiR be acoessed in terms of physical and structural loading 
constraints. Microwave frequency use will be limited be frequency 
availability to avoid Radio Frequency Interference • Compensation for 
radio trequenc:y inquiry to the elrtend neQI~ , ;y and for the placement of 
microwave equipment and 3$SOclated cabling wiR be in an individual case 
basis (ICB). unless otherwise covered by tariff, which may include without 
limitation cost associated with any tower or building structural 
modifications required to provide for the placement of mi<:f.Owave 
equipment or cabllng. The price charged by USWC to Covad for such 
Collocation shall be the same price that USWC charges other similarly 
situated CLECs for the same service. Covad agrees to reciprocity relative 
to the aforementioned paragraph. 

8. UNBUNDLED ACCESS/ELEMENTS 

8.1 General Terms 

8.1. 1 USWC agrees to provide the following unbundled Networl( Elements 
whid1 are addressed in more detail in later sections of this Agreement 1) 
local Loop, 2) local and tandem switches (including all vertical switching 
features provided by such switches), 3) interoffice transmisslon facilities. 
4) network interface devices, 5) signaling and call-related database 
facilities. 6) operations support systems functions, and 7) operator and 
dlrectOI)' assistance functions. 

8.1.2 This Agreement provides for the provision of unbuM!ed Netwof11 
Elements to Covad which Covad may conned or combine for the 
pwpose of offering finished retaU sefVlces. USWC will not combine 
USWC's unbundled Network Elements to provide a finished service to 
Covad. USWC agrees, however, to offer fini shed retaJI services to Covad 
for resale pursuant to the Resale section of this Agreement 

_.,,~ .. ~
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8.1.3 USWC wm not restrict the types of telecommunicatlons services Covad 
may offer through unbundled elements, nor will it restrict Covad from 
combining elements with any technically compatible equipment Covad 
owns. USWC w,11 provide Covad with the same features. lunctiom and 
capabllitles of a particular element that USWC provides to itself, so that 
Covad can provide any telecommunications services that can be offered 
by means of the element. 

8.2 Description of Unbundlod Elements 

8.2.1 Tandem Switching 

USWC will provide a tandem switching element on an unbundled basis. 
The tandem switch element includes the facifrtles connecting the trunk 
distribution frames to the switch, and certain switching functions, 
Including those facilities I.hat establish a temporary transmission path 
between two other switches. but not including the trall!l)Olt MMe<! to 
complele the call. The definition of the tandem switching element also 
lncludell the functions that are centralized in tandems rather than in 
separate end office switches, such as call recording, the rooting of calls 
to operator services, and signaling conversion functions. 

8.2.2 Dedicated Transport 

USWC will provide to Covad dedicated transmission facilities ("Dedicated 
Transport') as set forth herein. Dedicated Transport is defined consiste.nt 
with § 51.319(d)(1)(i) of the FCC's regulations, 47 CFR and the FCC's 
First Report and Order, CC-Oo<:ket 96-98 dated August 8, 1996, § 
51 .319(d)(1)(i). as ILEC transmission facilroes decfJCated to a particular 
customer or carrier that provide telecommunications between wire 
centers owned by USWC or CLECs, or ·between switches owned by 
USWC or CLECs. USWC shall cooperate with adjacent ILECs t.o provide 
Dedicated Transport to Covad, up to USWC boundaries, with the 
adjace11t ILECs. For billing purposes, USWC shall provide such 
Dedlcated Transport to the Billing Interconnection Point ("SIP") between 
USWC and such adjacent ILECs. Covad may establish carrier POPS at 
its customer premises pursuant to the appilcable FCC regulations. 
USWC shall not be required to construd new fiber optic or metallic based 
facilities for Covad between USWC locations and Covad's designated 
POP with resped to such POP except In the ordinary course of business. 

8.2.3 Digital Cross Connect System. 

USWC will provide Covad with access to mutually agreed upon digital 
cross-connect system (DCS) points . 
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8.2.4 Unbundled Loops 

8.2.4.1 Service Description 

8.2.4.1.1 

8.2.4.1.2 

Ari Unoonclled Loop establlSMS a transmisaion 
path ~n a central office distribution frame (or 
equivalent) up to, and including, USWC'a networit 
interlace device (NID) and/or deMitCltlon point. 
For existing Loops, the inlJde wile connection to 
the NID. and/or demarcation point. will remain 
intact. Covad shall be responsible for pefforming 
its own Inside wire and CPE provisioning functjons. 
USWC shall deliver any USWC unbundled Loop 
ordered by Covad to the NIO or equivalent. The 
11181 pcollisionlng Party Will make the correct 
oonnectlon on its aide uf the, NIO. 

Basic Unbundled Loops are available as a two-wire 
or four-wire. point-to-point configuration suitable for 
local exchange type seMCeS w!Ulin the analog 
voice frequency ~ of 300 to 3000 Hz. For the 
two-wire configuration. Covad Is reqoeated to 
~ Loop start or ground start option.. The 
actual Loop facillties that provide this aervloe may 
utilize V11rious tedlnologin or combinations of 
tectmotogiM. Basic Unbundled Loops provide an 
analog facility to Covad. 

USWC shall provide to Covad two-wire and four
wile Loops, conditioned if necessary, such that 
they are capable of carrying digital olgnala. V't'hen 
Covad orders a conditioned Loop USWC wilt, 
remove toad c:oUs from the Loop or Loops up to 25 
pairs in the same binder group and up to 3 toad colt 
locations and remove any bridged tape on the 
same Loop{s) up to ~ pan per L009 in the aame 
binder group If they are apa,e and available. 

The above wolk operation, wiD be c:onsideted one 
occurrence and will carry the agreed cha.-ge if and 
as expressly ordered by the Cornmlask>n. My 
additional WOO( requited will be billed, if 
appropriate, as an additional occum,nee by single 
load coil toc:atio.'111 and underground splice entered. 

Arfl/ rearrangement or cable pairs needed beyond 3 
load coil locations to provision the aervloe 
requested by Covad will be charged by the houf' for 
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engineering and splicing. This and an additional 
WOl1I will be engiMefed and completed through a 
routine et igil 1ee1 i ig wOf1t order and designed by 
USWC's design engineering department. 
Where Dl.C currently exists in USWC's netwol1(. 

and copper fac:Hi'tle• parallel that ame route, and 
where fac:ititiea exist, then digital capable loops for 
Coved will be prOYialoned on the copper facility. Ill 
Covld's option. 

8.2.4.1.2.1 When Coved reqLoetta a nonloaded 
Unbundled Loop and there are none 
available, uswc will diapatcll • tectinlcian 
to remove load coils and exc:eu bricf9e tape 
(i.e., ·c1e1oacr and condition the Loop) In 
order to m.ake a Loop available. 

8 .. 2.4.1.2.2 If CoV1ld ordel's multiplexing, Covad will be 
responsible for ~ uswc of the 
mulllplexing hannel plug requnmec a and 
settinga Covad desires to be established. If 
Coved wlahes to establish a standard 
setting for lff such multlplexiog, the 8FR 
proc:ea shall be used to document that 
request. The multiplexing channel plug 
requifementa and aetUngs may also be 
established on a case by case bult. 

8.2.4.1.2.3 If Covad orders multlplexing, Coved wm be 
responsible for notifying USWC of the 
multipleXinQ channel plug ,equnments and 
settings Coved desires to be establlshed. If 
Coved wishes to esl8blish • atanclan1 
setting for all such multiplexing, the BFR 
proc:esa &hall b!> used t.o doc:umeflt that 
requesl The mulllplexlng channel plug 
requirements and settings may also be 
established on a case by c:ate bub. 

Unbundled loops are p,ovkled In ac:ooroanc:e with the 
apecificationt, Interlaces and penimetera delaibed In the 
appropriate Tochoical Refemlce Publicationl. ~·a 
sole obligation Is to J)fOVlde and maintain Untuldled 
loops In IICOOl'dance with such lpedficatlons, k ltef1*:es 
and parameters. USWC does not warrant that Unbunclod 
loops are compatible with any epec:i1'ic: fac:iltlet « 
equipment or can be used for any partlc:ular purpose or 
aervlc:e. T ranamlsslon chanac:teriatlc:s may vary depending 



on the distance between Covad's end user and USWC's 
end office and may vary due to characteristics Inherent in 
the physical ne.twont. USWC, in, order to property maintain 
and modernize the networi<, may make necessary 
modific:3tions and changes to the Nelwofk Element$ in i1I 
nelwofk on an 8$ needed basis. Such changes may restilt 
in minor changes to transmission parameters. Changes 
that affect netwonc interoperability require advance notice 
pursuant to the Notice of Changes section of this 
Agreement 

8.2.4 .3 USWC's sole obligation Is ,o provide and maintain 
Unbundled Loops in acco<dance with such specifications, 
induding conditioned or unconditioned status, interfaces 
and parameters. USWC does not warrant that Unbundled 
Loops ant compatible with any specific facilities or 
equipment Of can be used for any partieular l)tltpose or 
seivice. Transmiaslon charactaristlcs may va,y depending 
on the distance between Covad's end user and USWC's 
end office and may vary due to characteristics inherent in 
the physical network. USWC, in order to properly maintain 
and modernize the network, may make necessary 
modifications and changes to the Netwonc E.lements in its 
nelwoo( on an as needed basls. Such changes may result 
In minor changes to transmission parameters. Changes 
that affect networ1< Interoperability require advance notice 
pursuant to the Notice of Changes section of this 
Agreement 

8.2.4.3.1 Digital Capable Loops -. Basic rate ISDN. xOSL and DS1 
capable Loops. USWC ahaU provide Covad with the 
appropriate NC/NCI ordering codes or informatlon through 
its technical publications, purchased by Covad, for each of 
the Digital Capable Loops listed above. These Loops 
should only be requested when the 2/4 wire non-loaded 
Loop is ei".her not available or the non-loaded Loop does 
not meet the technical parameters of Covad's service(s). 
USWC reserves the right to limit the provisioning of SRI 
and/or DS1 capable Loops in some areas served by loop 
facilities and/or transmission equipment that ara not 
compatible with BRI and/or DS1 service. USWC reserves 
the right to make some cat,jes unavailable to Coved based 
on spedrum management considerations. USWC's 
reservation of rights set forth herein shall only be 
exercised on a nondfscriminatoty basis, I.e. to the same 
extent that USWC provisions or restricts facilities for itself 
and others. USWC may utilize l'e'peatered or repeater-less 
ISDN technology to provide the ISDN loop to Covad. End 
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8.2.4.4 

8.2.4.5 

to end Loop performance is still contingent upon the 
underlying make-up of the existing Loop. The Parties shall 
cooperate fully to establish ordering processes, including 
Ofdering codes, so that Covad may correctly Ofde< and 
USWC may efficiently provi-slon and install the cfigitat 
capable LoopS. Unbundled digital Loops are transmission 
paths capable of carrying specffically formatted and fine 
coded digital signals from the NI on an end user's 
premises to a USWC CO-NI. The cr0$S connection of 
digital capable Loops from USWC frames to Covad's 
equipment shall be provided to continue the transmission 
capability of such Loop pursuant to Sedion 7.5.1.2.1. 
Unbundled digital Loops may be provided using a variety 
of transmission technologies Including but not limited to 
metallic wire, metallic wire based cf,gital Loop canier and 
fiber optic fed digital carrier systems. vSWC will 
delennine the specific tra'1Smistlon technology by which 
the Loop will be provldeo. Such technologies are used 
singularly or in tandem In providing service. DC continuity 
is not inherent in this service. The Parties acknowledge 
that the FCC in a pending NPRM, as well as state 
commisslons In their own proceedings, are addressing 
issues pertaining to the deplcoyment of DSL technologies 
by CLECs through llEC dlgrtal Loop earner systems. To 
the extent required by the FCC or the Commission. USWC 
shall unbundle network elements or facilities in an non
discriminatory manner. 

Facilities and lines furnished by USWC on the premises of 
Covad's end user and up to. and Including, the NID or 
equivalent are the property of USWC. USWC must have 
access to au such facilities for network management 
purposes. uswc·s employees and agents may enter said 
premises at any reasonable hour to test and Inspect such 
facilities and lines in connection with such purposes or 
upon tennination or cancellation of the Unbundled Loop 
Service to remove such facilities and lines. 

Unbundled Loops include the facilities between the USWC 
distribution frame up to and including USWC's NID located 
at Covad's end user premises. The connection between 
the distribution frame and Covad facilities is accomplished 
by ordering the appllcable EICT in conjunction with 
Expanded lnterconnedion.Collocation as set forth in 
uswc·s Private Line Tariff. Regeneration for the EICT 
may be required. 



8..2.4.6 

8.2.4.7 

8.2.4 .8 

Unbundled Loops may not be used by Covad to provide 
8IT)' seMOe that would degrade or otherwise 8dvef'lely 
affect the quality or rellabilrty of uswc·s network &eMCeS 
( O.!)., introduce harmful voltages Of elec:tricaJ currtt."ltl in 
excess of standards used in common industry practice). 
USWC may not Introduce any aefYice lh.t. would dograde 
or cxhe1 wise idYelMly affect the quality °' refiabllity of 
Covacl's network &ervices (e.g ., introduoe harmful voltages 
« eledrical a,m,nts in excess of stanc!ards used in 
common industry pradlce). USWC and Covad further 
agree to cooperate in Implementing any engineering 
guidelines that. as they are developed, will prevent tho 
above-mentioned degradation or adverse affects to the 
quality « retiability of each othef's nel'A-ork services. 

Nothing In this Se<:tioo shall affect the ability of any of the 
Parties to petition the appropriate state and/or federal 
regulatory bodies or indust,y ~nizations regarding the 
establishment of netwofk ln\erfe~ and impairment 
standards and problem resolution procedufes. 

Ofdering ond Maintenance. 

8 .2.4.8.1 

8.2.4.8.2 

8.2 .4.8.3 

For the purposes of Loop assignment, tracking, 
and dispute resotuticn. usv~ will require a Letter 
of Authorization for each existing USWC end user 
for whidl Covad has reqtl8$ted reasslgnrnent of 
the Loop serving that end user. 

If there is a conflict between an end use< (and/« its 
respective agent) and Covad regarding the 
cbcoonedion or provision of Unbundled loops, 
uswc will honor the latest dated letter of 
Authorization deslgnating an sgent by the end user 
« its respective agent If the end user's S8fVice 
has not been di$conneded and Unbundled Loop 
Service is not yet establlshed. Covacl will be 
respomible to pa)' the nonrea.mng charge as set 
forth herein. If th& end use(1 lel\lice has been 
disc:onneded and the end use(S service is to be 
restoted with~. Covad will be responsible to 
pay Iha apj)licAble nonrecurring c:herges as set 
forth in USWC's applicable tariff. to restore the end 
usel'll prior service with USVYC. 

Each Party is responsible for its own end user base 
and w!ll have the responsibility for reeoJutioll ol any 
service bouble report(s) from its end users. USWC 
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82.4.8.4 

82.4.8.5 

8.2.4.&8 

8.2.4.8 .7 

win wortc c:ooperalively with Covad to resol'Je 
trouble reports when the trouble condition has been 
Isolated and found to be within • pMlon of USWC'• 
netwol1L Coved must provide to USWC toll reaub 
wnettt available when testing Its end usef's trouble 
prior to USWC petformlng 8IIY reps function$. 
The Parties will c:oopef1lte In deYeloplng mutually 
acoeptabla test report standards. Wien Ille troul)le 

has been repo,ted by CoYad and 11.!Ch trouble la 
not in USWC's network. USWC lhall apply to 
COYad the servic:e cha,ges In ac:cordance with the 
applicable time and maten:lla chltges at state 
approved cost methodology. 

COYad will be n,sponribie to submit to USWC a 
dlsconneet order for an Unbundled Loop that ia 
refinquiahed by the &nd - due to ceaation of 
service, Unbunctled Loop fadlltles will be returned 
to ~ when the dilconned order la complete. 
In the event of trlll'Sfer of the end UMr'a servic:e 
from one l)tOYkfer t... another. the new provide( will 
~ • request fO( transfer of aervlce. resulting In 
the appr~ disclol aiectioo and rec:omedion of 
s«Vice. 

The inslallatlon due date is a negotiated Item. Foc 
related ordeta, new c:onneda will be physlc:aly 
WOf1IBd wilhln the same calendar day. 

USWC standard t6tYioe ln!efvals can be found on 
the U S WEST webde ~ . 
'htlp'Ji1aril'la.14'#9St.c:om·. At thll •. select the 
camef holink, then Nied the blllilllCOII~ I 
RAISOl.l'ce Gljde and then leled Service ()njef 

lrurvab. uswc ltlll provide Covad lriuded 
l.aopa and ott... NM011S in 8CWida1tv with such 
WYice illtin'llls. 

WMlrl onleli lg Unwded Laopa. Covad is 
,espo..etie for obtai• ,g or providing facilles and 
equipment that .. c:onipld'Jle ., the U'Vice. 

Coved will have l9lpOi .stiitt for tellslg the 
equipment. networtt ,..... and the Unbundled 
Loop facility. If uswc pe,forma lelU of the 
lko.ndled Loop flC:iitt at Covad'a request. and 
the faul la not In the uswc f8c:illliea, • charge 
lfllll 8'IPIY • 



8.2.4.8.8 

8.2.4.8.9 

8.2.4.9.9 

COYad wJI be responsible for providing ballefy and 
dial tone to Its conneetlon point two days prior to 
the due date on the aervice order. 

Proceffln for Balle Testing at Coordinated Trne: 
The following procedures shall appiy to Unbudld 
Loops, Including xDSL Loopa, ordered wilh the 
option of 8aslc Testing at Coocdinatecl Tme: 

Where technk:ally ~ and to the extl!nt USWC 
can provide such ext. .ded Loop technology, it wil 
do so. Such technology rites wil be IUt,jed to 
Commission IPll)rOYlll of the generic cost docl<et. 
pursuant to Section 82.4.1.2.1. Charges for 
coordinated c:utO'l9B will be In adherence with final 
resoliition "the~ cost docut. 

On each Unbundled Loop order, COYad and uswc 
will 19'98 on a cutover time at least 48 houtl 
before that cutowi, tirna. The c:utoYef time will be 
defined as a 30 minute window within which bolh 
the Covad and uswc personnel w'I malce 
telephone oontsc:t to complete the cutoYef. 

The uswc technician will notify COYad by 
telephone when any Loop order It complet,d 
Addillooally, tho uswc technk:ian wlD nffl\lln 
available at the site for at least ten minutes after 
the USWC tsdvllc:ian has completed the order and 
notified Covad. DI.wing this ten minute window, 
COYad may test the cirwlt and l1ICOl'Ud the 
uswc toc:hnlcian if trouble Is encounlenld. 

'MIilin the appointed 30 minute culOYllf time, the 
Covad peBon will call the USWC person 
designated to peffom, crosa-connec:ti WO(tc and 
when the uswc person Is readied In that lnteival 
such WOl1c will be promptly peffotmed. If the Covacl 
pereon falls to call or Is not ready wlltWI the 
appointed lntetVal, and If Covacl Nld not called to 
reschedullt the won at least 2 tioc.n pr1or to the 
IIWt of the interval, USWC and Covacl wiD 
reschedule the work order. Delays cauMd by the 
customer ani the responsibility of Covad. 

Covacl and US\NC w!U work coope11!11ve{y to 
develop forecasts for Un!Mded Loop MKVice. 



8.2.<4.9 

82.<4.10 

8.2.<4.11 

8.2..<4.12 

8.2..<4.13 

8.2. ... , .. 

lnitialy Covad llrill submit to USWC a &Ix month 
forecast. USWC n,quest:s an eighteen month 
fcrecast of UIQlfldled Loop service. The forecast 
will n:lude the specific semng ~ Center that will 
be requeaed, plus lho apedfic quantity of eactl 
aetvic& desired. The forecast ri ba updlad 
qua,tllfty, and will be treated as Covad co. ll'ldelltial 
lnfonnalion. 

Except as othetwise set fOtth in 8.2. <4.1.2 co11oeml11g 
repeater, repeauw replacement produc:ta, and inaemo.af 
digital ine can:I costs. Appendix A coi ltailts the ra18 
inbmation for Unbuldled Loops, which shal apply to .. 
Loops, including XOSl loc!ps. 

If '"4 atlft,, the Bona Fide Request Process will lllPY aa 
detakd in the Bona Fide Request Process a«:t1or1 of this 
AQr-.1 ICII It. 

If applic:al:a, Conlttuction Charges, pufSUanl to the 
Cons!ruc:tion Charges ecticx, of 1his ~It. may 
apply to the oonslruc:ticxi of ,- Untuded Loopa on 
beh9lf of C<lvad. Such Conslrudlon Chatgee will net appy 
to ill1'I'/ 149ades, e,,pa llioos. enhancementa. or addilioos 
~ bv uswc in the ordsia,y c:oc.ne of Its 
bus--. 

Wilhirl 60 days of Commission app-ova1 of this Agn!eme,lt, 
uswc will l,)l'OVide pricing for OCx sefVlces, sutljec:t to 
Covad'a detailed request. Pricing mettlOdology will be 
consis1ent wilh the Act 

USWC CIMl"etltly utilizes NC/NCI codes for ISDN which 
Covad may use when Ofdetil,g digital capable Loops for ill 
IMll'Vic:es. ~ USWC implements NC/NCI codes for Its 
xOSl. services, USWC ahall make such codes availat,ie to 
Covad for Covad's ordeliiig of xDSL loops. 

Dwing or bellore, ~ Qu.aruw, 1998, USWC Will impelnent 
perfonntn:e measutemefflts for cfigltal:y capable l.oopa. 
The perfonnanoe meauremenls that will be available 
ltalting in the 3d Quarter. 1998, pc.nuant to this Section, 
ant IJ)ecif.ed In Section 24. 

8.2.S l.oc:al Swili::hing Eleme.t 

The l.nuded swildw,g •••it incbtes facilities thM an, a re lated 
wilh the noilctl (e.g., Port}, facilities that are inYolved with swilct• ,g the 

-, t$_ t-'c< ISO.doc: 
Cl>M91-» 



call. access to vertical features (e.g .. cur 'om calling), and all originating 
minutes of use from the unbundled swill ling element. but not lndudlng 
transport from 0< to the switch. 

8.2.5. 1 

8.2.5.2 

8.2,5.1,1 U~ide and trunk·S:ide Ports are available. The 
fine.side Port is llat med and it incfudes: 

8.2.5.1.1.1 
8.2.5.1.1.2 
8.2.5.1.1.3 
8.2.5.1.U 
8.2.5.1.1.5 
8.2.5.1.1.6 
8.2.5.1.1.7 

Telephone Number 
Directory Listing 
Dial Tooe 
Signaling (Loop 0< ground start) 
On/Off Hoo" Detection 
Audible and Power Rlnging 
Automatic Mesuoe Accounting (AMA) 
Recon:li 1(1 

8 .2.5.1. 1.8 

8.2.5.1.1.9 

Access to 911, Operator Services. and 
Direcic)(y Asslstance 
8lod<ing Options (900 sMVlces) 

a .2.5.1.2 

8.2.5.1.3 

8.2.S.1.'4 

8 .2.5.1.S 

Vertical features will be offered a elements. 
These e!ements are offered at the retail rate with 
the app,opriate discounted rate offered uncle< 
resale. 

Local originating usage will be measured and billed 
on minutes of use. 

The ac::cess point for line-tide Port lntefconneetion 
is the $ing1e Point of Tenninalion (SP0l) bay of 
the USWC designated !llerving Wire Center. 

The price for local SWitching Is described in 
AppendixA. 

CudDmized Routing 

8.2.5.2.1 

Customized routing will enable Covad to dlred 
pa,tjcular classes of calls to prearranged outgoing 
trunks. Covacl can use customlzed routing to direct 
ita end users' calls to '411 , 555-1212, 0< 0- to Its 
own cfirectoly assistance. operat0< S8fvic::es 
platform or dedlcated trunks. 



8.2.5.3 

8.2.5.2.2 

8.2.5.2.3 

Because there Is a limitatioo In the capacily of the 
1A ESS switch, custom rooting w1 be offered to 
Covad on a first-come, first-eeiwd ball. 

The price for custom routing will be l)l'OYidlld on a 
case-by-case basis. The price for ~ rwlin!l 
is comprised of a deYelopment charge tor a 
customized Uno Class Code and an inSfalation 
ctiatge tor every switch the lkle Class Code Is 
irnplanec lled. 

Coin aigJ .alii,g Is only available as part of •smart PAL• 
MIVice. 

a2.6 Netwotk lntmface Device (NIO) 

82.6.1 Sol\llco Description. 

8.2.8.2 

8.2.6.3 

8.2.6.4 

A device wired ~ a telephone pcdedur and the 
lnlide wiring to isolate the end u,e,'a equipment from the 
networlc at the IUbacribe(a premiaeg. It la a device tor the 
termindon of Inside wito 1hat Is available in single and 
multiple pair configwatlons. 

Covad may comect ita Loops, via ita own NIO, to the 
USWCNIO. 

Any costs associated with USWC'a c:omectloo t:I Covacra 
NID to uswc·. NID, will be the reapond:liity Qf C<Md. 

The prioe for access to the NIO wiD be l)l'OYidlld on a cas&
by-case a-is. 

8.2.7 Additional Unbmdled Elements 

Coved may request nondisaiminato,y 8CQIISS to, and whue ~. 
dlM!lopcoeut al additior.al l.l'lburlcled Networ1t Elements not c:ov«ed In 
thia Agieeme. it In respo,, • to lpecfflc requests thenlfor, J)lnuant to the 
Bona Fide Request Proc:esa dlllliled In the Bona Fide Reqi.t Prooesa 
eec:tion of this ~II. 



9. ANCIU.ARY SERVICES AND ARRANGEMENTS 

9.1 Signaling Ac:ceu to Call~&attd Databasn 

9. 1.1 ~ Covad is purchasing local switdhing from US'NC, USWC will 
provide acxms via the STP to call nilated databases used in AIN 
services. The P-.rtles agree to work in the incluslry to deMe the 
mediated access meehanisms for SCP accesa. Aa:esa to the uswc 
Sefvice Management Systems (SMS) w,"Q t.. provided to Covad, via the 
BFR process, to activate. modify, or update information in the cal related 
daUlll>ases. equivalent to the US'NC access. 

9.1.2 USWC will offer unbundled signaling via LIS-Common Channel Signaling 
Capability (CCSAC). CCSAC se1Vice utilizes the SS7 networ1( and 
provides accesa to call-related databases that reside at US'NC's SCPs. 
sud1 as the Line Information Database (LIDB) and the 800 Database. 
The access to US'NC's SCPs will be mediated via the STP Port In otder 
lb auu,e netwOtk reliability. 

9.1.3 CCSAC includes: 

9.1.3. 1 

9.1.3_2 

9.1.3.3 

9.1.3 .... 

_, 1$, ,-.-.,so,1oc 
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Entrance Facility • This element connects Covad's 
signaling point of interface, with the US'NC saving wire 
center (S'NC). Covad may purchase this elenvlnt or it 
may self1)flMS!oo the entirance facility. If the etGanc:e 
facility is self-provisioned, Covad would need lo poo:has,e 
Collocation and an Expanded Interconnection Channel 
Termination. 

Direct Link Transport (Dll) - This element oonneas the 
S'NC to the USWC STP. Covad may purchase this 
element or self-ptlMSioo trarnpo,t directly to the STP. If 
Covad provides the rmk to t'le STP. it must pm:hase 
Collocation. an Expanded lntetcoonec:tion Channel 
Tennination at the STP locatlcn, and a dlred link from the 
EICT to the STP Port 

STP Port - This element providtis the swi1ching function at 
the STP. One STP Port Is l'fl'luired for each DL T Link. 
The Port provides lnterac;tion with the Service Control 
Point (SCP). P0/1 availability is ~mitl!d. 

Muttlplexlng - Multiplexing may be required at either/both 
the SWC and/or Port. The multiplexing options are the 
standatd DS3 t.o DS1 and DS1 to DSO requirements. 



9. U Acats8 to Advanced lnteligent Netwoc1( (AJN) func6ons iS avaiable ody 
through the STP. 

9.1.5 USWC .. pnMde me,f 7 j aocec 11D SUS via the 8fR procaa, for Iha 
JUPON at activating. modifying or updadng AIN ww:e ~lfolihl 
throul1I b 5«w::e Creation E.iMOIWI ..... (SCE) on lfl equMWlt t.is 
• uswc provldN to ball SMS allows Covad to pro.mi. f'rltllllof, or 
updalle information In cal 1.-d •Mel I Cunlnlty, the SCE procesa 
is predomila1lly ffllflUll via • ..w. c:enlef. 

9.1.8 The pl1cing for CCSAC NMCe is proYided in Appendix A. 

9.2. 1 Gerwal Terms 

9.2.1.1 

9.2.1.2 

Sl.2.1.3 

9.2.1.4 

The Parties lhall provide Number POltltlatt on • 
.~ oca t.is to each o1t1er to the mlllri 1111ct1ical'/ 
tual,lt, and in «coidal IQt wiCh Nies and regiillllions -
from time 11D time prescribed by the FCC and/or the 
ColMlisllon. 

Until P«mane,t Nurnbe, POl1abilitt Is impemel Def by the 
~ ~ tD 19111ations ..S by the FCC or the Ca,,, 111 I i ., the Parties IIIJ'N to pOYide lnt8rtm Nl.mber 
Po.tlAlay ('1NP") to 4*tl OCher lhl'ot9I l'llfflOle cal 
fol-di 19, dired .-d claling and NXX nlig, ltiuit. 

Once ......... ~ Portablity is iniplll,181ilad 
pnuant to FCC or Coo111iaio11 reg11l1tian • .it. Plfty 
may lllhdl•. It -, time and at b Iola di1Cn11io11, b 
INP ohi11,a. Mlject to advance notioi to the oCt.- Plfty 
and WCAdilillioi I to 111cJW the 111 ii 111 and b&ii4*8il 
COi Mllab, of INP end user iunt.s IIO Pei ••••it 
Nurnt,er Portabiily. Upon inplemm1tltion of Pe,····· 
Number Po,tabitf pursuant to FCC regullllionl. ball'I 
Parties IIIJ'N to ccadcw111 and provide such Pb••••• 
Number Po.tabili!y. 

lJSWC will updafa its l..kle lnfonnation Oelel I ("U08"} 
iltingl for ndlined runbeB - dnc:llld by Covad.. 
USWC .a reslrict or c:ancel Clllng c:sdl •tc ,,..., wilh 
u- fortladecl nunbers. uoe upcWes lhal 1>e 
COIi ~1111 j by the Plries on !he - businea Mi ead1 
INP arra. igei, tent is lld!vabld. 



9.2.1 . .S 

9.2.1.6 

Upon request, USWC shaU provide to Covad INP via 
Oireci Inward Dial Trunks pursuant to applicable tariffs. 

Where either Party has actvaled an entlre NXX for a 
single end user, 0t iWiatod a substantial portion of an 
NXX f°' a single end user with the remaining runbers in 
that NXX either reserved for Mure use 0t othel wise 
unused. if such end user chooses lo receNe serw:e from 
the other Party, the first Party shal coope1ate Mt'I the 
second Party to have the entire NXX reassqied in the 
LERG (and &$SOCiated industry databaaet. routing taties. 
etc.) lo an end office operated by the second Patty. Such 
transfer wil be accomplished With appi OPI iate coordination 
between the Parties and IUbjed to appopcia!8 industry 
lead-times f()( movement of NXXa from one IWitch to 
another. Other appicatlor' of NXX mig,atioo wil be 
discussed by the Parties as draJrnstanoes arise. 

9.22 Description Of Sefvioe 

9.2.2.1 

9.2.2.2 

9.2.2.3 

..-..my 14, ,_-...iso_ 
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Interim Number Portability ('!NP') Service la a service 
arrangement that can be provided by USWC to Covad or 
by Covad to USWC. For the purposes of this eedion. the 
P8l1y porting traffic to the other Party shall be referrecl to 
as the "INP Provider" and the Party receMng INP traffic lo( 

termination shall be referred lo as the · 1NP Requoator". 

INP applies to those $1tuallons where an end user elects to 
transfer MHVk:e from the INP Provider to the INP 
Requestor a.nd such end user also wishes lo retain ils 
existing telephone number. INP conslats of INP Poovidet's 
provision to the INP Requmor the capability t.o route cab 
placed to telephone numbers assigned to the INP 
Providel's switches lo the INP Request«'s switches. INP 
is availab6e onty for working te tephone numbeB assigned 
to the INP Providel's end users who request to transfer to 
the INP RequestOl's service. 

INP is available as !NP-Remote Call FOIW3rding ("INP· 
RCF1 pennitting a call to an INP Provider's assigned 
telephone numbet to be translated to the INP ReqoestOl's 
dialable local number. INP Requestor may tennlnate the 
call as desinld. Additional capacity for simultaneous call 
fOfW.lftling is available wtw.re technically feasible. The INP 
Requestor wiD need to specify the number of simultaneous 
cals to be focwan:led '°' each numbM ported . 



9.2.2.4 INP Is subject to the following restrictions: 

9.2.2.4.1 

9.2.2.4.2 

9.2.2.4.3 

9.2.2.4.4 

An INP telephone number may be assigned by INP 
Requestor only to the R~s end ..-s 
localed within the INP Providel's local caang .,. 
and loll rating area that is associated with the NXX 
of the portab6e runber. 

INP is applicable only if the INP Request« is 
et lgaged In • n,dpc ocal lnlffic exdlll igo 
11,a9ENnent with the INP Provider. 

Ort, the existing, INP Provider assigned end -
~ie number may be used as • por1ed 
number to,- INP. 

INP will not be ptovldecl by the INP Provide, fot' 

end Ule1'I whose aooounts are in an-... and who 
elect to make a cmnge of service provkilw ll'llela 
and until the following COi lditioi IS are met: 

9.2.2.4.4.1 FuR payment for the account fn::tuding 
directory advertiaing chlrges 111 J I I IS 
with the end user's laeplOI• number) ia 
made by et'1(. :aer or INP ReqtM!SU .-S 
to make fldl payment on behalf al end~. 

92.2.4.4.2 INP Provide, is notified in advance of the 
change in aesvica provider and. Ctllng8 al 
~bm isiaued. 

9.2.2.4 .4.3 INP Provider aoceC)CII the Insider ot 
responsilility. 

9.2.2.4 .5 

9.2.2.4.6 

9.2.2.4.7 

INP llel'Yices shall not be nHIOld, lhlred °' 
11 1 lgr 18d by either Party to anoCher l£C or Cl.EC. 

INP Is not offered to,- NXX Coda 555, 1176, 960 
and c:cin lelept1ooes, and Selvlc:e Aa:ess Codes 
(le. 500, 700, 800/888, 900). INP Is not available 
for FGA aeven-<figit IU'llbers. ~ fOl'll9'1 
exctlartge (FEX), FX and FX/ONAL and foreign 
Central Office Sefvlce. Fl.lthenncx'e. INP numben 
may not be used to,- mass c:alllng even!$. 

The ported telephone nt.mber will be retwned to 
the originating Party (°' to the common pool of 
~19 numbers upon lmpieme,italio, I of 



~nt Number Portability) when the ported 
~ is disc:onneeted. The Party pun:hasing • 
ported number may not retain it and reassign it to 
anolher end imer. The normal ii delcept 
announcement will be r. ovided by tho INP Provider 
foe" the period of time 111ntil the telephol ie number is 
reassigned by the INP Provider. 

9.2.2.5 Oniering and Maintenance 

9 .2.2.5.1 

9.2.2.5.2 

9.2.2.5.3 

9.2.2.5.4 

9.2.2.5.5 

9.2.2.5.6 

The INP Requester is, responsible for aU dealings 
with and on behalf of its end users, including al 
end - 8COOlmt adMty, e.g. end user queries 
and c::omplainla. 

Each Party is responsible foe" oblalnlng • Letler of 
AIAhoiizatioo (LOA) frmn itl end users who requelt 
• 11anafer of the end l£5Cl'a telephol11 number from 
the olher Party. 

The INP Provide! will wo,tc cooperaliWlly with the 
INP Requestof to ensu-e a amoolh end ~ 
lnlnsition and to avoid unneceaa,y di .. iidb, of 
olher facilillea (e.g .. , Unt,undled &.oop.). The Parties 
will cooperale to develop ir1lef coc •IPll 'i procecb'es 
to ittplemenl the ~ of this pategr8p'i. 

If an end user requests transfer of MINice from the 
INP Reqoestor badt to the INP PnMder, the INP 
Provider may r1lly on that end use, request ID 
inltitule caioelation of the INP service. The INP 
Provider will provide at least 48 hcxi'i Mtio6 to lhe 
INP Requestot of the cancelmion of INf> semoe, 
and wil woft( ~ly with the INP ReqoestO!' 
to ensunt a smooth end user transition and to avoid 
unnec:essa,y duplication of other fac:ililies (e.g., 
Unbundled &.oop.). The Parties wil cooperate to 
develop lnl8rcompany procedules to implement the 
requinlmenls of this paragraph. 

Certain features are not avallable on calla passed 
through INP ae!Vice. 

The INP Requestor's ~ INP switch must 
retwn answor and disconnect IUJ)eMllon to the 
INP ProYklc(s &Witch. 



9.2.2.6 

....., t!l. t-h't». ISO doc 
c:m.eem,.oue 

9.2.2.5.7 

9.22.5.8 

The INP Requeslor w!H pr'OYld8 to the E911 
database provider the network telephol ie number 
that the INP ReqoestOI' assigned to the INP 
~iclet-assigned, ported telephone number. 
Updates to and mainlenanc:e of the INP infoonatico 
to the E911 database are the nisponst,ilily d the 
INP Requeswr. 

The INP Requestor· will submit to the INP Pnwider 
a ~ order for eadl ported runb9' !hit is 
relinquished by tho INP Requestol"s end u,e,s., 

The Parties 8!Jt!O that. for the purJJOICIS d Olis ·-••• that the folowil lg cost ~ is SI IIC(J8j48'• mea.ft 
of the com incun,d by the INP Pr0¥idel. 

9.2.2.6.1 

9.2.2.6.2 

92.2.6.3 

9.22.6.4 

9.2.2.6.5 

Number Potted - This cost Is incurrDd per number 
po,ted, pe1' month.. ShcuS the INP R8qi I It N 
provide the baiiP0<1 from the INP Pnwidel's end 
offlce to the INP Reqoesn'• end office Nildl, • 
lower cost is i,,cwred., This COit iep I I .ti • 
single call path from the INP PnMdel's end of9oe 
swi!ct1 to the INP Request,;w tor the po1tlilt* 
IU'llber. 

Additional Cal P1lltl - This COit • incurrDd per 
.iditiolial cal pa&tl per month atled lo • pa1icua' 
po,ted te6epl\olie number. ShcuS the INP 
Reql iestor pl'O'lidtt the 11 •ISpolt ftom the INP 
Provider's end offlc:e to the INP Requeslor's end 
office swildl, • lower cost lo iromld. 

Service Eslallhlment - Per Roote, Pw SwildL 
This norwecuring cost is inClfflld for eadt INP 
Providel"s end office switdl that Is eqi iA*S to 
pr'OYld8 INP to the !NP Requestor. 

Service Eslablslwnent - Adciltiol tal IU'llber poi1llld 
or ct.aun to ailting IU11bers. per number l)Ol1llld 
- This non-niawring COit is for each 1111 P'tOI te 
IUTlber equipped wilh INP. 

The Patties agree that ~ A reasonatily 
iclet ltffies the ial>cwe oosts. 



9.2.2.8.8 

9.2.2.8.7 

9.2.2.8.8 

9.3 911/E-$11 S.rice 

9.3. 1 Scope. 

Each of the above o sts ahall be borne by the INP 
Requesto(. 

The INP Provide( wiU. when using RCF, NOd the 
original ("J)ortocr) runber ow,r the lnfllteo111ec:tlo11 
am11 igemet 11a as the caling Party NI.ITlbe( uu,g 
the lignaling protocol applic:able to the 
arraogements. The INP Request« will capture and 
mNIIA'II the rn.rnbef of minutes of INP iuconq 
trafflc. uswc will provide (and update qull'terly) 
pet all age dlstribulions of .. tenninllk1g traffic In 
the LA TA by jurildidional nature of the trafflc: a) 
local; b) Intrastate, lntra.LATA switched acce11; c) 
intrutate. lnten.A'in IWitched accesa; d) lntermle, 
intral.ATA switched acx:eu; e) lnlentala, 
intert..ATA awitchod accea. Sepe,a rNidelice 
and bu1llnesa pereentage clslrilulons will be 
pn,Yided, to the extent poelltie. The Pa1ies llgl'N 

to Mn cooperalMlly to deY8lop and exchange the, 
dn reqtnd to Implement this ~ The, 
appropriate petcel age wil be ~ to the, 
runber of minulN of lNP lraffic: In ach caegccy 
to determine the number cl rnilllUI dglble for 
additional •pass through. switc:hed acceu 
campens.ation. Paa through switched 8CC89S 
compensatloo will be paid at the following rates: 

For al lnn-tATA Toi and inlllr-LATA 
minutes dell\eced over INP. USWC _. pay. 
in llcldition to ~ ocal compensaticn. the 
8Plli1 ehle CCt.C for each rrna 

Ras - COlaiied In Appendix A. 

9.3.1.1 Covad exct1a1ga to be incMled In USWC's E-911 Dita 
a-.. be idc:aad. wrll!Jn natlc:e and .. not teql*8 
an -ldlneclt to Ns Agrwnenl 

9.3.12 In COU'lllls wtient USWC t.s cilllyatlo,• under exiltill; 
...... llbi as lhe primary pn:Nider of the 1111 System 1lo 
the CiOYl'tCy, Cnvad wiJI pertic:ipate in the pl'(Nisb I of the 
911 System as delc:ribed In this AQl •1 lllnl 



9.3.1.2.1 

9.3.12.2 

9.3.1.2.3 

9.3.1.2.4 

9.3 .1.2.5 

9.3.1.2.6 

Each Party will be ~ for 1tlOlle poc1ionl cA 
the 911 Syst\em for wtw::h it has IDtal c:onlrol. 
irQlding any necenwy maiulena11ce to eac:t, 
Party's portion cA the 911 $yam. 

USWC. or its agin. will be ,dSf)OC_., for 
mai11tai•.g the E-911 Data Bale. USWC, or its 
agent. will p,ovide to Covad an Initial COf1'I al lie 
mOlt ~ ..... street Addrela &a 
("MSAG"). and .,aeqiia,nt _..,.. on • (lla1erty 
basis. at no charge. MSAGs provided Olaide the 
~ scnecue wil be prOllided and ct.aged on 
an indMdull c.. besi&. The data will be prowled 
in~ readallle formal 

For aelecwe rouing table •,pd 11 !, Covad wil 
nego,iate diracffy lllitt1 uswc·a data bae provider 
for the inpl4 d end user data Into the USWC 
A4IDlnatic location ldeotif'atiol t r AU') data ...... 
Covad will .~ din,dly with the Pldc Safety 
Al.--iug Pon ("PSAP1'1 (or PSAP agency',) 
DMSIAU prowide, b" inpJt al end t.-r elm inlo 
the AU daa ...._ In most cases the 11:ecfve 
roulina lable updlliel and the AU dD baN wil be 
managed by Ille ... ,. j.A'OVidel. Covad ...,., 
.. ~ for the accancy al the data ... 
Covad pnwides for MSAG p191*atiat and E-911 
Data 8wt opetmOIL 

Covad wil provide end user data to US'lte'a agllfi 
for the uswc All data base utilizing NENM)2,-001 
Recio.mnended Formats For Data Exchal.ge, 
NEHM)i-002 Recommended Standard For S&eet 
Thoroughfate AbbreYiationa Im NENA--02-003 
Recio.nmeuded Pn:,towla For Data Exd'tange. 
USWC will furnish Covad any Vllliadoits to NENA 
rec:onmendatlon required for ALI data base l'4)Ul. 

Covad will provide end user data to US\"A'.:'s agent 
for the USWC ALI data base !hat .. MSAG valid 
and meet all components of the NENM>2-004 
Recommended Mi!aauremenll For DID Quality. 

Covad will update its end user rec:GR1s pvvided ID 
USWC'a agent for the USWC AU c111a beN to 
ag1119 with the 911 MSAG standards for its saw:e 
areas. 



9.3.1.3 

9.3.1.4 

9.3.1.5 

9.3.1.6 

9.3.1.7 

-, ts. INl 111111-->A-K 
ais.tDMna 

9.3.1.2.7 USWC will ptCNide Covad wilh the idecdk:atic:N, of 
the USWC 911 COllbo51ig office that l*YIIS eec:ti 
geog(aphic area wved by Covad. 

9 .3, 1.2.8 The Parties Ml COOi ffllte in the routing of 911 
traffic in thole inltanc:es where the AU/ANI 
infonnation is rd available on a ~ 911 cal. 

9.3.1.2.9 USWC will ptCNide Covad Ytilh the 1elHtlgit 
teiepho(le oumbenl of each PSAP agency, for 
which uswc provides the 911 function, to be UNd 
by Covad to acquire emeigency ........ 
runbets for operalon to handle~ calla in 
lhole instances where the Covad IICld ~ cla 
•ey Instead of -s11 •. 

9.3.1.2.10 Covad wi1 prOYide uswc wilh the fan..digil 
telephol ,e oumben ... each PSAP agency, tor 
which COYad provides the 911 flaiclion, to be UNd 
by uswc to ac:quite err.ge,,cy t trphoi,e 
runbers for openllorl to handle en1ag111icy C8la in 
thole Instances wtw'II the uswc end ..... dills 
'CY inAud of •911 •. 

If a ttwd pa,ty; I.e .• LEC, is the primary wvicl pro,,idN to 
• C!Ully, COYad will~~-~ wilh IUCh lhi'd 
party wilh regard to the pnMli()II of 911 wvicl IIO the 
county. AJ l'Nliocls between euctt lhi'd pir1y and Covacl 
are totaly sepanite from this ~--• and USWC 
makes no ,eprew ,tatious on behalf of the lhkd party. 

If Covad is the primary a.vice provider to the ~. 
COYad and USWC wll negotiate the lpecilc: pn.Yirb• 
nec:essary for providing 911 aeMCe to the ccu,ty and will 
include IUCh proo.ialol,s in an amendment to this ~---
Covad wil aeparately negctiale with each ctXJft'/ ntgal ell !II 
the cclectico and reirnburwnent to the ~ cl 
llj)l)ii et• end user taxes fot 911 service. 

Covad Is ,esp..lltit for netwol1t management of its 
netwmtc COit lpOi • lb in con ipilll .c::e wilh the Networtc 
RI i liity Cooncil Recommendllticn and meeting the 
naor1c adlid of uswc for the 911 ca1 dehely. 

Tha Parties lhal pRMde .... ~ of canlac2 to 

COOicil- .. adNtiN lftlerthia ~-··--
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9.3.1.8 Neilher Party will reimbYrse the Olhel" for arr, expenses 
incumld in the provision of E-911 sefVioes up to P.01 
grade of service. 

9.3.2 Pelfon,llll~ Criteria. E-911 Data Base accwacy shal be as set forth 
below. 

9.3.2.1 

9.3.2-2 

9.3.2-3 

9.3.2-4 

9.3.2.5 

Aa;ura,cy of All data will be measu"ed join1ly by !he 
PSAPs and USWC in a fonnat s•ipptied by USWC. The 
repons shall be fOIWafded to Covad by USWC when 
relevn and will indicate i ICidents when ii lCOO'ec.1 or no 
All data is cjsplayed. 

Each discrepancy report will be joinUy researched by 
uswc and Covad. CorrectiYe action wil be taken 
immedia1ely by the responsible Party. 

Each Party will be responsible for the accuracy of its end 
U5ef records. Each Party specifi<:alJy agrees to indemnify 
and hold hannless the other !Party from any claims, 
damages, or suit$ related to the accuracy of end user data 
provided for Inclusion in the E-911 Data Base. 

For PSAP default routing purposes, Covad wilt estabf:sh 
separate trunks for the USWC selective rooter for each 
PSAP juriscfldional area it serves from a given switch. 

The additional parameters by which the Parties will utilize 
the 911 or E-911 database will be the subject of fwttier 
discussion between the Parties. 

9.4 Dlrecto,y Aa-slstance 

9.4.1 USWC agrees to (1) provide to Covacfs operators on-line access to 
USWC's <fiAldory assistance mta':ase; (2) provjde to Covad unbranded 
directory assistance semce (3) provide to COYad ditedory assistanc:e 
service undet' the Covad brand (where tecr.nically feasible); (4) ollow 
Covad or Covad's designated opeialot bureau to license usv.c·s 
diredory assista a datarbese for use in providing competitive directory 
~ ~ Prices for al of ttiese services will be determined on 
an individual case basis. 

9.4.2 The price for directory assistance. provided pursuant to this Agreement. 
is specified in Appefdx A. As an attemative. the Parties may obtain 
diredory IIS8istance service ixnuant to retail directory assistance tariffs . 

.--.y 15. ,-~OO,idSOcloc 
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9.'4.3 The pice for directtxy call completion sennces is specified 11'1 Appendix A. 
pending thD complebon of an app,oved cost study. Additional charges, 
for USWC lnlral.ATA Toi &efVioes. also api y for completed lntralATA 
Toa calls. lmral.ATA Toi sefVice shall b6 available pursuant to the, 

who6esale discount provided in the Resale section of this Agreement 
Cal completion serwe is an opional sef'lice. Covad may, at its option, 
request USWC to not provide cal completion sefVice$ to Covad end 
users. 

9.5.1 Scope. 

9 5.1. 1 

9.5.1.2 

9 .5.1.3 

9.5.1.4 

Jaftuwy 1 ~. ,,_. 'cc r JSO dlCIC 
COS,al m.41311 

White Pages ustJngs Setvice ("Listings') consists of 
USWC ptacing the names. addresses and lotephone 
numbers of Covad's end "5eB in uswc·, listing 
database. based on end user lllfomlation provided to 
USWC by Covad.. USWC as authocized to use Ustings in 
Diredtxy Assistance (DA) and as noted in pa,agiaph 
9.5.1.'4, below. 

COYad .. pr'O¥lde in staldald, mechanlZed forma. and 
USWC wil aca,pt ill no charge, one primary hbng for 
each main telephone number belonging to Covad'1 end 
users. Pmwy lstings - as defined for USWC end 
users in USWC-1 general exchange tanff5. CoYad will be 
charged for pnimit.m and privacy listings, e.g., additional. 
foreign, cross refet eoce, Informational. etc.. at uswc·s 
general exchange listing tariff rate$, less thD wtlOlesae 
discount. If Covad utiizes Remote Cal Focwacing for 
local numbef portability, Covad can ~ ony one numi
without charge • either the Md user's original telephol ie 
number or the Covad-asslgned number. The staildad 
discoooted rate for an additional lisllng applies to lhe olher 
runber. 

uswc will furnish Covad the Listi,gs format 
specifications. Covad may supply a mmnum of one 
batch file daily. 0011tai11i11g onty Listi,gs that <Xii, .pie~ on 
or pnor to the transmission date. USWC cannot accept 
Listings with advance completion dates. Large volume 
activity (e .g.. 100 or mont listings) on a caJJtioc, set is 
oonsadefl!d 8 project that require$ C00C dil latioc i beC\uee; I 
Covad and USWC to detemune bme frames. 

Covad grants uswc a non-exdusNe lloetlSe to 
inc:ol po,ate I.Jsbngs information into Its directory 



· ••ice database Covad hen!by selects one d two 
~ for uswc·s use of Listings and ~ of 
Lim1gs to 1t*'d parties. 

8THER: 

9.5.1.4.1 Treat the same as USVYC"s end iaer listing, • NQ 
prior ldloriz:ation is ONdied for uswc to relea9e 
l..istir9 to diredoly publisheB or o4tl8f' tNrd 
parties. USWC wil I IC)()I puate Ustir1gs ii ,formation 
kl al existing and fulUte diredory assistance 
applilali<NIS del.sl~ by USWC. Covad 
Mholizes uswc to 5ell and othec wise make 
listings available to directory publisherL uswc 
shall be entitled tr retain al revenue assoc-ed 
with .,.,., such ~ listing$ shal not be provided 
or sold kl such a manner as to segregale end _. 
by carrier. 

OR: 

9 .5.1.4.2 Restrict to uswc·s directory assbtarlce - Prior 
authorization required by Covad for .. o4tl8f' uses. 

9.5.1.5 

Covad makes its own, aeparal8 agreeinenls wiltl 
USWC, 1t*'d parties and chdory publilhefs for al 
- al its Uats,gs beyond diredDry Maistaice. 
uswc .. sell Uslings to cfledocy pAlilhera 
(aiduding USWC's publsher affiliae). ohr !fwd 
psties and uswc products ottf ., the ltwd 
party p I a proof oft Covad"s doizatiuo. 
uswc shall be emtled to retain all -
as- 1 1 d with ill1'f such saes. Ustiogs shall not 
be provided or sold kl such a manner as to 
aegiegate end users by c:amer. 

Covad hereby selects Option : NIA. 

To the extent that state tariffs limit uswc·a liability with 
~ to Listings. the applicable state tariff(s) is 
ii IC)()j pcnted henrin and supersedes the Umltation of 
Uabilily sedlun of this Agreement with respect to listings 
only. 

9.5.2 USWC ResponSitlilitie 

,.,.,.., 15. ,.., tea FSD.dor: 
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9.5.22 

9.5 .. 2.3 

n,asonable steps in accordance with lnd\/Stry practlces to 
ac:conwnodale non-published and noo-lis1ed Listings 
proYlded 1hal Covad has supplied uswc the necessafY 
privacy indicatOfS on aucltl Uatmga. 

USWC wil indude Covad Listings in uswc·a Directory 
As6lataoce S8fVic:e to ensure that callers to USWC's 
Oiredory Assiatanco service have non-discriminatory 
access to Covacfs Listings. 

USWC will ensure the Covad Listings provided to USWC 
are lnduded in the whilll pages directoly published on 
uswc·s behalf. in IICCOfdance with Covad's selection 
under Section 9.5. u . above. 

9.5.3 Cova<! Responsibilities 

9.5.3.1 

9.5.3.2 

9.5.3 .3 

9.5.34 

.....,, 1S. ,.... tS0 doe: 
CD54t 1229-0131 

Covad agrees to provide to USWC its end user names. 
addrest6S and telephone numbers in a standard 
mechanized format. as specified by USWC. 

Covad wiU supply its ACNA/CIC or CLCCIOCN. as 
appropriate, with eac:h order to provide USWC the means 
of identifying LJatings ownership. 

Covad represents and warrants the end user information 
provided to USWC la accurate and com,a. Covad fur1her 
represents and warrants that it has re\'ie wed al Usuigs 
provided to US'A'C. induding end user ~ 
restrictions on use such as llOOi)Ublished and non-lbted. 
Covad shall be solely responsible for knowing and 
adhenng to state laws or ru6ngs regarding listings (e.g .• 
no solici1atlon requirements In the states of Arizona and 
Oregon. pnyacy requirements in Colorado). and for 
supplying uswc with the applicab:e Listing lnfocmation. 

Covad is responsible tor all dealings with. and on behalf ot. 
Covacfs end users. lnculing· 

9.5.34 1 

9.5.34.2 

9.5.34.3 

NI end Ulef' account adMty. e.g. end user queries 
and con,ptaints 

Al account maintenance activity. e.g.. additioos, 
changes. issuance or ordenl tor Listings to uswc. 

Deel I IM a 19 privacy requrements and accura!efy 
cocing the pnvacy indic:atOfS for Covad'a end use< 
informaCion. If end use, information provided by 

f'aG,171 



9.5.3.4.4 

Covad to USWC does not contain a privacy 
indlcato.r, no privacy restrictions will apply. 

Arrt additional services requested by Covad's end 
users. 

9.6 Busy Une Verify and Busy Une Interrupt Services 

9.6.1 Busy Line Verification ("BLV") is perfooned when one Party's eod user 
requests assbtanoe from the opera!()( bureau to determine if the called 
line is in use. howe..er. the operator bureau will not complete the call fO( 

the end user Initiating the BLV Inquiry. Only one BL V attempt will be 
made per encl user operator bureau call, and a charge shall apply 
wheU'ler 0( not the called party nweases tt,-, line. 

9.62 Busy Line Verific:atioo Interrupt ("BL Vii Is pefformed When one Party's 
operator tueau intemlpts a tolephone call in progreaa after BlV ha 
C>OCU'l'ed. The openitor b.nau will intemJpt the busy Hne and infonn the 
called party that tt""9 is a cal waiting. The operator burMu will only 
inmnupt the can and will not complete the telephone cal! of the end IJSef' 

initialirw the BL V1 request The operator bureau will make only one BLVI 
attempl per end user openitor telephol ie call and the applicable charge 
applies v.Mlher or not the called party releases the line. 

9.6.3 The rates for Busy Line Verify and Busy Line Verify and Interrupt are 
specified In Appendix A. 

9.6.4 Each Party's operator bureau &hall accept BLV and BLVl Inquiries from 
the operate( bureau of the other Party In order to allow transparent 
promlon of BLVJBLVI traffic between the Parties' netwoc1ca. 

9.6.5 Each Party shall route BL V/BL VI traffic inquiries over separate direct 
trunks {and not the localfllltralATA trunkB) estabffshecl between the 
Patties' respective operator bureaus. Unles.$ otherwise mutually agreed, 
the Pllllties shall c:onflgure BLV/BlVl trunb over the ln1erco!aM!dion 
ardlitedure defined In the lnteroonnection section of this Agreement. 
Each Party 8hall compensa!e the other Party for BLV/BLVI traffic as set 
forth above. 

9.7 Toll and Aabtance Operator Services 

9. 7 .1 Description of Service. 

Toi aid Assistance merg to functions end users anoc:iale with the ·o· 
operaor. Subject to availability and capacity, acoeq may be provided 
via Ol)eratOt' aaw:es trunks purchased from USWC or provided by Covad 
vi. Coloc:8tiol, arrangements to route calls to Covad's platform. 

~ ~ , __ adSl)_doc 
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9 7 .2 Fooc:lions include: 

9.7.2 .1 

9.7.2.2 

9.7.2.3 

9.7.2.4 

9.7.2 .5 

0-Coin, Automllbc Coin T etephone Sefvioe (AClS) - these 
functions complete coin cals, coled coins and provide 
coin rates 

AkemaCe Billing SeMoes (ABS OI' O+ dialing): Bil to tlwd 
party. Collect and Mechanized Credit Card System 
(MCCS). 

0- « ope,ator assmanc:e which l)l'Ollicies general 
~ice such as dialing insltudlon and ass' t•ic:e. r:111e 
quotes, emergeocy can eot,~ and pro.idi11g credit 

Automated Branding • ability to annomat the canier'G 
llln'l8 to the end UQ!I' during the introduction d the cal. 

Rating SeMoes - operators haWi 8COe$$ to tala that ... 
popi.uled with aU toll rates used by the opeiatar awilch. 

9.7.3 Pric;ing for Toll and Assistance Openator Services lhal be detl:nmined on 
a case-by-case basis, upon request. 

9.7.4 lrUICOhi'WlC~ioo to the USWC Toll and Assistance Operat.or SefviceG from 
an end office to USWC TIA Is lech. lically ieasible at ltvee distinct pok'lls 
on the trunk side of the switch. The fnt c:omedion point is an opetator 
aervic:es trunk c:onneded directly to the TIA. host switch. The second 
c:o,u IOdion point is an operaoc seMCe1 bulk c:a1aeaed direaly lo • 
remote TIA ewitdl. The third C01niealol1 point Is an operalOI' services 
11\Jnk c:o, 1 iected to a remoht access tandem with operator COi Qn lb otion 
c~. 

9. 7 .5 T nri pro,.isb ling and fllcility Olllll8rlhip will follow the guideirms 
recommended by the Trunking and Routing. IOF and Switch sul>tieams. 
Al In.Ilk intefcomedb IS will be digital. 

9.7.6 Toll and Assls1ance ln!eroonnection will require an operator seMCeS type 
11\Jnk ti.WMn the end office and the intl!f'COl I iediol, point on the USWC 
Nitctl. 

9.7.7 Co111edi111g a position to the host ~)'Stem requires two on:uib (one voice 
and one data) per position on a T1 facility. 

9. 7.8 The techic:al reqlnments of operator services type tnns and the 
druits to cx,mect the positions to tho host are CC' .-ered in the OSSGR 
under Section 6 (Signa:ing) and Section 10 (System lntelfaces) io 
general requirements form. 

aw, t~ t-e ISOooc 
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9.7.9 Specific provisions regan:llng Operator Services will be addreued in a 
separate~ betWeen the Parties. 

9.8 lnwn:onnectlon to Une Information Data Bue (UDB) 

9.8.1 Description d Ln lnfomlation Data "'flO (UDB). 

Line lnbmation Data Base (UOB) stores variouS line numbenl and 
Special !Billing Nunbef (S8N) data used by aperator llel'Vices systi,ms to 
process and bil call. The operat« services system aooesses LIDS data 
to provide Oligi .atiorl line (calling number), billing number and temllnallon 
lnl (called number) mauagement function&. LIOB is used for caling card 
vaidation. fraud verilication. piefen'ed IC association with the caDlng 
caret. billing or service res1rictlons and the sul>-aecoUnt infonnatlon to be 
lnduded on the cal's belting record. 

9.8.2 fntelfaces. 

Belk:orl!l 's GR-446-CORE defines the interface between the 
edministra1ion system and UD8 including specific mesuge formals. 
(Belcon,'s TR-NWP-000029. Section 10) 

9.8.3 UD8 A.coess. 

9.8.3.1 All uoe queries and nisponses from ope,ato1 services 
qstems and end officeS are transmitted over a CCS 
natwoc1t using a Signaling System 7 ($$7) protocol (TR
NWT-000248, Bell Communications R9Seafth 
$peeif,catio11 of Slgnaling Syslem 7). 

9.8.32 The application data needed for processing UOB data .-e 
formatled as TCAP me,seges. TCAP mes-., may be 
caffll!ld as an appication level prolxlc:OI using SS7 
pl otocols '°' ba,ic; message transport. 

9.8.3.3 The SCP node provides all protOCOI and illeif'am support. 
CoYad SS7 ccweeliol• wil be reqund to meet Bellcare's 
GROOS. TR954 and US'M::'s Ted11ical PIAlii:af u 77342 
spociflcations. 

9.8.3.4 ~ companies will submit UDB updablS via 11 
manual fax process being developed. An elec.tronic 
c:apabifity la being designed to allow CoYad to add. update. 
and delete lhelr line recordS. 

___, 1s.. U8M nee X-'-oc 
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9.8.3.5 It Is cu-ren11y uswc·a policy to a1ow uoe access to ~ 
USWC compai lies through regional STPs. 

9.a4 Pricing to< uoe access shall be determined on a case-by-case b;leil and 
will be induded in a separate UD8 agreemei,t bets een the Parties. 

9.9 Acce9a to Po6ea, Ducta. Condulta, and Rights of Way 

Each Pal1y shall provide the ~ Party access to i1lli poles, duds. rights-of-way 
and conduils it ,controls on terms. conditions and prices comparable to U
affenld to any other oo, 1,petiti.oe local exchange carrier pu'IU3l'll to each Party's 
~ al:ole tariffs and/of 1ta11daid egieemeot:1. The Parties ~ that the prices 
are bated on costs plus a reasonable profit 

9.10 Mia C lllaneoua AnclUary Ser~ 

Mis- z eous •dla 1 tervlces will be addreued in sepai ate egi_,ients 
tllt e111 lhe Parties. These include, but are not limited to 800 and CMOS. 

10. ACCESS TO OPERATIONAL SUPPORT SYSTBIS (OSS) 

This sedicn sea forth the II artace niquirements for 1)1'&-()f'demg. 
01deii11g and~. mainlen;wlce and rep.»', and tang. 1llt,ere 
Ccwad prOYides le1'Vioe to its customers throu;h resale of Local Sel'vloes 
or through ll'le i.e of Unbundled Networ1c Elements. For al Local 
SeMcea. Netwoi1t Elements onieled Lndetlhi$.,V.,temec~ USVYCwil 
provide Covad pre.ordering, orde iug and l)f'OVisiooog, maintenance and 
reps, and biling leNicea within the same lew!II of quality of a.vico 
.. aiatm to US~- SfAIIITIS (apal:MfCies wdl be imple.1•1111<! 
acx::oicliig to a rruualy agreed upon and cloament9d achedlAa. 

Use 9' SW wdf As desaibed below. Covad .and uswc egee to 
i 1,plel1 • 1t ead1 inlerface described below bawl upon existing and 
evolving lndusCry standatds or as mutualf agreed upon. The Parties 
lhld tranllticn the eled!Olic: illelfac:es to ~ ltalldaids within • 
ti,,...-t,a,.e nuuaZy ai,eect to. 

USWC is doMOpiig a poposal tor access to its Opet..tional Suppon 
Syaema (OSS) to meet the n,quiremenls of the FCC'a 1st and 2nd 
Orders and to provide Covad wit! elec:lrolic: interfaces for pre-onjemg. 
OI d8I iig, demand repan and biling bldions for Plain Old Telephoc If) 

SeMces (POlS). These irurfaces will also have the ,-aay 
mecbtiol, to protect the integrity of the nelwOl1< as wez as ...., any 
privacy oo. ICl!l 1111 for end - information. The eon 1po1 iei a desctibed in 
~~areoo.lCepUlinnatinandwillbe~tochangeathe 
~-11:aion ptl)OIIS$ Pl ooeeds There will be charges associated with 



the introduction of the interface and ongoing acce,-..s to OSS operatioos 
which will include an initial acces.s fee and an ongoing charge as 
deisaibed more fully below. 

10.1 ~I Splllma Interfaces - ln18rface lmplementltion Timetable 

USWC;s lnitiai operational systems interfaces have been deployed and will 
support Pre-«dering, Ordering, Provl!iioning and Repair capabilities for POTS 
(~) services and Billing capabilities for most USWC product offerings. 
Subsequent pheses of the plan incorporate the capabl1itlcs to support designed 
services for Pre-ordering, Ordermg, Promioning, and Main~ce and Repair. 
The speci!ic features and functions are not discus.secl in this Agreement 

10.2 OSS Interface Desliln 

10.2.1 US'NC will develop OSS interfaoes using an etedronic gateway 
solution oonsistenl with the design J)reSQ"lbed by the FCC. Docket 
96-98, FCC 96-325. paragraph 527. These gateways win act as a 
mediation or control point between Covad's and US-WC's 
OperatioilS Systems. Additionally. these gateways will provide 
security for the interface. pn:,tecti119 the integrity of the USWC 
networit and its dalabas es. 

10.2.2 US'NC proposes the use cf the existing Elec:trouic Data 
l11te1 chaoge rEDl1 standard for the transmission al monthly local 
billing infonnation. EDI is an established standal'd under the 
ai isplces of the American National Standards lnstibM/Accnldited 
Staodaids Committee (ANSI/ASC) X12 Committee. A proper 
subset of this Sl)eeif,cation has been adq,c,,d by the 
Telecomrnunlealio11s Industry Forum (TClr:) as the ·a11 
Guioef.nes • specffically for the purposes of teleoomrm.nications 
billing. 

10.2.3 For the exchange of daily usage data. including Uwd party billed. 
colled. and caid c:alls. USWC will use the Bellcore EMR format for 
the riec:ocds. using tho Nelwonl Data Mover ("NOM·). othelw,se 
also known as the Connect Direct meO,.od to transmit tho 
infomlation to carriers. 

10.3 Accealb'- OSS Functions 

10.3.1 Pre-ordering 

Jlw.9y I~ I-le rlO.
COS-llltzzt.OtlG 

"Pro-Ordering" nffl!B to the set of activmes whe!9by a 5efVice 
~ dialogs with Cc,,,ad in ~ to ob4ain service 
availabili!y. In today's env!ronrnent. the pre-order process is . 
performed in ~ with placing an ordef. Packaged as a 



separate ac:tivily. pre,«der comlst3 of the folowlng fl.wldlcos: 
verify an address, check service ava ability, ar.d return end user 
service information. USVIIC will provide on-line cap.bilities to 
ponQffl'I I'- functions. 

~ may submit on a Local Service Roquost (LSR) manually or 
throogh lntefa>1oied Mediated Access (IMA) requiring information 
in the fonn of a DlR for the ,entire cable makeup of an unbmdled 
Loop. uswc will acce1)t this request and pe,fonn the wOl1t to 
co.'llplete al ~ lllfonnatioo relative to the inquiry and 
folward such information to COYad through IMA °' via FAX. At 
sud! time as pre-ordering and DLR Interface is available thtougo'l 
EDI, USWC will ma1r.e shall such capability available to Covad. 

10.3.1.1 

This lranudion will venty the end users addreu 

If the address does not match USWC records, the AVR 
transaction will return "partial match" addresses and/0< 
help as appropriate to asam COYad to property Identify the 
end user's address for verificetlon. 

Once the addresa is Yerified, the AVR tnmsac:tion will 
return the valid address and the current status (worldng. 
non-wor1dng, °' pending out} and the date the status was 
posted f0t each line at the address. 

If USWC does not Nve a reooro of the address, Covad 
will have to contact USWC to Input the recc«I before the 
order can be submitted. 

Note: 

10.3.1. 1.1 No detailed facilay inform;ition (i.e .. cable 
pair) w'JI be returned as part of this 
nfWICtion 

10.3.1.1.2 Rural addresses vtiU not be supported. 

10.3. 1. 1. 3 The AVO/A VR transac:tion attributes 
cvrrently don't ref'.ect the attributes required 
to support the error scenarios. 

--,,~,• - cc- "-n 
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10.3.12 

10.31.3 

10.3.1.4 

10.3.1.5 

This ba,ISldio,, .. ret1m the list of products and ~ 
avaiatl6e for resale in the centll!II office s«vlng a particular 
end user address. The USM:: rates for the products and 
services wil also be 11!'11.med, but the Covad discoUlt will 
not be applied. 

End User Stlrvice l11formatio11 ~ 

Gives Covad the ability to request a lis:ing of setvicea and 
feaunls USWC is airrootty prOlliding to an end user and 
the rates uswc is charging for such service.s. 

Gives Covad Iha alJilit to view 0( ~ 1W1 existing 
Ser\ioe Reqt.sl (SR). 

Store SelVil:e Request 

This ITansadion allows Covad ·to store a new or existing 
SR 

This SR can bo stored for Iha runber of days specified in 
USWCs 11ie!ti0ds and ~ before the SR must be 
submiaed to USWC as a \Norte Order. 

USWC will ~ the SR on-ins until Iha 9:SSOCialllld Work 
Order is cailCllled by Covad or completed by USWC. 

10.3.2 Ordering 

With the pre.ordemg steps axnpeted. the requisite information 
wil haw: ~ otJtained from Covad and the initiatio,, of a wvio3 
oilier can begin. ~ a ~ order will result in ~ 
powisio.•.y and insfelation. if necessary, of an end uset'a 
IOIYic:e. The ~ sec required to order telvice is: open a 
lelVioe order, dledt facility availability, resen,e an appo.nCment if 
lleda icia, work is requited in the field or at the end usel"s 
p,auises, - a teiephoue number if appl'OC)riate. cancel a 
service «der. change a aefVic:e order, send a firm order 
c:onlirmaion. SUlll)Olt tor wm ordef s1atus queries, and send 
noltifiealion of order completion. 

Jr.,;,wy 15- 1w tee tSC.YlilC 
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10.3.2.1 Fadllly Avlllilllbi1'y 

FOi' each MW line requested. lhill tranuc:tion sill inclcalo If 
existing facililin are availatlle °' if ro,, fac:ilJtles are 
n,qund. and if • tech~. must be ciapaJ.ad to provide 
the faclities req, IOS1ed at the end user-. adlhsa. 

11* trausadloo must be execued for any new line(•) 
req,191sed. 

Nole: 

10.3.2..1.1 Thii tranudion does not ,-w {aclllel and 
does not gca,a lteo that tlcilities will be ..., .... 
~ the wortt °"* " Ulffllllad. n.. lhal be 
no c:tagn to Coved~ in the~ that 
• Coted order ramainl lffUlllled. uswc lhal 
Yil ordete for Coted In ~ lMlh ordlws II fUBe 
tor .... If uswc tm facililiel lllf1ictl it '*- to 
provide Its own wstomera POTS or act. wvicee. 
I 1t1111 '*11ilarty meb 8'laillt.le lhoee fadlles ID 
ilf'DVlcb xOSl Loops for Coted providiig they .. 
ll'llailata. 

10.3.2.12 USWC will automatically ~ this htwac:tiM 
• s-t of order pnx:e lling. rr.y t.ne ;:, ,_ line o, 
~ line is req,IHled. 

10-3.2 2 

10.3.2.3 

En1tJ1es a 1 I 1 ,(h,iie number (TN) to be I I fg .ad lo a line. 
Coved will be able to KCelP( the TN o, exctw,go h TN 
for two 00. TNc.. If the encl U1M ~ a apec:ific 
runber or a vanity tvnb6r, Covad mult cal the USWC 
tunber Aleigl1,llllll C.- (NAC) and the roqi.at will be 
larded manualy. Co-lad wil nQt '- dnlc:t ace.a lo 
tho tel I ph>l8 runber assigrwnent sysbn. 

en.-. CoY3d to eidlang8 the TN relumed t,y the 
Te'9,ptaie NlsnCer Av 7 ?My TtalUCAicM, for MO men 
Tia. Cotad mult aeled one d lhe Ina TNs ID p,oc.eed 
wilh the Wal1t Ordff. 

......,. 



1032.4 

10.3.2.5 

10.3.26 

10.3.27 

10.3.28 

-, 15, 1911')'1>\ ISOOOC 
aJS.88122:~.one 

Enables Covad to rejec:I the Th's returned by the 
Taephol ie Numbef' AvaiAablfl.y tra, isadiol, and the TH$ wil 
be reuned to the pool. 

T eler)hoi ie Numbelr Aa:ept 

Alows Covad to ll!5eM! one telephone ~ mumed 
by the T eleplol ie Number Avai;/l;:Jal;y lr.llnSadjon for a 
period of one ( 1) d:lrt 11t1 Iha the encl user can be Wonned 
af the TN(s) prior to the ac1ual ~. c:A a Wert 
Onis. The Wortt Older must be amrninlld before the 'TN 
expires. oftlel ii e the TN wil be reuned to the av.1ilalble 
pool c:A TNs. 

AlcMs Covad to setect an ~ lb,iet It from a calelldai ol 
available ~ lb,..eclls.. C'Wad wil 1101 have dired access 
to the system but uswc. wil ~ ~ Olis 
ba.sac.tio, I aftef' the Wont Ol'def has ~ SLbnilllld and 
a tectnc:i3n must be <ispatched. 

Appoi, lb I lef'I! Resetivation 

Enables Covad to,_ an available ...c,oiaill,ell ai'ler 
the appoi11b11e.1t waabilily calendar has been retumedl to 
Covad by uswc. uswc ... retun • conumation 
runtier. 

The wort order provides ft» normation and adioos 
required for uswc to prV¥isicn products.. w..ices ard 
fealures. This transaction will also be U!led IIO cancel and 
change exisu,g wo,1( OfdeB. The in!ormation CXli ltaiiled in 
a wort order idel .tmes Covad, the end - desired due 
dalt:, the s«vioe [being requested. the ordew' type (only 
change a,,cf miyl illio, I to Co".-ad). POA (Proof c:A 
Nllfoizalion). class of seMCe, t.elleptoone number and 
addiianal infonnatiM needed to successUy proyision !he 
req1 iest1ed service Ix> the end user. 

Once a WOlt on:ter is accepted by uswc. the assigned 
service ordef runber w,11 be retumed to Covad. This may 
not happerl In real time. Covad can then use tllll service 
order number to sta!uS \he wOf1t order. rwm Order 



10.3.2.9 

10.32.10 

10.3.3 Repair 

Confnnalion means that US IC has reoeiYed the order 
and asslg,led an order runber f« trad!ing. It does not 
mean that edits have been appled, so emn may ltil eJdsl 
on the order. 

This transaction wil alow Covad to obtain the stab,s °' • 
WOltt order. USVvC will 111UT1 the cum,nt saws. 1-.narb 
and due date for specif.eel wort order. 

Note: This status request is Issued by Covad on demand. 
Real rme an. Coo,pletioi , and Jeopardy Notif'atiol, is 
noc proadively issued by ~we. 

Order Col I ipetio., Repc)ft 

PTovides Covad with " daily (Monday - Sm.-day) l1lpOf1. 
eledronically. that idei ,tities al WOltt ordenl that we 
c:ompletecl by USWC on that date. This repo,t ii called the 
Cl.EC Completion Report. 

Repw flMldjc,ns .... Covad to report l10l.til wilt, 
COfllffll.rlica c:ircuits and &eMCeS provided by uswc. The 
fln:tions, l)IOCOt- and systems used in repair we beNd on a 
Trouble Report (TR), which Is an elodlonic. doa.ment mairur,ed 
in one « mont Opet abol is S ysiems. A TR contains i lfot 11 iatio,, 
about the end UMlf, the trouble, the stltlJs of the wort on the 
l10l.til and the resu11s of 1t1e mestigation and resoiUlion effota. 
These business proc:essea haw ~ IU'llfTlariud and wiil be 
made ~ to Covad in the ~ functional set open • 
IJ'out)6e repo,t, canoi,f • trouble l1lpOf1. send notifieaaol , of ~ 
change and doso a trouble repo,t. 

10.3.3.1 

10.3 3.2 

Verify Request 

This trlln1lldlon wil be U!led to ~ vertical features the 
end UHi' ~ owns. Techlical diso•sions (e.g., 
Security) are currently ongoing within USWC as to how to 
proyide this c:apabiily. 

Open Trouble Report 

Gi'<les Covad the C8pllbiily to open a TR w:th USWC . 

......, •1. 1 .. • nc1 ma: 
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10.3.3.3 

Gives Covacl the , apabify to the Open TR request and 
co..taila information about the TR that Covacl needs to 
lradt or to COOYey to Covacl's end ~ . 

10.3.3.4 Cu, I 4*tiutl Notificalion 

Provides noeifiea!lon to Covacl that a TR has been dosed 
because the trouble was resolved. 

10.3.3.5 C8ncel T rrx.tie Report lnstJUction 

10.3.3.6 

Abs Covacl to cancel a~ opened TR. 

5aanls Change Notification 

PrOYides notific.aticn to Covad that the status of a 
ptM)IJSly opened TR has changed. 

usw:: afters in!elfaoes IOI' the exd ... yl of sev,e,al types of billing data: 

• MonlNy Billing lnfonnation. 
• Daly Usage Oata. 
• Local Ac:au1l Maintenance Report 
• Cenbalized Message Distribution System (CMOS) messages, 
• Routing of il'H'egion intral.A TA colled. calling card, and third numbef 

baed messages 

10.4.1 Monthly Baling lnfoona!ion 

lnc:utes all ccnnectivity ctia,ves. crndits, and adjustments related 
lo nelWOf1t elements and USWC-provided !local seMce. 

10.•.2 Daily Usage Data 

....,,.s,1-•, !$1)
COSJJ~» 

The acamulated set of cal infonnation IOI' a given day a 
c:as,t..nd. or ·Nlco.ded: by lhe netwof1( swtct.. USW:: will 
proyide this daca to Covad wilh the same level of precision and 
acaney it pn,vides itself. Such precision cannot and wil not 
excaecl lhe Clm!nC ~- of the aollYtare in lhe switches 
today • 



10.4.3 Local Account Maintenance Report 

The ist of phone l1UTlbers lo which tl'le came, is no longer 
provioog sefvice sinoe the last report. 

10.4 .4 Cellllzecl Message Distribution~ ,a,n ("CMOS") 

Distrtuion ol CUDS n ! 11 I ge, tor Covad end -

10.4 .5 Rouing of kw1lgion lrnl.ATA Collect. Clling cant. and Tl*d 
fUlmer Billed ti! .... 

USWC will dilriue in..egia, inlrat.ATA cclecl caar,g car.1. and 
In number biled n I I get lo Covad and .w.t•,ge -,, ofs 
Co-Prcwidlla Clpdllli,g in region in a lnll1I*' CCI ' • wilt 

Dilling inar-<IUl,,paff pl C 11 • lg ·-··- W..•.- 119 
daily uuga i1bmalion ia 11aw11111ed lo a carier. I wil contain 
1h11 rec:ards tor'- types ol cala - ... 

10..& ec...-ma11on 

1o.5.1 If and • 11pp11wed bf the 4PPC41._ ataa C...111 • I 1, 

W114*Wlic>i, for OSS ac:cNa _. Clllllliat ol an nlill acxw lie 
tlHc:tl will be s 1 ,,•ibd 1-1 on lhe apecilc: ecx.. ..-.s 
and ....... ad tor Covad and a a U1dian of .. l1Ullit.a of 
Co,ad 1Ju1ir-. olice and irepllir WW:. ,ap I tali.• 
• I ,g .. sp1em. The tat .. h::Ullt C1C11111 tar twdliae (I 
pact 1 1tW'olqi USWC}, • ft 6 (tlfwc:tl fflUlt be pu,ct I 11 1 
hougtl USWC). lale 11wruicaliuaas Ira and lltlCf incuTed ID 
............... lo USWC's oss tor CoMd. The COits .. 
be 11.DiW l 2 1 bf pac:Nli.,g inwoica tor h c::,arnmunicali 
and~ hadliae and•? a.. and bf lime rapai1:I tor .. 
leflGr ape,ded in ..... daiiiJt and ......... 2 • L l.ctlor lliil be 
biled 111118 pnr Ii ,g 1a011 tor QJlillacl llbol' tor alnllar' NMCN. 
An, and al ctmges aet b'l1 lm9undlll" fflUlll be Wcwd bf lie 
144*(41 ... l&IPe Co,q, J f I prior lo lJSINC'a a.dr1g Ccwad 
.., oss irwaas. 

10.52 The ongoing dllrgl lliil be billed ll a nile lo be .... hi bJ .. 
Ccw1w.1 • 1 II the co,..._, d an wq;wiale COIi llldy 
NaW,g.. 

.... D 



11. RFS&1.E 

11.1 O.. c,fption 

11.1.1 USWC Basic Exi:hal ,ge Te6ecu111u ...... ,s Se1w:e and Balic 
Excta1ge s.itctled Felnnt (IS defined i'\ Sec&Jn 3) and 
lnlrlll.ATA Tell originating from USWC oxdlanges wil be wai11*11e 
for nisa1e from uswc puraiart 1o ttie Act and w11 ,.,..,.1()9 
telma and 0011diliu1S (exce,Jt priioos) In U$WC tariffs. wt.ere 
........... Apperdx A lisb NMOes which aro 1Nai11*11e for 
resale la'lder this ~II and ac:,• af k discauD. 

11.1.2 The Parties 11111N Chat. 1111 this time. Clllltal USWC esvices are 
not •aiable ror,..., undl!w this, Age-,•• and catain o1ta 
USWC wvioes are avaiatia for reAl!I tu at no diloounl, • 
m llled in Apperdx A or in llnchidual state tariffs. The 
• r tlii«y of .-loes and ~ .,., cl9oauD Identified in 
Apperdx A or in i1Chwal tariffs we ~ to change ptnla1t 
1lo 1h11 Railes and Charges su>sec:tion of tNs Resale llldXln. 

11.2 Scope 

11.2. 1 Ba:ic Exchange Teleco1111 u ications Service, Basic Exctia,,ge 
s.tdllld Featunls and lnlral.ATA lioT may be resdd only for1heir 
illlelidlld or dil. bled use and only to the 8*1'111 etass ol end user 
to wNch USWC Sl!ls IIUCh ..vices e.g., residence Mlvlce may 
not be n!:90ld to business end U30l'S. 

11.22 US\'VC sti.111 prtMde to Covad aerYices for rea'e that n eQ1Ja1 i'1 
quality, lleject to the same concfiions f tnducfing the co, dtlol is In 
USWC'a effedive tsill's), within pr'OYisloning time inteM1e lhllt 
an, IUbstantialy equal to the intervals uswc provides ti-. 
6efWlllS lo ottlet&, lncbling its end I.Rf'II, and in ac:aMdance wiltl 
-,, apple eNe slal8 Cona,llssioo sefYioe quality alandard&, 
lncu:fng IUlndards a !date Commission may impose pinua,t to 
Section 252 (11)(3) of the Ad. 

11.3 o. .... ig and llllimlnanc:e 

11.3.1 Cowd, or Covad'a agent. shaT act as the single paint of conlact 

for ib end -· setvice ,-as, incluclqJ wltloul li111btio11, sale9. 
Mlvlce desql, °"* tal!ing, provisioning, change orders, training, 
mlinbaice, lroutlie reports. repair, post-ale wvic:ing, ~ 
c,>fedioo, and lnquWy. Covad shaT mabt il dear to its end~ 
that they - end users of CovJld for R!SOld services. Covad'a end 
..,. contacting uswc .. be instruded to contad Covad; 
tor,cli'el', no!tq In tt'1is AQreei 11111 It, oia:qit aa prOllid&d below, 

......,,.,,a,1 rr.11oc: 
~ 



shall be deemed to prohibit USWC ·rom discussing its products 
and ser.ices with Covad"s end USt ra who cal USWC for any 
reason. 

11~3.2 Covad shall tr*"'11lt to USWC al information r«asay for the 
installlfion (bllng, lisung and olher infonnllfion). repair, 
mainlenanc:e and post-lnstalation SOfVidng aeconfllg to uswc·, 
staldald proc:edlns, - desai>ed in the uswc rllAle 
opeialio,15 guide that wil be provided to Covad. Wlel1 USWC's 
end ias or the end user's new ser'<lic:e provider disconMues the 
end user's ~ in anticipation of moYing lo ano«her service 
p,Ooidel. USWC wil render its closslg bil to the end user effective 
wittl the discOl I iectio, L If USWC is not the local wvice proYidet , 
USWC will issue a bil lo COYad ,- that portion of the l«vice 
provided to Covad should Covad'a end user, a ,- 5eMCe 
provider, °' Covad request sefvice be disa>ntlnued to the end 
use,. USWC w,11 notify Covad by FAX. ass. or oltll!f processes 
when an end use, moves to anolhet' service provider. USWC wil 
not provide Covad with the name of the othe< Reseller °' .ervioe 
provider seleded by the end use,, The Pa,ties agree that they 
·WIii not transfer to each olher their ~ end users whose 
ac:counts are In arrears. The Patties bth« agree that they wil 
'WOl1( cooperatively together to develop the ltandards and 
[Pl'OCe$SeS applicable to the transfer of soch accounts. 

11.3.3 Covad shal provide USWC and USWC shal provide Covad wittl 
points of contac;t for order entry. prolllem resolulion and repair of 
the resold S81Vic:es. 

11.3 • .C Prior to placing ordefs on behalf of the end use<. Covao shall be 
responsible fOI' obtaining and have in its possession Proof of 
Authorization ("POA"). POA shall consist of documentation 
acceptable to USWC of the end user's aeledion of Covad. Such 
selection may be obtained in the folio wing ways: 

11.3.4.1 

11.3.4.2 

11.3.4.3 

11.3.4.4 

The end user's written Letter of Authorization°' LOA 

The end users electronic auttlorization by use of an 800 
number, 

The end user's oral authorization verified by an 
independent third party (wrth third party verificabon as 
POA). 

A prepaid returnable postcard supplied by Covad which 
has been signed and returned by end use<. Covad will 
wart IOU11een (14) days after mailing the postcard before 
placing an order to change. 
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11.3.5.1 

11.3.5.2 

11.3.5.3 

11 .3 5.4 

notify USWC to dlangB lhe end user badt to the pnMOUS 

Reseller °' s«vice pro,r,de,. -,Id 

provide wr, end user infonnabon and billing rec:ordt 
Covad has obtained relating to the end user to the 
previous Reseller, and 

notify the end user and US'NC that the change has been 
made, and 

remit to USWC a charge of $100.00 ("slamming charge") 
as compensation for the change back to the previous 
Reseller or service provider. 

If an end user is switched from Covad back to USWC and there Is 
a dispute or discrepancy wrth respect to such change In selVice 
provider, Covad may request to see a copy of the POA which 
USWC has obtained from the end user to effectuate a return to 
USWC as the end user's selVice provider. If USWC Is unable to 
produce a POA Within three (3) busille$5 days, USWC shall 
,;hange the end user back to Covad (or other p<eVious Reseller) 
without Imposition of any Customer Transfer Charge. 

Covad shall designate the Pmnary lnterexdlange Carrier (PtC) 
assignments on behalf of its end UScers for intert.A TA MlfVices and 
intraLATA services when lntralATA pn)SUbsctipCion Is 
Implemented. 

V'v'hen end users swrtch from USWC to Covad, °' to COYad from 
any other Reseller. 6uch end users shall be permitted to retain 
their current telephone numbers if they '° dess-8 and do not 



change their 5efVice address to ,,.., addreu served by a different 
central off1ee. USWC shan take n:> action to prevent Covad end 
users from retaining their current telephone numbers. 

11.3.9 Covad and USWC will employ the prcxedures for handling 
misd'ireded repair calls as specified In lhe Coordinaled Repair 
Calls section of this Agreement 

11.4 Covad RHponalbllltlea 

11.4.1 Covad must send USWC complete and accurate end-user listing 
information for Oiredoiy Assistance, DirectOl'Y Listings. and 911 
Emergency Servic:es using uswc·, resale order tonn and 
process. Covad must provide to USWC accurate end-user 
intonnation to ensure appropriate bstings in any databasell in 
whfch USWC is required to retam and/or maintain end-osef 
infonnation. USWC assumes no liability for the accuracy ct 
information provided by Covad. 

11.4.2 Covad may not reserve blocks of USWC lelephone numbem, 
except as allowed by tariffs. 

11.4.3 Covad is liable for all fraud associated with service to Its end
users and accounts USWC takes no responsibifity, will not 
investlgate, and wiU make no adjustments to Covad's account in 
cases of fraud unless such fraud is the result of any intentional act 
or gross negligence of USWC Notwithstanding the above. if 
uswc becomes aware of potential tr:iud with re~ to Covacfa 
accounts, USWC will prompUy inform Covad and, at the direction 
of Covad, take reasonable action to mitlgate the fraud where such 
action Is possible. 

11 4.4 In accordance with the Ad, Covad will indicate the elate rt wiH ol'ler 
to residential and business aubsaibers telephone exchange 
services. Covad will provide a three year forecast within ninety 
(90) days of signing this Agreement During the first year of the 
term of this Agreement. the forecast shall be updated and 
provided to USWC on a quarterly basis. Thereafter. dunng the 
tenn of this Agreement Covad will provide updated forecasts from 
time to time. as reque,ted by USWC. The initial forecast wi11 
provide: 
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• 
• 
• 
• 

The date service will be offered (by city and/or state) 
The type and quantity ol servioe(s) which will be offered 
Covad's antk:lpated order volume 
Cova<fs key contact personnel 

Pogef7 



The infonnation provided pinuan to this pa,ag,aph shall be 
conside'8d Proprietary Information under the Nondisdosllre 
section of this Al,Jl eement. 

11.4 .5 In the event USWC terminates the pnMlioning at any resold 
services to Covad for any reason. including disoomectiuo ol 
Covad foc failure to malce p;lylTlent as required l"efein. Covad 
shall be responsible fOI' providing any and 91 necessary notice r., 
its end users of the temiination. In no case shall USWC be 
1responsible for providing such notice to Covacfs end users. 
USWC will provide notice to Covad of USWC's tennlnation al a 
resold service on a timely basis oons.istent with Commission rules 
and notice requirements. 

11.6 Rates and Charges 

11 .5.1 Resold services as listed in Appendix A are available tor resale at 
the applicable discount percentage or rate per minute set forth in 
Appendix A or at the retail tariff rates for services available for 
resale but excluded from the wh< "ale pricing arrangement In 
this Agreement. 

However. state Commissions may do any of the following 
(collectively referred to hereinafter as "Order") during the term of 
this Agreement: 

• estabbsh wholesale discount rates through decisions In 
arbitration, Interconnection and/or resale cost proceedings: 

• estabfish other recurring and nonrecurring rates related to 
resale, including but not limited to Customer Transfer Charges 
and Slamming Charges ("Other Resale Charges'): and 

• order that certain se1Vices be made available for resale at 
specified wholesale discount rates . 

If a state Commission orders se1Vices to be available for resale, 
the Parties agree that they will, on a state-by-state basis, revise 
Appendix A to incorporate the services determined by such Order 
Into this Agreement, effective on the date ordered by a 
Commission. When a state Commission, through a decision In 
arbitration, identifies services that must be available for resale at 
wholesale discount rates, such decision shall be deemed to have 
defined that such serviC85 are 9enerally available to f'esellers in 
that state. If a state Commission establishes wholesak• discount 
rate!! and Other Resale Charges to be· made generally av. ilable to 
Resellefs or establi$hes a resale tariff. the Parties agree that they 
will. on a state-by-state basis, revise Appendix A to incc .l)Orate 
such wholesale discount rates and/or Other Resale Charges into 



this Agreement effective on the date oroered by a Commission; 
provided, however, that USVVC shall have a reasonable time to 
implement system or other changes necessary to bill the 
Commisslon ordered rates or charges. 

The ratea for those resold aefVices in.ltially included in the 
wholesale pricing arrangement under this Agreement shall be 
subject to true-up to the wtlolesale discount rates established by a 
Commission Order making well rates generally available to 
Resellers or established by a resale tariff, retroactively to the 
el'lective date of this Agreement Any true-up shall be on a 
56fllice..by-service basis if wholesale discount rates are 
estabflShed by a Commission on sue' a basis. 

Services exduded from the wholesale pricing arrangement under 
this Agreement as identified in AppendlX A. shall be made 
avallable on a going fOIWafd basis from the date of a Commission 
Order that orders such services be made generally available to 
any Reseller in the state wtiere such a Commission Order is 
is.sued. Such S8fVices shalJ be available at the discoont rate 
appfl<:able to basic exchange business service identified In 
Appendix A; provided, however, that when a Commission Order 
establishes wholesale discount rates for such selVices as 
generally available to Resellers, Appendix A shall be revised to 
incoqx)rate the wholesale diSGOUllt rates generally available to 
Resellers. 

If a state Commission fails to issue such an Order or make 
effective such a tariff by the end of !ho fil'lt year of lhia 
Agl'eement, eittl8f' USWC or Covad may elect to renegotiate this 
Section of the~ 

11.5.2 If the resdd services are purchased pursuant to Tariffs and the 
Tariff rates change, charges billed to Covad for such services win 
be based upon the ,-Tariff rates less the applicable wholesale 
discount as agreed to herein or established by resale Tariff. The 
,-rate will be effective upon the Tariff effeclive date. 

11.5.3 A Customer Transfer Charge• (CTC) as spadfied in Appendix A 
appfies when transferring any existing account or lines to Covad. 
Tariffed, 1"100-111ClJfring charges wiU apply to new installatioos. 

11.5.4 A Subscriw Line Charge (SlC) will continue to be paid by Covad 
without d'iscount for each local exchange line resold under this 
Agreement All federal and state niles and regulations associated 
with SLC ilS found in the applicable tariffs also apply . 
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11 .5.5 

11.5.6 

11.5.7 

11.5.8 

11.5.9 

Covad \·ill pay to USWC the PIC change charge without discount 
associated with Covad end user changes of inter-exchange or 
intraLA TA carriers. 

Covad agrees to pay USWC when its end user activates any 
services or features that are billed on a per use or per adivation 
basis subject to the applicable discount in Appendix A as such 
may be amended pursuant to Section 11.5.1 above (e.g., 
continUOU11 redial. last call retum, can back calling, call trace, etc.). 

Resold selVices am available only where facilities currently exist 
and am capable of providing such services without constJ\Jction of 
additional facilities or enhancement of existing facilities. However, 
ff Covad requests that faorrties be construded or enhanced to 
provide resold services, USWC will review such requests on a 
case-by-<:ase basis and determine, in its sole discretion, ff ii is 
economically feasible for USWC to build or enhance facilities. If 
USWC decides to build or enhance the requested facitlties, 
USWC will develop and provide tr Covad a price quote for the 
conslruction. If the quote Is accepted, Covad will be billed the 
quoted price and construction will commence after receipt of 
payment 

Nonrecuoing c:hatges will not be discounted and will be billed at 
the applicable Tariff rates. 

As a part of the resold line. US'M; provides and Covad accepts, 
at this lime, operator seNices. directory assistance. and 
intraLATA long distance with standard USWC branding. ,:ovad is 
r»t permitted to alter the branding of these services in any 
manner when the services are a pa rt of the rMold line with. 1ut the 
prio, written approval of USWC. However. at the request of 
Covad and where technically feasible, U-SWC will rebrand 
operator &ervices and directory assistance in Covad's name. 
provided the oosts associated with such rebranding are paid by 
Covad. 

11.6 Collateral and Training 

The Parties wm jointly develop procedures regarding Covad's use of US'NC's 
retail product training materials. Except for any rights granted by USWC to 
Covad for the use or copying of product training material, product training 
provided under this Agreement shall be considered ·Proprietary Information· as 
~ in ithis Agreement, and shall be subject to the terms and conditions 
specified therein . 
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11.7 Dlntetory Uatinga 

USWC will accept at no charge one primary FtSting for each main telephone 
number belonging to Covacfs end user based on end user infonnation provided 
to USV.C by Covild. USWC will place Covad's listings in USVVC's directory 
listing database for directory assistance purposes and will make listings available 
to dilftdcxy publishers and to other thlrd parties. Additional terms and condrtlons 
with respect to directory listings are described in the Ancillary Services and 
Arrangements section of this Agreement 

11.8 BIiiing 

11.8.1. 

11.8.2 

USVVC shall biU Covad and Covacl is respon$ible for al appl'icabie 
charges for the resold services as provided herein. Covad shall 
also be ~ for al tariffed charges and charges separately 
identified in lhl$ Agreement associated with setvio6s that Covad 
resells to an end user under this Agreement 

USWC $hall provide Covad, on a monthly basis, within 7-10 days 
of the last day of the most recent billing period, In an agreed upon 
standard electronic billing format . billing information including (1) a 
summary bill. and (2) individual end user sub-account Information 
conslstent with the samples provided to Covad for Covad to 
render end user bills incicating aU =rring and nonrecurring 
charges associated with each incf'IVidual end uset's account for the 
most recent billing penod, 

11.9 Depoalt 

11.9. 1 USVVC may require Covad to make a suitable deposit to be held 
by USWC as a guarantee of the payment of charges. Any deposlt 
required of an existing Reseller is due a'ld payable within ten days 
after the requilement Is imposed. The amount of the c:lepo$it ahall 
be the estimated charges for the resold service which will accrue 
for a two-month period. 

11.9.2 When the service is terminated, or when Covad has established 
satlsfactory credit. the amount of the initial or additional deposit, 
with arry interest due as set forth in appficable Tariffs, wiD. at 
Covad's option, either be a-edited to Covad's account or 
refunded. Satisfactory credit for .a Reseller is defined as twelve 
consecutive months service as a RMellef Without a termination 
for nonpayment and with no more than one notification of intent to 
terminate service for nonpayment lnt81'8$t on the deposit shaU be 
accumulated by USVVC at a rate equal to the federal discount 
rate. as published in the Wall Street Journal from t,me t.o time. 
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11.10 Payment 

11 .10.1 

11 .10.2 

11 .10.3 

11. 10.4 

11.10.5 

11 .10.6 

Amounts payable under this Re-sale Section are due and payable 
wilhln thirty (30) days after the bill date of USWC's invoice. During 
the initial three billing cycles of trlls Agreement, C-Ovad and USWC 
agree that undisputed amounts shall be paid as provided herein. 
C-Ovad and USW'C further agree that, during said three bilfing 
cycle l)efiod, they will cooperate to resolve amounts in dispute or 
bitnng process issues in a time1y manner but no later than sixty 
(60) days after the bill date or USWC's invoice or Identification and 
notice of the billing process Issue. Disputed amounts will be paid 
within thirty (30) days following resolution of the dispute. 

After the three (3) month period outlined above. Covad will pay 
the bill in full within 30 days after the bill date of the invoice. 
Billing disputes will be processed and jointly resolved. Arly 
dispu1ed amounts that USWC remits lo Covad will be a . ldited on 
the next billing cycle Including an Interest credit of 1.5% Pt'r month 
compounded. 

A late payment charge of 1 .5% applies 10 all billed balances which 
are not paid by 30 days after the bill date shown on the invoice. 
USWC agrees, however. that the application of this provision will 
be suspended for the initial three bilUng cycles of this Agreement 
and will not apply to amounts billed during those three cycles. 

USWC may discontinue processing orders for the failure by 
Coved to make full payment for the resold services provided 
under this Agreement within thil!ty (30) days of the due date on 
C-Ovad's bill. USWC agrees, however, that the application of this 
provision will be suspended for the initial three billing cycles of this 
Agreement and will not apply to a moonts billed during those three 
cydes. 

USWC may disconnect for the, failure by C-Ovad to make fuU 
payment for the resold services: provided under this Agreement 
within Sixty (60) days of the due date on Covad's bill. Covad will 
pay the Tariff charge requi red to reconnect each end user line 
disconnected pursuant to this paragraph. USW'C agrees, 
however, that the appl'ication of this provision will be suspended 
for the initial three billiog cycles of this Agreement and will not 
apply to amounts billed during those three cycles. 

Collection procedures and the requirements for deposit are 
unaffected by the application of a late payment charge. 



11.10.7 

11.10.8 

USWC ahan o-edrt Covad·s account the amount due for any 
trouble or out-of•serviee conditions In the same manner lhat 
USWC aedits the accounts of Its own end users and pumiant to 
any app6c:able provisions in USWC's Tariffs. USWC shall reflect 
the amount of such credits on an individual eod user telephol Mt 

number basis in the billing infomlation USWC provides Covad. 

In the event billing <fisputes relate to service quality issues. the 
dispute shaU be referred IQ the USWC account exerutlve 
assigned to Covad who will evaluate the faca and circumstances 
of the service quality issues and will work with Coved to relQlve 
the cfispute. 

12. ACCESS TO TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

12.1 Number Resources Arrangements. 

12.1.1 

12.1.2 

12.1 .3 

12.U 

JM1*Y 1$. ,-....oosoc1oc 
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Nothing In this Agreement shall be constJUed In arry manner to 
limit °' otherwise ac!Versely Impact either Party's right to the 
~ and as,lgnment of any NANP number resources 
including. but not limited to. central office (NXX) codes l)'nuant to 
the Central Office Code Assignment Guide:ines (last published by 
the Industry Numbering Committee r1NC") as INC 95-0407-008, 
Rtl\lision 4119196. fonne11y ICCF 93-0n9-010). 

To the extent USWC serves as Central Office Code Administrator 
'°' a given region. USWC will s.upport au Covad requests related 
to central office (NXX) code admlnistratlon and assignments in the 
manner required and consistent with the Central Office Code 
Assignmem Guidelines. 

The Patties wiD comply with oode administration requirements as 
prescribed by the Federal Communications Commission. the 
Commission. and accepted Industry guidelines. 

It shall be the responsU:>ility of each Party to program and update 
its own switches and network systems pursuant to the Local 
Exchange Routing Gulde (LERG) guidelines to recognize and 
route traffic to the other Party's assigned NXX codes at al times. 
Neither Party shall impose any fees or charges whatsoever on the 
other Party for ~ activities. The Parties will cooperate to 
establish procedures to ensure the timely activation of NXX 
assignments in their respective netwonts 



12.1.s Each Party shall be responsible IOI' notifying its end users of any 
changes in numbering or dialing arrangements to include changes 
such as the introduction of new NPAs Of new NXX codes. 

12. 1.6 Until an impartial entity Is appointed to administer 
teleeommunications numbering and to make such numbers 
available on an equitable basis, USWC will 8S$lgn NXX codes to 
Covad in accordance with national guidelines at no charge. 

12. 1. 7 Each Party is responsible fOI' administering NXX codes assigned 
to it Each Party Is responsible for ollCaining LERG listings of 
CLU rodes assigned to rts switches. Each Party shaH use the 
LERG published by Bellcore or its SUCOll$SOI' fOI' obtaining routing 
information and shaD provide an required information to Betk:ore 
for maintaining the LERG in a timely manner. 

13. DIALING PARITY 

The P1111m shall provido Dialing Parity to each otht as required under Section 
251(b)(3) of the Ad. This Agreement does not impact either Party's ability to default 
lmral ATA Ton via a specific d'.aling pattern until otherwise required by tho Ad. 

14. U S WEST DEX ISSUES 

USWC and CoYad agree that cettain issues, such as yellow page a<!Vertising, directory 
distnbubon. access to can guide pages, yellow page listings, wiU be the subject of 
negotiatiooa between Covad and directory publishers. including U S WEST Dex. USWC 
ac:lcno'41edge$ that Covad may request LISWC to facilitate cfrscu~sions between Covad 
and U S WEST Dex. 

15. ACCESS TO DATABASES 

In accordance with Section 271 or the Act. USWC shall provide Coved with interfaces to 
access uswc·, databases and a5$0Ciate<I signaling necessary fOI' the routing and 
completion of Covad traffic. Exoept where othefwise specified, acx:eu to such 
databases, and the appropriate lnterlac:es, shaD be requested by Covad via a Bona Fide 
Request. 

16. NOTICE OF CHANGES 

If a Party makes a change in its netwo,1( whleh it believes will materially affed the 
inler-operabi!lty of its netwotlc with the other Party, the Party making the change shall 
provide advance notice of such change to the other Party In aceotdance with the 
applicable FCC regulations. 
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17. REFERRAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

When an end user changes from USWC to Covad. or from Covad to USWC. and does 
not retain i1s original malnllcsted telephone number. the Party formerly providing seivk:e 
to the end user will provide a transfer of service announcement on the abandoned 
telephone number. Each Pa,ty will provide this n,fenral aervic;o consistent with its Tariff. 
Thb arviouncement will proYic:16 details on the new number that must be dialed to reach 
this end user. 

18. COOROINAlB> REPAIR CAUS 

18.1 Covod and USWC will employ the following procedures for handling misdirected 
repair calls; 

18.1.1 Covad and USWC will provide their re,poctJve end usefa with the 
eom,ct telephone numbers to can for acc:ess to their respective 
repair bureaus. 

18. 1.2 End users of Covad shall be instructed to report all cases of 
trouble to Covad. End users of USWC ahall be instructed to 
report all cases of trouble to US'NC. 

18.1.3 To the extent the correct provider can be determined, misdirected 
repair call$ will be referred to the proper provide( of Basic 
Exchange Telecommunications Service. 

18.1.4 Covad and USWC will provide their respedlve repair contact 
numbers to one another on a recip<ocal basis. 

18.1.5 In resj'.lOl\ding to repair calls. neither P,rty $hall make disparaging 
remanai about each other, nor shall they use these repair calls as 
the basis for internal referrals or to solicit end users to matket 
sefVices. Either Par1y may respond with accurate information Ill 

aNwering end user questions. 

19. BONA FIDE REQUEST PROCESS 

19. 1 Any request for Interconnection or access to an unbundled Netwon< Element that 
is not already available as descnbed herein shall be treated as a Bona Fide 
Request (BPR). USWC shall U$O the BFR Proceu to determine the terms and 
timetable for providing the requested lnte«:onnection or access to unbundled 
Netwot11 Elements. If available, and the technical feaalbility of new/dil'feren1 
points of lnlerconnection. USWC win administer the BFR Process In a non
discriminatory manner. 



19.2 A BFR shall be submitted in wnting and on the appropriate USWC form for 
BfRs The form will request. and Covad will need to provide, a1 a minimum: (a} 
a technical description of each requested Nelwol1t Elemem or newldiffefent 
points of lnten:onnedlon: (b) the desired interface specification: (c) each 
requested type of Interconnection or access: (d) a statement that the 
Interconnection or Netwon( Bement will be used to provide a 
telecommunications 5efVic:e; (e) the quantity requested; (I) the specific location 
requested; (9) if the ~ unbundled Netwotk Element is a pcop1ieta1y 
etement as s;pecified in Sedion 251(d)(2) of the N;t, Covad must submit 
documentation that demonstrates that access to such Network Element is 
necessa,y. that the failure to provide access o such Networi\ Element would 
impair the ability ol Covad to provide the S8fVioes tnat it seeks to offer. and that 
Covad's ability to compete would be signd'icantty impaired or thwarted without 
access to such requested proprietaty element; and (h) if the requested 
unbundled Netwo,1( Element is a noo-pcoprietary element as specified in Section 
251(d)(2) of the tv;t, Covad must submit documentation that demonstrates that 
denial of access to such unbundled non-proprietary Network Element would 
decrease the qualrty or increase the cost of the semco sought to be offered by 
Covad. 

19.3 Wilhln 15 business days of its receipt, USWC shall acknowledge recei~ of the 
BFR and in such acknowledgment advise Covad of missing information, if any, 
ne<:e$$8ty to process the BFR. Thereafter, USWC shall promptly advise Covad 
of the need for any additional Information that will facilitate the analysis of the 
BFR 

19.4 Within 30 calendar days of ii$ receipt of the BFR and au infomlation necessary to 
process ,t, USWC shaR provide to Covad a preliminary analysls of the BFR. The 
preliminary analysis shall specify USWC's coocluslons as to whether or not the 
requested Interconnection or access to an unbundled Network Element complies 
with the unbundling requirements set forth above. 

19.4.1 If USWC determines dunng the 30 day period that a BFR does 
not qualify as a Network Element or Interconnection that Is 
required to be provided under the Act, USWC shall advise Covad 
as soon as reasonably possible of that fact, and USWC shall 
promptly, but in no case later than ten days after making such a 
determination, provide a written report setting forth the basis for 
its conclusion. 

19.4.2 If USWC determines during the thirty day period that the BFR 
qualifieS under the N;t, It shaU notify Covad in writing of such 
determination within ten days. 

19.4.3 Aa soon as feasible. but in any case within 90 days after USWC 
notifies Cova<! that the BFR qualifies under the tv;t, USWC shall 
p<OYide to Covad a BFR quote. The BFR quote win include, a1 a 
minimum, a description of each Interconnection and Network 
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Element. the quantity to be provided. any Interface speclfieations, 
and the applicable rates (rec:umng and nonrecurring) indu<fll'lg the 
separately stated devek>J)!lle1'!t CO •\$ and constl'UGtion charges of 
the lnten:onnection °' the Netwol1( Elements and any minimum 
volume and term commitments required. 

19.5 If USWC has lndlcated minimum volume and term commitments, then within 30 
days of its receipt of the BFR quote, Covad must either agree to purchne under 
those commitments, cancel its BFR, or seek mediation or arbitration. 

19.6 If Covad has agreed to minimum volume and term commitments under the 
preceding paragraph, Covad may cancel the BFR or volume and term 
commitment at any time, but in the event of such canc:ellation Covad wiD pay 
uswc·s reasonable development costs inc:utred In providing the Interconnection 
or Nelwol1c Element, to the extent ll'lat thoSe development costs are not 
otherwise amol1lzed. 

19.7 If elther Party believes that the other Party is not requesting, ~ting or 
processing any BFR in good faith, or dispute.$ a determination, °' quoted price or 
cost, it may seek arbitration pursuant to the Dispute Resolution provision of this 
Agreement. 

20. AUDIT PROCESS 

20.1 • Audit" shan mean the comprehensive review of; 

20.1.1 

20.1.2 

Data used in the billing process IOI' services performed and 
facilities provided under this Agreement; Rnd 

Data relellant lo provisioning and maintenance fOI' services 
performed or facilrues provided by either of the Parties for itself or 
others that am similar to the services performed OI' facilities 
provided under this Agreement for lnlerconned!on °' acoess to 
unbundled elements. 

20.2 The data referred to above shall be relevant to any performance slandards that 
aro adopted in connection with this Agreement. through negollallon. arbitration or 
itherwise. 

This Audit shall take place under the following conditions: 

20.2.1 

20.2.2 

Either Party may request to perform an Audit. 

The Audit $hall occur upon 30 business days wntteo notice by the 
requesting Party lo the non-requesting Party. 



20.2.3 

20.2.4 

20.2.5 

20.2.6 

20.2.7 

20.2.8 

20.2.9 

20.2.10 

20.2. ,, 

The Audit shall occur during nonnal business hours. 

There shall be no mon, than one Audit requested by each Party 
under this .-,gi eement in wry 12-month period. 

The requesting Pa,ty may reYiew the non-feqUeStJng Party's 
records. books and documents, as may reasonably contain 
information relevant to the upeiation of this ~ 

The location of the Audit shall be the location where the l9ql l9St9d 
records. books and docl.ments a,e ,etail led in the nonnal course 
of business. 

All transactions under this Ags-,ie,nt wtlidl 8tl9 over 24 months 
old wil be consid«ed acoe;ited and no longer subjec:t to Audit. 

Each Party shall bear its own expenses occasioc 18d by the Audit. 
provided that the expense of any special data c:ollection shall be 
born by the requesting Party. 

The Pllty requesting the Audit may request thllt an Audil be 
conduded by a mutually agreed-to independent aoditor. Under 
ttlis circunstance, the costs of the independent auditor shall be 
paid for by the Party requesting the Audit. 

In the event that the llOfH9qU8$ting Party requests that the Audit 
be pedolmed by an independent auditor, the Patties shall 
mutually agree to the ule silo,, of the indepeudeot auditor. Under 
this clramstance, the costs of the independent auditor shall be 
shared equaly by the Pal1ies. 

The Parties agree ~ if an Audit di$c;IOses em,r(I), Ille Party 
,esponsible fof the error(a) lhall. in a timely manner. undertake 
c:omictiYe action for such error(s). 

20.3 AJ information reoetYed o< reo.iewed by the requeeting Party or the independent 
auditor in c:ouiedion wilt. the Audil Is to be considered Prop1ietaly lnfonnation 
as defined by this ~ The non-requesting Party reserves the right to 
,eqln wry i'IOIMfflPIOyee who Is involved diredly or i ldir1!dly in any Audit or the 
resoll Ilion of its findings as desaibed above to exearte a nondisc:losufe 
agreemert satlsfac:tocy to the norHequestlng Party. To the extent an Audit 
irM>Ms ec:c:ess to information of other competiton. Covad and uswc will 
aglJ1lglle such competitors' data before release to the other Party, to insure the 
proCedlon of the proprietafy nat\n of infom'lalion of other competitcn. To the 
extent a competitor is an affiliate of the Party being audited (including itself and 
a IUblldiaries}. the Parties shall be allowed to examine suet, affiiates' 
disaggregated data. as required by reasonable needs of the Audit . 
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21. AUDIOTEXT ANO IIASS ANNOUNCEMENT SERVICES 

21.1 The Parties agee that a<:eeu to the audiotext. mass amouncernent and 
information tervioes of each Patty should be made available to the other Party 
upon exec:dion of an agr-,-,ent defining terms for billing and compensation of 
suc.h cals. Sef'vices included in this category include 976 ca.Ila. if available, 
wheCher flat nod or usage sensltive. intra-LATA 900 services and other inn
LATA 976-ike 5e1Vioes. Such calls w,11 be routed over the Local lnten:onnection 
Trunks. 

21.2 COYad and USWC will wort( together in good fai:.' !o negotiate and execullt the 
8'.)1-lt fof billing and compenaation for these &elvices. The Patties agree 
that their eepa,:ate agreement on audiotext and INl$S announcement MfVicn 
wll inckJde details c:oucerning the a-eation, exchange and rating of records, all of 
wtlk:h will occur without any eiq,llcit ctlal'ge ~ the Parties, as well • a 
process for the haldlg of uncoledable$ so that the originating Party does not 
have any rnponaibility for unc:olledables. 

21.3 Until such lime that such an lglMmenl Is executed, Covad may choose to block 
such calls, or Covad wil agree to back-bill and compensate retroactively for such 
calls once the subsequent agreement Is executed iretroadive to the effective 
da!edthis~ 

21.3.1 Usage Sensjtjve Compeofftiop. 

All audiowt and mass announcement calls ahll! bo conlidenld 
toll calla for purposes of reciprocal compensation betl..1111 I the 
Palties. CompenAtion will be paid baled on the oompensadon 
fO€ toll c:ala refec et iCed in this AQreement with respect to 
rocipoc:al oompeiatiol, ~ the Paltlea. except that such 
compensation ahal be paid by the Party tenninating the cal, 
rather than the Party originatillg the c:alt. 

21.3.2 Bilinq and Collomoo Compenfftlon. 

Biling and collec:tlo(\ compensation will be dealt with In the 
tepa,* agieement refefeoc:ed in this sedion. 

22. LOCAL INTERCONNEC110N DATA EXCHANGE FOR BlWNG 

22.1 Thent- certain types cl calls or types of ll'ltelcoc•.ectlon that l8(IUlre exchange 
at~ t900tdl ~ 11111 the Parties, inc*.lding, for example, aftemate billed and 
Toi Free Service cab. The Parties agree that all can types must be routed 
~Bt re111, the netwub, accourad for, and letllod among the Pa/1les. Certain 
c:ah will be handled via the Pill'lln' respective operator sefVlc:e ~ - The 
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Parties agree to utilize, wtwe pos$lble and appropriate. existslg ac:oounting and 
sellieinent s-,aems to ~ . exchange records and settle rewrue. 

22.2 The exchange al billing records for allemate billed calls (e.g .. caling card. ba-lo
llwd runber, and coled) wil be distriluted through lhe flllis1ing CMOS 
prOi eue,. iness dhec wise ,epa,ately agreed to by the ~ 

22.3 lrller-<;ompaiy Samemeits ("JCS") l1M!IU!S wil be settted lhtougfl the Calng 
Card and Third Number Settlement System 1CATS"). Each Party wil provide for 
a c., a11a11geme,a for~. in lhe CATS processes, ttwtxq, direct 
pa.tic4,atu, or a hosbng •,a.gee ,,e, It wilh a direct participant 

22..C Ncn-lCS - is deMed .. oaled cals. caling card cal$, and biled to ltlSd 
number calls wt,icti, ong,nate on one &eM011 providet's netwoftt and lennlnae on 
another se,vioe provide,'s networ1t in the same L.oc:a1 Acic:ea T, a llC)Olt Iva 
("LA TA1 The Pa1Jes agree to negotJata and execule a'I ai,eemalt tor 
Mlfflei neot al non-lCS re,,,enue. This sepanille an• ige, nent is uec • y 8inoe 
exis1ing CA TS processes do not pel"fflil lhe u, , al CATS tor non-K:S ,
The Parties agree that lhe CMOS system can be used to ni IIC)Ql1 lhe cal 
reoordl far this ll'llffie.. 

22 5 Boeh Paties wll provide the appropriate call 19Cords to the intral.ATA Toi Free 
Sertice pr!Mdef, thus plll I I iitbl lg the service provider to bil llS $lbso blff tor lhe 
dxu1d Toi Free Servicie. No adjl*1nenb to a.. via ~ . disb or HOM wil 
be made without the mutual agl-iMICll al lhe Pa1Jes 

23. CONSTRUCTION CHARGES 

23. 1 M rates, charges and initial sefVICII periods specified in ttlil Ag, eement 
eoremptate the provision ot notwoct l111etc:0111edio11 seMC8I and access lo 
Nelwofit Elements to the exter.t existslg fidlies are evabble. Except fOf" 
i1 IOdific:atiol tS to existslg facilities neoeaay to 8QCOI I ifflOda4le I, Itel COi • iec:1ioc I 
and access to Netwo.1t Elements spec:ific:aly pro.ided for in this Ag, eecne, It. 
USWC wil CXlflSider requests to build additional Of further facilities fOf netwol1t 
11 iltii CQI • ,edio,, and access to Netwo,1( Elemec its as descnbed in this Section. 

23.2 Resale 

Conslrucbon c:harges associated with the resale of aervk:es will be applied in the 
same ~ !hat construdion charges apply to USWC's retail end u:seB. 

Conlrads m:,y be ~iat~ on an inciYu.lal case basis when c:onswc:tion is 
reqwed kif large n!tail or resale customera . 
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To the extent that USWC constrvds facilities f0< lntercoonection services, Covad 
will provide USWC with a forecast of interoffice trunks and switch poltS. USWC 
will perform a validated traffic engineering estimate based on the forecasted 
demand and win then negotiate an agreed upon quantity of interoffice trunks and 
switch pof1s with Covad before constructing facilities. If Covact·s forecasted 
quantity exceeds uswc·s validated traffic~ estlmato, and if USWC 
finds ii necessary to construct added facilities. then construction charges will 
apply to the exceeded quantity. USWC will tracx utlmtion of trunks. and when 
minimum IJUnk 11tilizacion ~ are not met, a recurring charge will apply 
for aa unused tnris below the minimum utilization level. 

23.4 Unburded Network Bements 

When Covad requests USWC will conduct an individual financial assessment of 
any request which requires construction of netwock capacity, facilities, or space 
for access to °' use ol unbundled Networi< Elemenl5. If USWC coostl\lcts to 
fuffill Covad's request for unbundled Netwonc Elements. uswc wiU bid this 
construction on a case-by-case basis. USM: will charge for !tie construction 
through llOO-feQ.#Ting charge$ and a term agffle1lel it ·for the remaining recurring 
charge. Ho¥,,,ever. none of these charge$ shal apply spec:ificaly 0< solely to 
Covad to the extent that such construction is undef1aken by USWC in the 
ordinary course of Its business. 

23.5 All necessary C()n$1nJdion will be undertaken at !lhe discn!tion of USWC. 
oonsislent with budgetafy responsibilitie, consideration for the impact on the 
general body of end users, and without discrimination among the various 
carriers. 

23.6 A quote for Covad's portlon of a specific job will be provjded to Covad. The 
quote wiD be in writing and will be binding for ninety (90) daya aft« the issue 
date. When ~ed. Covad will be billed the quoted price and construction will 
commence after receipt of payment It Covad ..:tiooses not to have USWC 
cons1ruct the facilities, USWC reseM!S the right to bill Covad for the expense 
incurred for producing the eng~ job design. 

23. 7 In the event a cons1ruction charge is applicable, Covad's seivlce application date 
will become the date upon which USWC receives the required payment 

24. SERVICE PERFORMANCE RESULTS 

24.1 USWC agrees to provide to Covad the same level of setVloe that USWC 
provides to itself and/0< its affiliates as determined by measuring and comp.anng 
a statistically sign;ificarrt number of adMties listed below. 

24. 1.1 For those services procured by Covad and unless othelwise noted 
below, USWC shall measure its RISUfts, and those of its affiiates 
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24.12 

24.1.3 

24.1.4 

........, 1$. , __ adSO_ 
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as a percentage. USWC 6llall also measure the pen:entage 
reslAts of Covad. 

Covad agrees to measure its perlormance relaled to these 
performance indicators in providing setVice to USWC. 

tn SiOl'lle instances. USWC may not provide the listed sefVice to 
itself °' its affiiates. It USWC does not provide a statisticaDy 
sigl ifica, it number of a listed activity for itself or its affiliates. 
USWC d provide data which wiD allow comparison betweeo 
Covad"s performance results and the ~ performance 
reslAts of the same performance indicator for a stalistically 
sq lifica It 1'11.fflbef of total activities provided to al other with.'n 
the state in which the sefVice - ~ provided. 

In no fM!f1I shall percentage res;ults be provided if the number of 
measured activiti9s is less than .a statistic:aly &ign.'ficant universe 
ol fewer than sixty (60) activities during ~ time period of 
measu-ement. 

The list of performance indicators to be measured monthly are as 
follows: 

R s M:!!m 
Resids,ce lnslaleCion "1elvals OffmKt (Fodilies In Plac:e) 
e..i.iess lr-.ticn ._ Oflentd (Fadlties In Place) 
Arm Order Co.lit 11111tions...., 43 huura (OSO) (Facilities In Place) 
Firm Ordow C.0.61 ......... ...,., 43 hours (OS1) (Facilities In Place) 
Finn Ordl!lr C.O.di.11wlb1S wilho, ,48 huura (OS3) (Facilitic,s in Place) 
Fnn Ordor C.O.A11wllo.4 within o48 huura (~ (Fldfilia In l'llc;e) 

,.._. ltiSlllntfcn -- Oeliwrod (Residence) (Fecilities in Place) (Days 
-Haurs) 

,.._. ~ ,1,rdiun 1n111rva1s Oel¥med (Susi,,eu) (Fadlilics in Place) (Days 
-Hoon) 

A-age k Cdit,r, .......... Oeivered (OSO) (FacilCies In Place) (Daya end 
Hours) 

1\--s,e k ' · : , ......,,. Dohw'ed (OSI) (F..-.. In Place) (Days -
Hoon) 

A-.ge • • . • ....... DelNered (OS3) (F«iilies In Place) (Oeys and 
Holn) 

,._. k f I ........... Oelloerlld ~ (Fecililies in P\ace) (Daya 
n:IHoo.n) 

Raldonce b11• 7 • , C.0.111.t.,w...ts Mee (Facilil>os in Place) 
~ ~ISlllllio,, C.O.mi!b.- Mee (Facilities In Place) 
Designed IMlalla4lon eo.,a,lill,•u Met (DSO) (Fecil.ties in Place) 
Designed ltlslalallon Co, 111.iO,e.ta Mel (OS 1) (Facilities in Place) 
Designed~ Corta,.i!.,•a Met <DS3l (Facilities 1n Place) 
Designed 'nsla!Wion eo.,a,e,eu Mel (Swlmod) (Fac:ililies in Place) 
Cl.EC-<alled lnalalallon Mbses 

Ralclence Dilconnec:I ~ Mel 
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Residence Installation Reports (Repalt Report Me< lnslallalion) Ullwl 7 Days 
8usineu lnslallation Reports ~ Report! Me, lnstallallon) Wllwl 7 Days 
Designed lnouilatiato Reports (Repait Report A!tl!f lnstalallon) Within JO Days 

(OSO) 
Designed lnsla.llat,on Reports (Repair Repo,t Me< 1/ISUlllation) 'Mthin 30 0ays 

(051) 
Designed lnslabbon Reports (RO!)air Re,- '<t Met: lnslaladon) 'Mthin 30 Oays 

(053) 
Designed lnslllllalion Repo<ts (Repair Report AhJr ~) 'Mllwl 30 Days 

(Sonlt:hed 4'a:eu) 

Rosidonoe Pe<cen! 0uc ol Setvic:e ~ c 24 11o<n 
e..s.-a Percent Out ol SeNtc:e Cleated in < 24 IIOl.r.l 
~ "-11 CM of~ ClM!lld < 4 "°"'1 (OSQ) 
Oeslgned Peroenl 0uc ol Setvice Clean,ct in < 4holn (OS I) 
Designed Pe«:enl Ouc ol Setvice c..ad < "4 ho<n (OS3) 
Designed Pe<t:enl 0uc ol ~ Clean!d In < 4 holn (Swilc:hod) 

Residence Pen:enl Oul ol Setvice and Setvice Alledlng Cleared < 48 holn 
Busineu Pen::ent Out ol Senliat and SeMae Al'lecling Cleared < 48 hours 

Residence Rep,w ~Ila Mel 
~ Rei,air Cou,nitmenb Net 

Residence Report fbtn pe, 100 L.
~ Roc,orl R.tllo per 100 U-
CLEC-<:ausod r.-Reports 

\J!llN?c!99 Loop k)diqlo,J 
Firm Ordl< Col 6111111io<,s 'Mlhln 48 IIOl.r.l (FllCiilies in Place ) 2 Wtre 
Firm Onie, c:o,,11.11-.i• Wl!wl 48 houra (FIICililles In Place) 4 Wire 
A-. bllUbbort lnlomls °""""""' (Facililies In Place) 2 Wire (Days and 

Hain) 
A-,,ga klS1alaC>on lnlelv* ~ (Feciloties In Plaot) 4 Wire (Days and 

HQurs) 
"*"*"' ~ Colmi!Jue, lb Met (f aciliCies In PIiot) 2 Wire 
Pe«:ent lnltlllilicn Co111nitneoa Met (fadlities., Plaoe)4 Wife 
........, Reports~ 30 Days 2 Wini 
lns&llalion Reports \MCIW1 30 Days 4 Wire 
Pe,t,ent Ouc ol SeMat Cle8lecl in < 24 ltours 2 Wn! 
Pen:,ont 0uc ol SeMcc Clearod In < 24 hourll 4 Wtre 
Pen:>enC Ouc ol SeMce and SeMat Alleding Cleared In < 48 holn 2 Wire 
Percenl 0uc ol Senice and SIIMoe Alleding Cle.-..! In< 48 holn 4 Wire 
Mean T- IO ReslCn 2 Wtre 
Mean Tlmo ID Resloro 4 Wtre 
Repair~ Reports Wllw'I 30 Days 2 Wre 
R.-,,r Rec>e*d Reports Wilt*> 30 0,,,S 4 ~ 

P9fl Cfl*ll9 ~-1ncb1oR (mM!I JS! Qyanq, 1998) 
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• s , c.,. ... .,,.., a Mee (pe,ce. ag,u) 
A-.ge--~(daya) 
Cl.£~· s ,,..._(Peitaltllges) 
,,. P q , Rei,a,,. WAlwl lO Deys (peiC*,tages) 
R.ac,or1 Rae (pe.ca,tages) 
CU:~ T- r- (pe,ceiilagOS) 
lolun-lO ~ (!Q.n) 
~~~-l()cays~) 

ll§ T'l/!* ""!r!'7:t 
Fm, Oidor Co,61,...,.• - SGl Deys (F"'*>n., Place) 
A..ago - ll*tv ... o.--ed (Fa,c,l;ties In Place) (Oeys and Hours) 
• 111 Sidon Co,m "1110 ots Mel (Facillibes In Place) 

• Sito>~ VMwl lODeys 
O.,C cl 5eMoe CINred In < 4 haun 
Repair R_.ioed R.ec,ana Wltw> 30 Deys 
ClEc-au..d T~ ~ 

24.2 Failure to Meet the SeMce Standard. If during a specified review period, the 
performing Party fails to clelivef the same level of service that it provides to itself. 
such Party will use its best efforts to meet the ,se!Vice standard for the next 
specified review period If the performing Party fails to meet the semce 
standan:J for two consecutive periods, the Parties agree. 111 good faith. to attempt 
to resolve such issues through negotiation or pu-suant to the Dispute Resolution 
section of ltll$ Agreement. This paragraph shall not be construed to waive either 
Party's right t o 5eek legal or regulatory inteivention as provided by state or 
fedefal law. 

24.3 The pedomllng Party's failure to meet the servic:e standard cannot be as a 
result. diredly or indlredly. of a Delaying Event. A 'Delaying Event' means (a) a 
faikq by 1h11 receiving Party to pefform any of its obligatioos set forih 111 this 
Agieemec(, (b) any delay, act or failure to ad by an end user. agent or 
subcoutractor of the rcoeiving Party or (c) any Force Majeure Event. If a 
Delaying Event prevents the pefforming Party from pefforming a measured 
activity, then such measured activity shall be excluded from the calculation of the 
performing Party's compliance with the sefVice standard 

24.4 Records. Each Party sha9 maintain complete ond accurate records, for the 
specified review period of its performance under this Agreement for each 
measured activity and its compliance with the service standard. Each Party shall 
provide to the other such records In a self-reporting format. Such records shall 
be in the format kept in the performing Party's ordinary course of bu$ine$s, The 
Pal1ies agree tNt such records shall be deemed ·Proprietary Information". 

24 5 Cost Rec:,veiy. Each Party reserves the right to recover the costs associated 
with the aeatiofl of the above reports and standards through a Mure proceeding 
before a regulatory body. Such a proceediug may address a wide range of 
irnplernentalJo costs not otherwise rec:Ql/ered through cha,vea establ'l$hed 
hen!in 
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25. Wt.EIENTATK>N SCHEDULE 

25. 1 WiCtw'I six months from the date ol final ac,pf'O\' of this Agi'eet I lel rl the f>wlies 
agw to malce a good faith effOt1 to oomplete each of the folcMiig 
Ir illN COi M IIICm I arral igemet Ila: 

25.1.1 Two-way trunk groups, as listed in Section 6.7.2 herein. 
nec:enary f°' the ~ exchange of traffic. 

25.1.2 E-911 trunking and datal:ase access. 

25. 1.3 SS7 11 ... COi M IIICm I and Cet1ilic:atioi t 

25.1.4 Oiredofy Usmgs Amlrigementa and Direcby AAlltance 
lute• c:oc • IIICtioc t 

25.1.5 Aoceu ID Untudlld loops in at least one wir8 cenlllr. 

25. 1.6 Comp1111ioo of Physical Colocaion arraogements In at least one 
uswc Wn Center. 

25. 1 . 7 COf 1,peliol I of inler<:arrief biling a, 1 a igeme1 Its 011C ! 11 aty for the 
joint provision of Switdled Acceu Services and fO( rec:lp, ocal 
traffic exchange. 

211. MSCB I ANEOUS TERMS 

261.1 

26.1.2 

26. 1 3 

_,,~ ·---5:o ~llll 

Each Party shall use its best effOtta to oomply wilh 1he 
b I ,plen 181 rtabof'I Schedule. 

The f>8'ties - each ldllfy raponsible for par1ldpalliol I in and 
compiance Wlltl national natwol1t plans, inc:llding the National 
Netwcn Seariy Plan and tho Emergency PrepaiedrlelS Plan. 

Nllllt1er Party lhlrl U9e any s«vice related to °' use any of the 
11e1 wicN pr'CMdlld in this Ar,eMlent in 8IJ'f mamer that ir lteffeles 
With oOier persons In lho uae of their aem::e. pre,. 11111s other 
penotW from ualng their service, °' othel wise impairs the CJJ3lity 
ol NNice IIO other c:aman or to either Party's ffld -.. and each 
Party may ciscor6'lue Of ~ service if the other Party Yiolael 
this prowisiol L Upon IUCh vio&allion. .. Party atlll provide 1he 
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26.1.4 

26.1.5 

26.1.6 

OCher Party notice of IUd1 violation, if p actk:al:ile, .. the ea,tiest 
pl acticatile time. 

Each Party is ao1e1y ,espo11Stie t« the senncea it pro.ides to 11s 
end Ulef'I end to oet. TelecoiiNiU licabol IS Camera. 

The Parties 1h11 wortc c:ooperwtlvely to ~ fraud asaoclaled 
..ti cNnkunber biled calls. c:a5rlg card call, end r,y oet. 
lelVicel rellled to 1h11 Agnlement. 

uswc shall, wit'*1 ten (10) Jays of receiving a ~ from 
Covad. provide Covad a letter ~ in tne foml set fOl1tl 
below: 

io,, US YEST--i 

To_a....,eoo-
USWEST ('USWC") it.,. ___ ., __ _.,.....,... .. _ --b--,.gicrl~'). -IO-
••wiH :111 I ~ ~ lJSWC 11111 c,,..i Comm I 1 ~ 
("'Cowad1 ffa:la • d c,.•w• Ph 1 •e •iil4'). ,.-is USWC --""'*----~-... rigl,ltoplooo_., .. ___ ~ or .......... ('Ec,l •f1on-"-- ~-.-..,~ ... ,. ,..._it-.•-USWC and Conil, IO be,_ par.-~ <A~ 
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Ttas Ag'eement shall become effediye upon Commission approval, pursuant to 
Sedions 251 and 252 of the Ad and shall terminate on May 1, 2002 
(Termination Date), and shall be binding upon the Parties during the term. 
notwithstanding Section 252 (i) of the Acl The Parties agree to coi,,menoe 
negobation on a new Agreement no later than &be (6) mcnhs before the 
Agieemont tenninates. If Wlltllll 135 days befo,e the termination date of the 
Agleement. the Parties have not reached agieement on a MW Ii ilercol •iedion 
AQr'eel I lent, eitr« Party shalJ haY9 the right to s.eek at bib alio,1 IA'lder 252(i) of 
the Ad within 25 days aftel' the T ennination Date. Furthef. upon the conclusion 
of the term of the this Ag, eemet ii. Covad, c:onsistent with Section 252 (i) of the 
Ad. may opt into a then-existing. valid Interconnection Agn,emont. ir, its entirety. 
Owing the pe1 ides q of the a.1>ib abon proceedil 19 this Agreement shaft remain in 
effect. 

26 .. 3 l.ettDt of AU1horization 

Where so indeeated in spedfic sections of this A(Jleement, Covad is responstie 
to have a Letter of AuthoriZation. Covad 1$ aolely responsible to obtain 
aaltloc izalion from its end user for the handling of the di$COl I iedioc, of the end 
14MS 5efVioe with USWC. the provision of sefVice by Covad, ald the provision 
of Untuded Loops and an other ancillary ae!Vioe3. Should a dispute Qt 
discTepancy atise regarding the authority of Covad to act on behalf of the end 
user. Covad is responsible for providing written evidence of its adhority to 
USWC. Met this Agreement is approved and Covad is proYicing 
telecommunications services in the state of South Oaltota, shoukl • dispute or 
discrepancy wise regarding the authority of either Party to ad on behalf of the 
end USel', such Party IS responsi)le for providing wntten evidence of its authority 
to the other Party. 

26.A Payment 

26.-4. 1 Amounts payable I.M'lder this Agreffllent aro due and payable 
within thirty (30) days after the date or invoice. 

2&.4 2 Except as specified in the Resale section of this Agreement ex 
elsewtiete in this Agteement. any amount due and not paid by the 
due date Slated above shall be suti;ect to a late charge equal to 
e:ither ,) 0.03 pen::ent per day ex>mpounded daily for the number of 
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28.4.3 

26.4.4 

26.4.5 

calendar days from the payment due date to and including, the 
date of payment, that would result In an an.nual percentage rate of 
12% or ii) the highest lawful rate. whichever is less. If late 
payment charges for services are not permitted by local 
jurisdiction. this provision shall not apply. 

Accept fOt biUs submitted by USWC to Covad putSuani io Section 
-4.1, or as othelWise ordered by the Commission with r:espea to 
rates and charges, USWC shall submit monthly bills to Covad no 
later than 60 days after the month in which sefVice Is provided. 
Covad shall not be responsible for paying untimely bills. Should 
Covad dispute any portion of the monthly billing under this 
Agreement. Covad will notify USWC in writing within thirty (30) 
days of the receipt of such billing, identifying the amount and 
details of such dispute. Both Covad and USWC agree to expedite 
Uie investigation of any disputed amounts In an effort to resolve 
and settle the dispute prior to lni'tiating any other rights or 
remedies. Covad shall notify USWC in~ event that It does not 
reoeive a bill from USWC within 45 days of ordering the Service. 

If Covad is repeatedly delinquent in making its payments. USWC 
may, In Its sole discretion. require a deposit to be held as security 
for the payment of charges. "Repeatedly delinquent' means 
being thirty (30) days or more<: llnquent for three (3) consecwve 
months. The deposit may not exceed the estimated total monthly 
charges for a two (2) month period. The deposit may be a cash 
deposit, a letter of credit with terms and conditions acceptable to 
USWC in its sole discretion. or some oU- form of mutually 
acceptable sec\lrity. 

lnte~ will be paid on cash deposits at the rate applying to 
deposits under applicable Commission rules, regulations, or 
T aritfs. Cash deposits and accrued interest win be aearted to 
Covad's account or refunded, as appt0priate, upon the earlier of 
die termination of this Agreement or one full year of timely 
payments in tun by Covad. Toe fact that a deposit has been 
made does not relieve Covad from any requirements of this 
~ 

26.5 Taxes 

!:ach Party purchasing services hereunder shall pay or o~ be responsible 
for a8 applicabile federal, state, or local sales. use. excise. gross receipts, 
transaction or similar taxes. rees or surcharges levied against °' upon such 
pwchaslng Party ( or the providing Party when such providing Party Is permitted 
to pass along to the purchasing Party such taxes, ree:s or su, charges), eicc.ept for 
any taic on either Party's Q)tJ)Orate eicistence. status or income. Wienever 
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possible. ~ amounts shall be billed as a separate item oo the invoice. To the 
extent a sale is daimed to be for resale lax e1Cemption, the purchasing Party 
shall furnish lhe providil ig Party a proper n!Sl e tax exemption certifical.e as 
authorized or required by statute or regi llabon by the jurisdidion providing said 
resale tax exemption. F aiu'e to timely prOYide said resale lax exemption 
oer.Jlicate will result in no exemption betng available to the purchasing Party. 

26.6 Fon:e llajeure 

~ Party shall be liable for any delay or failure in perlonnance of any part of 
tNs Agreement from any cause beyond its conlrol and without its fault or 
negligence induding. without ~mltation. acts of nature. ads of ciYil or military 
a&Ahorily. government regulat>ons, embargoes. epidemics. terrorist ac:ts. riots, 
insu'rectioos. fires, expioslons, ea,thquakes, oodear accidents, floods, wor1t 
sroppages., equipment failure, power blackouts. volcanic action. othef map 
envilollfflelllal disturbances, unusualy ~ weather cooditioos. inability to 
secure products or se!Vices of other persons or transportation facilities or acts or 
omissions of lranspol1atiorl catriers (colledi~. a ·Force Majeure event·). In ttie 
eYel'II of a labor dispute or strike the Parties agree to provide sef\llce to each 
other at a leYel equivalent to the level they provide them~ 

26.7 Umltatk>n of Liability 

26.7. 1 Except as othetw!se provided In the Indemnity section. no Party 
shall be liable to the other Party for any loss. defect or equlpme,nt 
failure caused by the condud of the other Party. the other Party's 
agents. servants, cootradors or others acting in aid or concef1 
with the othef Party. 

26.7.2 Except for indemnity obligations. each Party's liabtTrty lo the olher 
Party for any loss relating 10 or at1S1ng out of any negliJent act or 
om~ in ils performance of this Agreement, whelher in contract 
or in tort. shall be limited to the total amount thiJt is or would hav,e 
been charged lo the other Party by such negligent or breaching 
Party for the service{s) or functlOll(a) not performed or Improperly 
performed. 

26. 7.3 In no event shaU either Party have any liability whatsoever to the 
other Party for any indirect. special. consequential, incidental or 
punitive damages, including but not bmited to loss of anticipated 
profits or revenue or other economic loss in connection with or 
arisslg from anything said, omitted or done hereunder 
(colledlvely, "Consequential Damages"). even if the QtMr Party 
has been advised of !he posstbility of auch damages: provided. 
that the foregoing shall not limit a Party's obligation to indemnify, 
defend and hold the othe1 Party hafTnless againS1 any amounts 
payable to a third party, indud1ng any losses. costs, fines. 
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26.7.4 

26.7.5 

26.8 Indemnity 

26.8.1 

26.8.2 

penalties. criminal or avil judgments or settlements. eicpenses 
(1nclucllng attorneys' fees) and Consequential Damages of such 
third party. Nothil\g contained In this Section 26 shall fimit either 
Party's liability to the other ror (i) wiOful or intentional misconduct 
(including gross negligence); (ii) bodily injury. death or damage to 
tangible real or tangible personal property proximately caused by 
such Party's negligent act or omission or that of their respective 
agents. subcontractors or employees nor slhall anythir19 contained 
in this section limit lhe Parties' indemnification obligations, as 
specified above. 

Nothing contained in this Sectlc,ri shall limit either Party's liability 
to the other for intentional, malic..xis misconduct. 

Nothing contained in this Section shall limit either Party's 
obligations of indemnification as specified in the Indemnity Section 
of this Agreement. 

'Mth respect to third party claims, each of the Parties agrees to 
release, indemnify, defend and hold harmless the other Party and 
each of its officers, directors, employees and agents (each an 
"lndemnitee•) from and against and In respect of any loss, debt. 
rtability, damage, obligation. claim, demand, judgment or 
settlement of any nature or kind, known or unknown. liquidated or 
unliquidated including, but not limited to. costs and attorneys' 
fees, whether suffered. made, instituted, or asserted by any other 
party or person, for invasion of privacy, personal Injury to or death 
of any person or persons. oc for loss. damage to. or destruction of 
property, whether or not owned by others, resulting from the 
indemnifying Party's P')rfOffl'lance. breach of applicable law, or 
status of its employees. agents and subcontractors; or for failure 
to perlorm under this Agreement regard1'3ss of the form of action. 

The indemnification l)('Ovided herein shall be conditioned upon: 

26.82.1 The indemnified Party shall promptly notify the 
indemnifying Party of any action taken against the 
indemnified Party relating lo the inde:mnifJCation. Failure to 
so notify the Indemnifying Party ·shall not relieve the 
Indemnifying Party of any liability lhal the indemnifying 
Party might have. except to the extent that such failure 
prejudices the indemnifying Party's .ability to defend such 
claim. 
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26.8 .2.2 The indemnifying Party shall have sole authority to defend 
any such action, inclu<fmg the selection of legal counsel, 
and the indemnified Party may engage separate legal 
counsel only at its sole cos llld expense. 

26.8.2.3 In no event shall the indemnifying Party settle or consent 
to any judgment pertaining t.o any :such action without the 
pnor written consent of the indemnified Party. 

26.9 lntallectual Pn,perty 

28.9.1 

26.9.2 

28.9.3 

..._,s, UIIIM""°"IIISO
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Each Party he18by grants to the other Party the limited, personal 
and nonexclusive right and licen5e to use its patents, copyrights 
and trade secrets but only to the extent necessary to implement 
this AQniement or specifically ri,quired by the then applicable 
federal and state rules and regulations relating to Interconnection 
and aooess to telecommunications facilities and services, and for 
no other purposes. \Mth regatd to a;iy such other intellectual 
property not neeeuary to imple!nffl this Agreement the Parties 
may enter Into a separate agreement pertaining thereto. Nothing 
in this Agreement shall be construed as the grant to the other 
Party of any rights or licenses to lr:ademarks. 

The rights and f1Censes above are granted ·AS 1s · and the other 
Party's exercise of any such right and license shall be al the sole 
and exclusive risk of the other Party. Neither Party shall have any 
obligation to defend, indemnify or hold harmless, or acquire any 
license or right for the benefit of, or owe any other obligation or 
have any liability to. the other based on or arising from any claim, 
demand, or proceedl119 (hereinafter ·c1aim") by any third party 
alleging or asserting that the use of any circuit, apparatus, or 
system, or the use of any software. or the performance of any 
service or method, or the provision of any facilities by either Party 
under thls Agreement constitutes infringement or misuse or 
misappropriation of any patent, oopynght, trade seaet. or any 
other proprietary or inlelledual ~rty right of any third party. 

As a condition to the access or use of patents, copyrights, trade 
secrets and other intelledual property {including software) owned 
or controlled by a third party to the extent necessary to Implement 
this Agreement or specifically required by the then applicable 
federal and state rules and regula'tlons relating to lnteroonnaction 
and access to telecommunlcatio.ns facilities and services, the 
Party providing access may require, the oths: Party upon written 
notice, from time to time, to oblaln a li<:ense or permission for 
such access or use. make all payments in connection with 
obtaining such IK:ense, and provide evidence of such lice nae 
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However, nothing slated in this Sectlon shall constitute a waiver of 
either Party's rights under applicable law Involving such third party 
intellectual property and the right to raise any such legal 
arguments in a Federal court action. 

26.9.4 Except as expressly provided In this Intellectual Property Section, 
nolhl1>9 in this Agreement sh1,1fl be wnswed llS the grant of a 
license, either e.xpress or impfied, with respect to any patent, 
copyright, logo. trademalk, tradename. trade secret or any other 
intellectual property right now or hereafter owned. controlled or 
licensable by either Party. Neither Party may use any patent. 
copyright, logo, trademarl<. tradename, trade secret or other 
intelledual property right of the other Party or its afftliates without 
execution of a separate agreement between the Parties. 

26.9.5 Neither Party shall, wilhout the express written pennisslon of the 
other Party, state or Imply that: 1) it is connected. or in any way 
affiliated with the other Party or its affiliates, 2) it is part of a joint 
venture. business association, M any similar 11m1ngemerrt with the 
other Party or its affiliates. 3) a Party and its affiliates are in any 
way sponsoring, endorsing or oettifying the other Party and its 
goods and services. or 4) with respect to either Party's 
adVertislng or promotional activities or materials. that the rMOld 
goods and services are in lll1Y way associated with or originated 
from the other Party or any r • 11s affiliates. Nothing in this 
paragraph shall prevent either Party from truthfully desaibing the 
Nelwol1t Elements and wholesale services it uses to provide 
selVice to its aJStomets. 

26.9.6 For purposes of resale only and notwi1hstanding the above, 
unless otherwise prohibited by USWC pul'Want to an applicable 
provision herein, Covad may use the phrase "Covad ls a reseller 
of U S WEST Communicatlons services" (the "Authorized 
Phrase1 in Covad's printed materials provided: 

26.9 .6.1 

26.9.6.2 

26.9 .6.3 

.._., 1·s. 1 MIIJt.o:rtdSO doc 
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The Authorized Phrase is not used in connection with any 
goods or services other than USWC services resold by 
Covad. 

Covad's use of the Authoriz:ed Phrase does not, in 
USWC's sole discretion, cau-..e end users to believe that 
Covad 1$ US'tt'C. 

The Authorized Phrase, when displayed, appears only in 
t:ext form (Covad may not use the U S WEST logo) with all 
letters being the same font and point size. The point size 
of the Authoriz;ed Phrase shan be no greater than one 
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26.9 .6.,4 

26.9 .6.5 

26.9 .6.6 

fourth the point size of the smallest use of Covad's name 
and in no event shall exceed 8 point size. 

Covad shan provide all printed materials to USWC f0< its 
prior written approval. 

If USWC determines that Covad'a use of the Authorized 
Phrase causes end user oonfusion, USWC may in its sole 
dlscretlon, Immediately tenninate Covad'a right to use the 
Authorized Phrase. 

Upon termination of Covad's right to use the Authorized 
Phrase °' termination of thla Agreement. al penniaaion °' 
right to use the Authorized Phrase lhall lmmedlatety cease 
to exist and Covad shall ,immediately ceae any and all 
such use of the Authorized Phrase. Covad shall either 
promptly return to USWC or destroy al mllleriall In ita 
poaseaalon °' control diapl ,ng the Authorizied Phrase. 

26.9.7 Each Party adalowledgea the value of the ottw Party's mar1ca 
(the "Martca1 and the goodwin associated thereWlth and 
ac:la ICM1e ctges that such goodwill is a property ,v1t beloc 1111 ig to 
the ott-. Party (the ·0wners1. Each Party rec:ognil.es that 
noChing coc llail led in this Agreement is intended a an assignment 
0( grant to the other Party of any right. title 0( interest in 0( to the 
Marb and that this Agreement does not confer any '91l Of 
license to grant subficensea or permission to third parties to use 
the Martes and is not assignable. Neither Party will do anything 
Inconsistent with the C>.1/nef'a ownership of the Maltca, and al 
righla, if atl'f, that may be aoquired by use or the Matb shall irue 
to the benefit of the Owners. Neither Party will adopt. use (other 
than as authorized herein), register °' seek to register any mark 
anywhefe in the woricl which Is identlc:al °' confusingly slmilar lo 
the Mar1cs « which is ao similar thefeto as to c:onatiMe a 
deceptive c:olorable Imitation thereof °' lo suggest or imply some 
osaoc:iation, apol\lO(lhip, °' endO<sement by the Owners. The 
Owners make no warranties regarding ownership of any rights in 
°' the vallcity of the Manes. 

21..10 Wanantles 

NOTW!lHSTANDING ANY OTHER PROVISION Of THIS AGREEMENT, THE 
PARTIES AGREE lliAT NEITHER PARTY HAS MADE, AND THAT THERE 
DOES NOT EXIST, ANY WAARAHTY. EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 
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U S WEST SHALL CONDUCT ALL ACTMTIES AND lmERFACES WHICH 
ARE PROVIDED FOR UNDER THIS AGREEMENT WITH COVAO 
CUSTOMERS IN A. CARRIER-NEUTRAL. NONDISCRIMINATORY MANNER. 

26.11 Aulgnment 

Neither Party may assign or transfer (whether by operation of law or othelWise) 
this AQn1ement (OI' any nghts OI' obbgations hereunder) to a third party without 
the poor written consent of the other Party l)(ovided that each Party may assign 
this Agreement to a corporate affiliate or an entity under its common control or 
an entity acquiring aD or substantially all of its assets or equity by providing prio( 
writlen notice to the other Party of such assignment or transfer. Any attempted 
assignment OI' transfer that is not permitted is void i!! in!!i2, Wrtnout frmiting the 
geoe,alily of the foregoing, this Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure 
to the benefit of the Parties' respective successors and ai.signs. 

26.12 Default 

If edher Party defaulls in the payment of any amount due hereunder. °' rf erther 
Party violates any other provislon of this Agreement. and such default °' violation 
shall continue fOI' thirty (30) days after written notice thereof, the other Party may 
see!( legal and/OI' regulatory relief. The failure of either Party to enforce any of 
the provis,ons ot this AQreement °' the waiver thereof in any instance shall not 
be construed as a general -iver or rebnqu .hment Of1 its part of any such 
provision, but the same shall, nevertheless. be and remain In full force and 
effect 

26.13 ~lalmer of Agency 

Except '"' provisions herein expressly authonzing a Party to act f<1' another. 
nothing in this AQreement shall constiMe a Party as a legal rel)(esentatlve or 
agent of the other Party, "°' shall a Party have the right or au1hority to assume. 
create °' incur any liability °' any obligation or any kind. express ex implied. 
against °' in the name ex on behalf of the other Party unless otherwise expressly 
pem,itted by such other Party. Except as othefwise expressly provided In this 
AQreement. no Patty undertakes to perform any obligation of the other Party 
wtiethe, regulatory °' c:ontradual, or to assume any responsibility fo< the 
maoagemeut of the OCher Party's business. 

K.14 Severablllty 

In acC>ordance with Section 1 of this Agreement. if one or more of the provisions 
a>nl8ined herein must be modified because or changes in Existing Rules ex 
mocifiadions to art>itlation prooeedlngs, the Parties will negotiate in good faith 
tor n,plac:ement language. If replacement language c:atVlOI be egreed upon, 
eithef' Party may seek regulatory Intervention. including negotiations pursuant to 
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Sections 251 and 252 of the At:J.. In all other respects, the provisions of this 
Agreement are not severable 

26.15 Nondisclosure 

26 15. 1 All lnfoonation. rncluding but not limited to specifications, 
rnic:tofilm. pho(ocopies, magnetic disks, magnetic tapes, drowlng.s, 
sketches. models. samples. tools, technical information, data. 
employee records, maps, financial reports, and marlcet data. (i) 
furnished by one Party to the other Party dearrng with end user 
spec:ific, facillly specific, Of usage specific infonnation, other than 
end user Information communicated fOf the purpose of publication 
of directory database indUSion, or (ii) In written. graphic, 
eilldromagnetic Of other tangible form and marlced at the time of 
delivery as "Coofidentlar °' "Proprietary". °' (iii) communicated 
and declared to the receiving Party at the Ume of delivery. or by 
written notice given to the ~ ng Party within ten (10) days 
after delivefy, to be "Confidentlar or "Proprietary" (collectJVely 
refef'red to as "Proprietary Information"), shall remain the property 
of the disdosing Party. A Party who receives Proprietary 
lnf0<matlon via an oral communication may request wntten 
confirmation tha1 the material Is Proprietary Information. A Party 
who delivers Proprietary lnf0<mation via an oral communication 
may request written confirmation that the Party receiving the 
inf0<mation understands that the material is Proprietary 
Information. USWC acknowledges that Covad Is a povate 
company and the oxlstence of an affiliated relationship between 
Covad and e11ch or its corporate affiliates is Proprietary 
I nfonnation. 

26. 15.2 Upon request by the d'ISClosing Party. the receiving Party shall 
return all tangible copies of Proprietary Information. whether 
wntten, graphic or othefwise. except that the receiving Party may 
retain one copy for archival purposes. 

26. 15.3 Each Patty shaU keep an of the other Party's Proprietary 
Information confidential and shall ut:e the other Party's Proprietary 
lnfoonation only in connection wTth tills Agreement Neither Party 
shall use the other Party's Proprietaly lnf0<matlon for any otner 
purpose except upon such lenns and oonditions as may be 
agreed upon between the Parties in writing. 

26 15.4 Unless otherwise agr1'ed, the obligations of coc ,fideotiality and 
f'lOl'HJS8 set forth in lhls Agreement do not apply to such 
Proprie!aly lnfOfmation as· 
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26.15.4 .1 was at the time of receipt already known 10 the receiving 
Party free of any obligation to keep it confidential 
evidenced by written records prepared prior to delivery by 
the disclosing Party; or 

26.15.4.2 is or becomes publicly known through no wrongful ad of 
the receiving Party; or 

26.15.41.3 is rightfully received from a third person having no direct or 
indirect secrecy or confidientiali!y obligation to the 
disdosing Party with respect to such information; or 

26.15.4 .-4 is independeotly developed by an employee. agent, or 
oontractor of the receiving Party which Individual Is not 
i1YOlved in any manner with the provision of S8fYices 
pursuant to the Agreement and does not have any dired 
or indlred access to the Proprietary Information; or 

26.15.-4.5 is disclosed to a third person by the disclosing Party 
without similar restrictions 111 such third person's rights: or 

26.15A.6 is approved for release by written authorization of the 
disclosing Party: 0( 

26.15.-4.7 is required lo be made pulblic by the receiving Party 
pursuant to applicable law or regulation provided that the 
receiving Party shall give suffic:ienl notioe of the 
requirement to the dillcloslng Party to enable the 
disclosing Party to seek protective orders. 

26. 15.5 

26. 16 Survival 

Effective Date Of This Section. Notwithstanding any other 
provision of this Agreement. the Proprietary Information prov!slons 
of this Agreement shall apply to all Information furnished by either 
Party to the other in furtherance of the purpose of this Agreement, 
even if furnished before the date of this Agreement The Parties 
shall not make public announcements, press releases or 
cooiml.llic:ate to the media in any way the slgning of this contract 
without the expres.s written permission of the other Party. This 
shall not be construed to restrict either Party's ability to convey 
wcti information in regulatory or legal proceedings. 

The Parties' obligations undef this Agreement which by their nature are intended 
to continue beyond the temlination or e.xpiration of this Agreement shall survive 
the termination or expiration of this Agreement 
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26.17 Diaputa Resolution 

If any daim, controveBy or dispute between the Parties. theit agents., 
employee$., offioers. directors or affiliated agents related solely to and arising 
diredly from a breach of this Agreement f'Oispute1 cannot be settled ttvough 
negotiation. it shall be resolved by arbitration c:onQ\!Cte<I by a slnglo artli!rator 
eng.."ged in the pradlce of law, under the then current rules of the American 
Aibibation Association ("AAA"). The Federal Atbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. Secs. 1-
16, not state law. shall govern the arbitrability of au Dispute$. In all such 
piooeedings each Party shall have reasonable discovery rights. The arbitrator 
shall not haYe authority to award punitive d~. All expedited procedures 
presaibed by the AAA rules shall apply. The art>itmtor In his/her dlscrution may 
award the prevailing Party some or an of its maaonable attorneys' fees and 
CX111S: proyided, however, that a Party shall not be considered a "1)1'8YaHing 
Party" t.-.Jess it otltains an award more favorable than that offered by the other 
Party in its last written offer made at least thifty (30) days prior to the beginning 
of the arblbatb,. The arbitrator's award shall be final and binding and may be 
entered ii any court having jurisdiction thereof. The al'bitration shall occur in the 
lafgest city, in the state of South Dakota. unless otherwise mutually agreed to by 
the Parties. INolhing in this Section shall be construed to waive or limit either 
Party's right to seek any relief from the Commission, or the Federal 
Communieations Commission. or Federal Court (including equitable or injunctive 
relief). as provided by state or federal law. 

No Dispute, regaroless of the form of action, arising out of this Agreement. may 
be brought by either Party more than two (2) yeafS after the cause of action 
aecruos. 

26.18 C()flfroillng Law 

This Agreemel 11 was negotiated by the Parties in :accordance with the tenns of 
the Ad and the laws of the state where service is provided hereunder. It shaU be 
intetp,eted solely in accordance with the terms of the Ad and other applicable 
stale and federal law. 

26.19 Joint Woftt Product 

This Agreement is the joint wort( product of the Palities and has been negotiated 
by the Paf1ies and their respedive counsel and shall be fairly interpreted In 
~ with ita terms and, in the event of any ambiguities, no inferences 
shal be drNn against either Party. 

26.20 Rnponsibiffly for Envrronmemal Contamination 

Neither Party shall be iable to the other for any costs whatsoever resulting from 
the pi ! ! e noe or release of any environmental hazard that either Party did not 

...._., 1S, , ... ..-.:.:. ISOAac 
CD$.Nt225-01-. 
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S'llrolb:e to the llffodld wotk location. Boeh Parties shall defend and hold 
ten I! 11 .. other, its offic:eta, diedofs and employees from and against err, 
ic-.. damages, daims. demands, suits, liabilities, fines, penalliel and 
e.q>el- (tnduding l9asonall6e attorneys' fees) that arise out of« restM from (i) 
#f'f 8/Wil Oi 11 • al tic.'lf that the indemnifying Party, its COi 111.cto. I 0( agents 
S'llrolb:e lo the WOitc loe8tions "' (i) the l)fOSel'ICe OI' ,.... °' """ 
erwwo.11•al hazard for which the Indemnifying Pa,ty is rmponsible l.llder .. , .. ,,,..,-. 
My notices requinld t7f « COi I08mil 11, this ~ eec11eut ahal be w'II to the Parties 
a the add! B I lhowll below: 

uswc 
Oinldor • •c:a111Ctio., eo. .... ICe 

1801 CIIJamla. ROOl'II 2410 
Denver, CO 80202 

Wih copy to: 
US WEST, Inc. ~ Dllf*tlueut 
Atlllntian: General Cclnel 
1801 Calb1lia Str98l 511t Floor 
Oertvar, CO 80202 

Covad 
Covad Comnulicaliona Company 
2330 Cenlral Elcp- f 

Sara Cln, CA~ 
Alln: DMN 10ww1a. General Cclnel 

Each Paty la ... idell8ldei. COIIIJKD, and ha .-.cl hereby retains the right to 
-• U COl'llrol of and aupe1 vilio., (1llfl( Its own performance of b 
«Ii+*•• W'ldlr '* ~w.• and,.._ ful oonlrol owr the~ 

clnc:tioo. C01,,pe.1111tion and dac:t•ge d al ••4'1o, .. aallti,g in the 
paJQ.n•a d IUCh «~· -. Each Paty wll be 80iely re1po11dlle for Ill 
ll'IIID3rl t9llting 10 pey11•• al IUCh ••ipOjiW. lnduiirw ~ICI wittt IOCial 
wuty --. ••Jclng !Des and II oCtl8r ,.....,... goi,e11•11, such 
ffllllllrl. &d\ Paty .. be -*'f I espoi.... for Pf'OI* ha d11g. ibage, 
llaapo.t and Ill N Ill b own 8lCI*• d II (i) aublaancN « ffllllllrilla fa • 
« b C01&1a:u1 « agara bring to. c:r.e. « - oonlrol over • wa,t 
loellb• «. ,(i) .-e ~ 116et.om « olneo,ile generalld in C011MIC:tio.1 
..... 0( la c.31 ...... 0( agenls' ac:tivtiN .. the wa,k loellb.. Subject to 



the wnitabons on liability and exoef)t as oChet w:se provided in this Agreement, 
each Party shal be respo, tSible for (i) its own aas and performance of al 
ot,liyalious imposed by ~ able law in connection wilt, its activities, legal 
status and property, real or personal anct. (ii) the ads of its own affiliates. 
employees, agents and contractors dlWing the performance of that Pa'ty's 
• It~ llii IS heretinie,, 

~ as may be spec:if,caly set forth in this ~ this ~ ,ient does 
not provide and shall not be conswed to provide third parties with any remedy, 
dasn, liability, reimbu'Mment, c:ade of action, Of OCher privilege. 

IJ refel enoes to• Sections or Appendices shall be deemed to be refeleoc:es to 
Sections of, and Appel does to, this Agreement unless the oontut shal 
olherNise ~ . Wheuewer any provision of this Agieement refeR to a 
tech lic:al refef eoce, technic:al p lllacatioi ,, Covad prac:tic:e, lJSVtC pradic:e, any 
publication of lelea>mmul licallons industry admlnil111ative or technical standards, 
Of any oth&r document specific:aly i 1C01 pol ated into this Agreement, it will be 
deemed to be a reference to the most recent "9fSion or edition finduding any 
ameodrneots. supplemeots, addenda, or successors) of such doa.w'n«1t that is in 
efrect. and wil include the most recent YefSion or edition ('illduding any 
mnendments, supplements, addenda, or succes$0/'I) of each doQ.ment 
incofporated by referenoe in such a tedlnical reference. tedlnic:al publication, 
Covad practice, USM; practice, Of publication o f indus11y standards (unless 
Covad eleds o!tlel wise). Should there by any Inconsistency between °' among 
pid atiot,s Of standards. Covad shaD elect which requirement shaft apply. 

Neilhet Party shall puci$h or use any advertising, sales promotions or other 
publicity materials that use the ~ Party's logo, trademar1ts or servioe mams 
wiltlout the prior written approval of the other Party. 

2:).26 Amendment 

Covad and US'NC may mutually agree to amend llhis Agreement in writing. 
Since rt is !)OSSille that amencsneuts to this Agreement may be needed to fully 
satisfy the purposes and ob;edives of this Agreement, the Patties agree to work 
c:ooperatjvely, prompUy and in good faith to negotiate and implement any such 
additio. ,s, c:hange:s and oon-ec:tio, IS to this Agmemei,I. 

--,,s., __ S[)
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TNs Agreement may be execull'ld in any I\IJ1'l'lbe1' of counterparts, each of which 
shall be dllen led an original; 111A such oounte,parts stlaD toge!her constitute one 

and the - instr.Jl'neff. 

26.21 tfu dinp ~ Ito Fon:e or En.ct 

The t...adil,us of SectiollS cl 6- /lq,~ IQ for OOfl'tlffllienc of referet ice 
rriy. and shlll in no wa, define. modify or restrict the meaning or intetpc etalion 
of the leffM or pn,wisicJ.IS cl 1tas ,V,,,. I 11!1 ii. 

21.21 C.IC II lioc, Chargea 

~ as pro..idtd Jl'OUWII to a Network Elen::.,nt. Bona F"ide Request, or as 
Cld1111 abe Pf()'tided in ..,., IA* able Tariff or contract ll!fefet iced herein. no 
c;a.c : I d'oo chalrgllls shall apply. 

The P-1ies u.dlntal,d and agn,e that lhi$ ~t wiU be filed with the 
Co.,uoission and may~ be filed with the FCC and shall, at an times. be 
Slqed to ntview by the Commission or the FCC. In the event any auch review 
rejem any portion ol 6* Agree111e11t. reodefS it inoperable or cream any 
ambiguity of requnmeot for furthef ameildment. lhe Parties agree to meet and 
negotiam in good failh Ix> aniw at a mutually acc:eptab4e mocflfication. 

Each Party shall comply with al IIA)lic:able fedora!. state. and local laws, rules 
and reg,Ntions appc:atile to a peffonnance under this AQ,eement 

a.32 Comptlance wtth the Communk:dona Law Enforcement Act of 1994 
("'CAfFAj 

In the provision of POTS se,vic:es, eact. Party ~ and warrants that any 
equ,1pnler(. facilities oc Mfvices prOYided to the other Party under this Agreement 
comply win CAI..EA. Each Party shal indemnify and hold the other Party 
t•nllea tram any and al peuallles rnpc.ed upon the other Party for such 
nooc:u,..-.ce ard chal at the non-complant Party's ado cost and expense, 
modify or~ In/ equipment. facilities or a«Vic:es, provided to the other Party 
tnler1hil AcJ•••• to enu9 that IUdl equipment. facilities and ll8fVloes fully 
comply wilh CALEA 

_,. ,~ nn•,--mso.-



ZILJS CG DI* doi, 

The Parties agree .. ltlil ~·-ii iNohes the provilion of USV'«: ~ 
in wa,s such _._ wa1t not pnMOUdy 11\i 1,.... and the inlrocb:tion of ~ 
pl J I I I I and proce,ru9S to pn:Mde and ~ such services. Acconi11Qly, 1f'e 
Par1ils .._ to wart joir1IJ and coope1aiiiely in testing and i11plen1e1 ,ting 
proce 1111 far pit,,01c:aiig. oc:aiig. nrai••a. pnMlioiliCI and ~ and 
In, cw~~ is.-wtac:h .-lit from suo,, ,mpllo1e1ltllioe, on a timely 
balis. 

This Agiw.it c::onatitules the entire agi9M'llll,t bet aen the ~ and 
1q1e1Ndei al prior oral er Mllen ag,ee.nesa .. 1ep, 1 lbttio,-. stalements. 
, ietJtMh11, wid&iitlti,ding1. propouls and uideltilld11111 with reaped to the 
Ulject fflllllllr henlof. 

-,,s, tt,1•1 --1110-
~ 
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SOUTH DAKOTA 
APPENDIX A 

Rates and Charga 

U S WEST INTERCONNECTION PRICE UST 

The ratn comalned In this Appendil! A'"' Interim In N1turo and are aubfect to mt.Ion 
upon ttw- Commlsalon'a approval of rates contained In USWC'a CQSt doc:bt. Such 
Comrnlsalon app,owed rr.in ahafl be lneorporat.d Into lhl• Appendix A. Any additional 
ratn not lnc:tuct.d In this Appendix A and Included In the cost docket. aueh aa non• 
rec:uning charges, ahall ai.o be Incorporated Into this Appendix A. 

In the event that the tut of this Agreement references a rate (or rate element) that Is not 
COfttaiMd In this Appendix A and Covad wishes to obtain such element from USWC, 
USWC will provide the applicable nt1a upon request by Covad. 

tllB'ICQINECTPO# • LOCAL. EXCHANGE 

C.,Ta I a.-=, 

CWIT,._r --rl-1 
OSI. 0-

051 · 0..0108 

0$1 - O-t102S 

051, 0,., 2S 10 50 
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053-0-0101 
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0$3 • ,>- 2S 10 IIO 

OS3 • o..,, IIO 

........... , ... per., ' ... 
05310 liSI 

0$110050 

Flad 

$191 32 

$111.29 

~--s~ 
SI ll2 
f1 T7 

Sl-23 

-$10'3 

$1013 

Sll91 

u ... 

-$0001741 

-.... 
$2S7 4S 

Rmn 
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r 

cw---
c,,,,,i.. 
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Tl .. 
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--
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1. Nonrecurrtr1g Ctlargl&. 

a. ~ T,.,.. Charge (CTC): 

b. ProlM;t Spec:ific Nonrecuning Qiarge: Al$ aet forth in uswc tarlf'II. the p,oduct 
lpecillc ncrrecurrtng ctia ges. at the cilciooot. will apply when additional lines or 
l1Unb are lidded or when the end UMf adds features oc HIVlcea to existing lines 
0( trunlca. 

2. /4JA retail telecommwllcaticx • s«vlces an, available foc resale at o discoont of 15.55" 
Includes billing and octlei tiolis, ope,iab aervices. and dlrec.tofy aalstance .. 

If Clee provides its own ope1ato1 aervlces. directory assistance, and billing and 12.81% 
c:o"lectio, IS 

3, The folowil ,g ee,vlces are available foe resale under thla Agreement but ere not i1duded 
in the wholesale pricing reflec.ted above unlea and until the Commiulon ordeB that 
w'1olesale discount rates are genetaJly available to resellers with n,spect to ti'-. produda 
in that state: 

4. The folowil,g Nfvlces are not available for 
l'IIIMI: 

Ufeine 
Conc:csslon Sorvioe 
T C·thnic:al Trials 
Non-aequential "'prOl""m""'IOCloc..&v-• of not more than 90 days 

_.,,,1-1,:, ~ .... ~--



South Dakota Public Utilities Commfsaion 

WEEKLY FILINGS 
For the Period of F•bruary 18, 1999 thft>U§h Febtuary 24, 1999 

If yo.; need a complete copy of a filing faxed, overnight expressed, or mailed to you, 
please contact Delaine Kolbo witflin five business clays of this filing. 

Phone: 605-n3-3705. Fax: 605-nl-3809. 

ELECTRJC 

El.99-003 In the Matter of the Joint Request of Otter Tail Power Company and Sioux 
Valley Southwestern Electric Cooperative for the Transfer of Rights and 
Property Pursuant to SOCL 49-34A-55. 

Sioux Valley - Southwestern Electric Cooperative(~. Coman. South Dakola and 
Ottertail Power Company (OTP), Fergus Falls, Minnesota. filed for approval by the 
Commissjc,n a Joint Petition for the transfer of rights and properties from OTP to SVSW. 

Staff Attorney: Karen Cremer 
Staff Analyst Martin Bettmann 
Date Filed: 02/19/99 
lnteivention Deadline: NIA 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

TC99-016 In the Matter of the Application of GCC l.ioense Corporation for a 
Certificate of Authority to Provide Tejecoomunicatioos Services in South 
Dakota. 

GCC License Corporation filed a request for a Certificat.e of Authority to provide 
intrastate toll services on a resold basis throughout the state of South Dakota. 
Applicant seeks authority to provide a fuA range of interexchange services, induding 
pres,lbsaibed long distance, ca.lling card, prepaid calling card, 10.XXX access and 
"'personalized 800 service". 

Staff Anomey: Carnron Hoseck 
Staff Anatyst Harlan Best 
Date Fllert: 02/19199 
lntervenlioo Deadline: 03/12/99 

·1DillM)17 In the Matter of the Fifing by U S WEST Communications. Inc. for 
Approval of an Interconnection Agreement between U S WEST 
Communications, Inc. and OIE1CA Communications, Inc. dlb/a Covad 
Communications Company. 

Any party wishing to c:orrvnent on the agreement may do so by filing written comments 
with the Commissioo and the parties lo the agreement no later than March 17. 1999. 



Parties to the agteel I lei It may file written response$ to the COi I I I .el Its wittwl twenty days 
of service of the COi I 11 le,'its. 

Staff Al1omey; Camron Hoseck 
Staff Analyst Hanan Best 
Date Fied: 02l22J99 
Co.111 ,ents Due: 03/17199 

TC99-018 In the Matter of the Filing by US VEST Comrnlncations, Inc. b 
Appro\'al of Nego&tledtAlbibaled Terms of Agleen.eiil for 
lnteroonnection, Resale and Unbundled Elel,1e1.t:s bet e., Nol1hem 
Valey Communications and U S VEST Communications. Inc. 

Airy patty wishing to coc, 11 ie, .t on the .agreemeut may do $0 by filing wrillen COi II neuts 
with the Coe I I I lissiol, and the parties to the ag., ee, I 181 It 00 latet than Man:tl 17, 1999. 
Parties to the agceerre .t may fie written responses to the co, 111.e.its willw1 twenty days 
of se,w:e of the coma ,181lts. 

Staff Attorney: Camron Hoseck 
Staff Analyst Har1an Best 
Date Filed: 02l22J99 
Comments Due: 03117199 

You may rec:eMI this isling and other PUC 1>11!:licat.o+is via our webslle or via --.-net e--maiL 
You may subscribe to the PUC rnamng list at http://www.state.sd.us/puc/ 
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S"'4"D~ 
Public Utilities Uom1nission 

Februaly 25, 1999 

Mr. Todd L I..Llldy 
Senior Attorney 
U S WEST ConYrulicat,ons, Inc. 
1801 California Street. St.ite 5100 
Denver. co 80202 

Ms.. Kristine e. Macneal 
Contract Adi ,llii liidl Ek 
Conlrac:t Oe\!91 opnen & Services 
U S WEST Law Department 
7800 East Orc:twd Road. No. 250 
Englewood, co 80111 

Ms. Colleen Sevold 
Manager • Public Policy 
U S WEST Comnulications, Inc. 
125 South Dakota Averue. 8th Floor 
Sioux Falls, SO 57194 

Mr. Ohruv Khama 
VIC8 President and General Cculsel 
OIECA Commlri:ations, Inc. d/b/a 

Covad Cormulications Company 
3560 Bassett Slr9et 
Santa Clara, CA 95054 

Re: U S WEST/Covad Communications Company 
lnten:onnection Agreement 
Docket TC99-017 

Dear Folks: 

Enclosed you will find Staff Analysis and Reoommendation with refeleclC8 lo the 
above captioned matter. This is intended as S8(Vice upon you may mail . 

V8fY truly yours, 

C8lTV'on Hoseck 
Slaff Attorney 

CH:dk 
Enc. 



BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILmES COMMISSION 
OF THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

N THE MATTER OF THE RUNG BYUS WEST ) STAFF ANALYSIS AND 
C0181UNCATIONS, H:. FOR APPROVAL OF ) RECOIIIIENDATION 
INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT BETWEEN ) 
U S WEST COIHIUNICATIONS. INC. AND ) TC5417 
DIECA COMMUNICATIONS. 0/8/A COVAD ) 
COIIIIUNICATIONS COIIPANY 

Al 47 U.S.C. Section 252(a)(1) the law provides that negotiated i11Ce1ccln iedion 

agceanents which have been reached are to be 5'bnittod to the P\blic Utilities 

C<xmlisslon (Commission) for approval. &bnission of tho Q!J'eemeut is to be in 

accordance with Subsection (e) of this provision. Subsection (e) provides that the 

Corrmssion is to reject or approve the agn,ement with written r. di igs as to da6ciei lcies. 

The grou,ds for re;ection are specified in Sobsection (e)(2). As aa,11.aizad, those 

reasons Include discrimination, inconsistency with the ptblic intefest, oonvenience and 

necessity ot inc::onsistency with Sedioo 251 ( the general interconnection provision) or the 

staida'ds of (d) of Section 252 (pricing standards). 

Staff bases its analysis and !8COOYT181 ldations on the sta ldard of the pt.blic interest. 

ANALY$1S 

T'le following comments are directed to that portion of the ag,eement entitled 

"General Provisions" IM'lic:h begin at page 105. The following c:omrnonts are made for the 

assistance of the Commission; 

1. Al paragraph 26.10, 'Warranties," beginning on page 113. there is a s1andatd 

provision with regard to warranties. Staff questions the necessity of this paragra.ph and 

its applicability in this agreement as it applies to services since warranties apply to the 

purdlase of goods; at least part of this is a contract for the l)U'Chase of setVices. See 



"Scope of Agreement," paragraph 2. 1, in the begiMing of the agreement ~ it 

specifically S1ates that part of document is a contract fOf services for resale. Staff has 

raised this in previous cases and believes that it adds confusion to a conbact. 

2. Under paragraph 26.18 "Controlling Law," "ero is a provision in this 

intercoonedion agreement which provides that it was negotiated in aocxwdance with the 

terms d the Ad and the laws d the state where seivice is provided. It goes on to say 1i]t 

shall be interpreted solely in accordance with the terms of the Ad and other applicable 

state and federal law." Se1Vices may be actually provided in states other than South 

Dakota IXlder this agreement Further, the second sentence, quoted above, only makes 

vague reference to "other applicable state ... law" and this fails to give South Dakota 

consumers adequate protection in defining the law under .,.,tiich the agreemmt will be 

itmpreted. It is vague. In otder to avoid any question whatsoeve<, Staff recommends this 

agreement NOT be approved until this section is modified to specifically state that the 

agree,riec rt was negotiated under and is subject lo South Dakota law. 

3. The following comment is made with regard to the company named "OIECA 

Cormulicatials, d/o/a Covel Communications Company. This Company does not have 

a catificate d asthority issued by the South Dakota Public Utilities Commission allowing 

it to provide local se,yice. It is submitted that the Commission may not approye an 

interconnection agreement unless the party which is connecting with the incunbent 

telecornmunicahons company is authorized to provide local service Further, it is the 

undersigned attorney's opinion that unde< 47 U.S.C . 251(a)(1), inteicouiection 

O!Jeeme111s roost be between telecxlrnrru'lic caniecs as that teml is defined to mean 
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a telecommunications provider, see 47 U.S.C. 153(44): 

The 18ml 1alecc. ii ,Ulicatiol IS carie(' means any proyjder of leteccl, IIU lic:atiOl tS 

services, eca,p( 1hat suc:tl 18ml does not irdJde aggl agallll S d telec:u I I I U1licatio, IS 

services (as def,ued in section 226). A telea,mmu11k:atio11s shall be traaled as a 
common carrier l.llder this Ad only to Jhl extent that it is ec • Ml'lM io pmyjdjng 
tefooo111uila«i9iS 8l!Yirm eca,ptthal the Comnisso, sh311 data,,liie whelt• 
the provision of fixed and mobcle satellite sef'Yice shall be treated as 000111011 

carriage. (emphasis St.Wlied) 

It is s\bmitted that unless and ISl!il DIECA Comm..nications, d/b/a COYad 

Communications Company is a certifteatud provider of telea>mnu'licat SGfVices, 

ca iba:wal ne.cn uediou is ifT1)ossllle. The time limitatiO' s of 47 U.S. C. 252 (e)(4) do 

not co.111,e,IOB to run until DIECA Communications, d/b/a COYad Colrmunications 

Company obtains a certificate of authority to provide tocaJ S8fVice in South Dakota. 

CONCLUSION 

The Cammi~ should om approve this ag-eement LVltil such time as it is made 

UJied to SWh DakcCa law and DIECA CorMulicalions, d/b/a Covad Communications 

Co. ,.,any obtains a certificate of authority to provide locaJ S8fVice in South Dakota. 

Respeclfully Slbnitted this ....,. __ 4..,,,....7 

camn::111 Hosed< 
Staff Allomey 
South Dakota Public Utilities Commis.'lion 
500 East Capitol 
Pierre. SD 57501 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a,pies of Staff Analysis and Recxmmendation were S8Mld on 
the following by mailing the same to them by United States Post Office F::,.~J,ass Mail, 
postage theteon pmpaid, at the address shown below on this the ~ day of 
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Februafy, 1999. 

Toddlundy 
Senior Attorney 
U S WEST Comnulicatioos. Inc. 
1801 California Street, Suite 5100 
DerM,r co 80202 

Ms. Colleen Sevold 
Manage( - Public Policy 
U S WEST Communications, Inc. 
125 South Dakota Avenue, 8th Floor 
Sioux Falls, SD 57194 

Kris Macneal 
Contract Administrator 
Contract Development and Setvices 
U S WEST Law Deparunent 
7 800 E. Orchard Rd., #250 
Englewood, co 80111 
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UIMIT.looc. _,~...._s...,,oo ---, ...... JID.,,..._,, , ___ _ 
-

Mal .. ~ --Yit f)qhpile (605)773-3'091< Ovfflidl Ddinry 

November IS. 1999 

Mr. William Bullard, Jr. 
Ex.cc:uciw: Dim:1or 
South Ouoca Public Uti lities Commission 
SOO East c,pitol Avenue 
PiaTC, SD S7SOI 

.............. 

RECEIVED 
tlJV 16 1999 

SOUTH DAKOTA PUBUC 
UTIUTTES COMMIS$ION 

F t .X Received NOV l i> 191!@ 

Re: lntc.co11oec1ion Agreement between DlECA Communications. dlbla Covad 
Communications Company and US WEST Communications, Lnc. 
Docket No. TC99-017 

On February 19. 1999 US WEST Communications., Lnc. (MUS WESTj wbmillcd the 
lntcttooncction Agrccmc:ot between U S WEST and DlECA ( xnmuniC4lioos., Inc. cl/Ma Covad 
Communications Company ("Covadj (or approval by lhc Commission. Slaff AnsJysis md 
Recommendatioo issued Fcbnwy 2S. 1999 rccommendcd thaa lhc ag,ccmcnt not be IIPP")\'Cd 

UDJil: I) paragraph 26.18, lhc controlling law provision. is modified 10 specifically sute that t.hc 
~IClll was oc:gotiatcd wldcr and is subjec:t to Sou1h Dakota law, and 2) Covad is catified as 
a provider of telecomnnmialions scrvic:es. 

Covad has applied for certification as a ttlecommunicauons pnwidc:r which is pending 
before lbc Commission. A.. a result. U S WES,T is submitting the atlachcd page modirying the 
c:oalrOlling law parag,aph in the inrcrconncction agJttlllClll 10 comply with Stairs 
m,nmmc:ndalioo. Please: substitute the attached page in10 the lntcrconnectioo Agrcemcn1 

pmdina approval by the Commission at its mecUng on Monday, Ocl.obcr IS. 1999 at I :30 p.m. 

Covad has authorized U S WEST lo submit the altllehed modillicd page on Covad'a 
bcba1C. 

---



a:: Dhtuv K.hanna 
Vice President. and Gener.al Counsel 
DlECA Communicauons. Inc. dlb,la 
Covad Conununications Company 

3S60 8assd1 Strec1 
Santa Clara.. CA 9SOS4 

Ms. Colleen Scvold 
Manager - Public Policy 
125 S. Dakota A venue. 8°' Floor 
Sioux Fal ls. SD S7194 



26.17 Dispute Resolution 

If any dalm. conlroversy or dispute between the Parties. their agents. 
employees. officers. d1reclOfS or affiliated agents related solely lo and 
arising ditectly from a bfeach of !his Agreement (*Dispute·) cannot be 
settled through negolia!loo. It shall be resolved by arbitration c:onducled 
by a single rrbitrator engaged ln !he practice of law. under the then 
current rules of the Amencan AlbitratiOn Associatioo i AAA"). The 
Federal Arbitration Act 9 U.S.C. Secs. 1-16. not state law. shan govern 
the arbitrability of all Disputes. In all such proceedings each Party shall 
have reasonable discovery rights. The arbitrator shall not have authority 
to award pynllive damages. All expedited proced1..'f8S prescnbed by !he 
AAA rules shall apply. The arbitrator ln his/her dlsa1illon may award the 
prevarfing Party some or all of Its reasonable attorneys· fees and costs: 
prcrllded. however. that a Party shall not be considered a "prevailing 
Party" unless It obtains an award more favorable than that offered by the 
other Party in its last wnlten offer made al least thirty (30) days priof to 
the beginning of the arbltrallOn. The arbitrator's award shan be final and 
binding and may be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof. The 
arbitratlon shall OCCtJr in the largest city. In the state of South Dakota. 
unless otherwise mutually agreed to by !he Parties. Nothing In this 
Section shall be construed to waive or limit either Party's right to seek any 
relief from the Commission. or the Federal Communications Commisslon. 
or Federal Court (induding equitable or injunctive relief), as provided by 
stato or federal law. 

No Dispute. regardless of !he form of action, arising out of this 
Agreement. may be brought by either Party more than two (2) years after 
the cause of adlon accrues. 

26.18 Controlling Law 

This Agreement was negotiated by the Parties In accordance with the 
terms of the Act and the laws of South Dakota. It shall be Interpreted 
solely ,n accordance with lhe terms of the Ad. South Dakota law and 
applicable federal law. 

26.19 Joint Wort( Product 

This Agreement Is the joint wOf1( product of lhe Parties and has been 
negotiated by the Parties and their respeewe counsel and shall be fairly 
interpreted in a<:eordance with its terms and, In the event of any 
ambiguities, no inferences shall be drawn against either Party. 

26.20 Responsibility for Environmental Contamlnatlon 

I either Party shatt be fiable to the other for any costs whatsoever resulting from 
!he presence or release of any environmental hazard U\Bt either Party did not 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
OF THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

IN THE MATIER OF THE FILING BYUS WEST ) 
COMMUNICATIONS, INC. FOR APPROVAL OF ) 
AN INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT ) 
BETWEEN U S WEST COMMUNICATIONS, ) 
INC. ANO OIECA COMMUNICATIONS, INC. ) 
DiBIA COVAO COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY ) 

ORDER APPROVING 
AGREEMENT 

TC99-017 

On February 22,1999, US WEST Communications, Inc. (U S WEST) filed for 
approval by the South Dakota Public Utilities Commission (Commission) an 
interconnection agreement between DIECA Communications, Inc. d/b/a Covad 
Communications Company (DIECA) and U S WEST. 

On February 25, 1999, the Conmission electronically transmitted notice of this filing 
to interested individuals and entities. The notice stated that any person wishing to 
comment on the parties' request for approval had until M1,rct, 17,1999, to do so. No 
oonvnents were filed other than by staff on F e'bruary 25, 1999. Staff recommended in its 
fil ing that the agreement not be approved until such time as the agreement was made 
su:,jed to South Dakota lav,, and that DIECA obtained a certificate of authonty to provide 
local service in South Dakota. 

At its duly noticed November 15, 1999, meeting, the Commission considered 
whether to approve the agreement between U S WEST and DIECA. Commission staff 
recommended its approval as the conditions of its recommendation had been met 

The Commission has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to SOCL Chapter 49-31 , 
and the Federal Telecommunications Ad of 1996. In accoroance with 47 U.S.C. § 
252(e)(2). the Commission found that the agreement does not discriminate against a 
telecommunications carrier that 1s not a party to the agreement and the agreement is 
consistent with the public interest. convenience, and necessity. The Commission 
unanimously voted to approve the agreement It is therefore 

ORDERED. jiat the Commission approves the agreement. 

Dated at Pierre. South Dakota, this / f cl day of Ni:.vember, 1999. 

CEmF'ICATE Of UlMCE -~ ..... ..,., __ _ 
dloQ.r""1! ,. - - _., i.,pc,, Ill pW!ID " 
,-,11ni:.-.--... e:.-.... ,,,, _,,,,,, 1n1 _ .... .. ~ 

~ 
o-~l!..?.:?l9t 
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(Ol'FICIA!. SEAl) 

BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION. 




